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New look for the International Choral Bulletin 
An artist is hard at work in Chic.:igo on a complete new design for the International Choral Bulletin. It has in fact been published for 
ten years now without any m,,jor changes in lnyout. We hope that from October, we will be able to publish the ICB in full colour and 
with a more contemporary look. 
However, you will see a change in this edition already. 
The main part of the Bulletin is in English only {including the h·anslations into English) and each of the other languages is included 
in a separate insert. 
English-speaking members will receive the English version only. Members speaking other languages will receive the English version 
plus the insert in either French, Spanish or German. 
We hope that this system will be the first step towards offering the lCB in other languages too (for example Chinese, Russian or 
Japanese) and that it will work to the complete satisfaction of you all. 
Please contact the IFCM General Secretariat in Altea (jcwilkens@ifcm.net or nrobin@ifcm.net), if you require a different language insert 
from the one sent to you. 
In the meantime we wish you a wonderful concert season, summer or winter, depending on the hemisphere in which you live. And 
hopefully we will surprise and delight you with the new look of the ICB in October! 

The Editorial Team 

Un nouveau format pour le bulletin choral international 
En ce moment une artiste travaille a Chicago pour donner au bulletin choral international un nouveau" look ". En effet, depuis dix 
ans, le bulletin n'a subi .:iucune modification m.:ijeure dans sa presentation. A partir du mois d'octobre, nous esperons pouvoir publier 
l'ICB en couleurs et avec un lay-out plus contemporain. 
Cepcndant des cette edition vous remarqucrez une difft>rence: 
La partie principale du bulletin est en langue anglaise uniquement (y compris !es traductions vers l'anglais), Jes autres langues se 
trouvent a l'intcrieur, clans un cahier separe, une langue a la fois. 
A !'exception des membres anglophones, a qui on enverra uniquement la version anglaise, chaque membre recevra la version anglaise 
avec un cahier en franc;-ais, espagnol ou allemand. Nous esperons que cc systcme permettra a terme d'offrir le bulletin egalemcnt 
dans d'autres lc111gtH.:s (par exo:mple, en chinois, russe ou japonais). 
Nous croyons que ce systcmc fonctionnera a la s.:itisfaction de tous. Nous vous prions de bien vouloir contacter le secretariat interna
tional de la FIMC a Altl'a (jcwilkcns@ifcm.net ou nrobin@ifcm.net), si vous avez besoin d'une autre combinaison de langues que celle 
que vous avez rcc;-ue. 
En attendant, nous vous souhaitons une merveilleuse saison de concerts, d'hiver ou d'ete, selon !'hemisphere clans laquelle vous 
vivez. Et nous esperons done vous surprendrc avec la nouvelle presentation au mois d'octobre. 

Votre equipe editoriale 

Das International Choral Bulletin erhalt ein neues Aussehen 
In Chicago arbei!et zur Zeit cin Designer an eincm neuen Layout ftir <las International Choral Bulletin. 
D.:is Bulletin crscheint seit zehn Jahrcn in fast unveriindertcr Form. Wir planen, dass das !CB sich Ihnen bereits ab Oktober in Farbe 
und mil eincm zeitgemiilscrcn Aussehen darbietl!t. 
Doch schon ab dieser Au~gabe werden Sic einc Andcrung feststcllcn: 
Der Hauptteil des Bulletins pr::isentiert sich jetzt ,1usschlieG!ich in englischer Sprache (einschlieBlich der Ubersetzungen der in einer 
der andcren Sprachen verfossten Artikel). Die anderen Sprachen werden im Mittelteil geboten, jedoch nur in jeweils einer Sprache. 
Die englischsprachigen Mitglicdcr erhalten ab dieser Nummer nur die englische Fassung, wahrcnd die i.ibrigen Mitglieder dic 
englische Fassung mit dcm Mittelteil auf Franzi.isisch, Deutsch oder Sp,rnisch erh,,ltcn. 
Wir hoffcn, dass uieses System ein erster Schritt in Richtung eines Angebotes weiterer rassungen in anderen Sprachen ist (zum 
Beispiel Chinesisch, Russisch oder Japanisch). 
Ebenfolls hoffen wir, class das neue System zur Zufriedcnheit aller funktioniert. Wir bitten Sie, das Internationale Sekretariat in Altea 
(jcwilkens@ifcm.net oder nrobin@ifcm.net), zu benachrichtigen, wenn Sie eine andere Sprachenkombination als die Ihnen zugcsandte 
wi.insclwn. 
Wir wi.inschen Ihnen eine wunderbare Konzertsaison (Sommer oder Winter, je nach dem, ob Sie auf der nordlichen oder der si.idlichen 
Halbkugel der Welt leben). Und wenn alles klappt wie geplant, dann werden wirSie im Oktober mit dem neuen Look iiberraschen. 

/hr Redaktionsteam 

Un nuevo formato para el Boletfn Coral Internacional 
En Chicago hay un artista trabajando duru para reuiseiiar completamente el Boletfn Coral Internacional. El Boletin ha sido publicado 
durante diez aiios sin ningun cambio impnrtante en su diseiio. Esperamos poder publicar desde octubre el BC! a todo color y con un 
look mas contemporaneo. 
Sin embargo, ya desde esta edici6n usted vera un cambio: la parte principal dcl Boletin esta solamente en ingles (incluyendo las 
traducciones al ingles); y los otros idiomas se encuentran por separado en una secci6n especial. 
Los micmbros angloparlantes recibiran solamente la versi6n inglcsa. Quines hablen las otras lenguas obtendran la version inglcsa 
m,1s una addenda en frnnccs, espaiiol o ,1lem,1n segtin Clirresponda. Deseamos que este sistema sea el primer paso para poder ofrecer 
el IBC tambien en otros idiomas, par ejemplo, en chino, ruso o japones. 
Esperamos que cstc sistema sea de la entcra satisfa..:ci6n de todos ustedes. Por favor, pongase en contacto con la Secretaria General 
de la FIMC en Altea (jcwilkens@ifcm.net o nmbin@ikm.net), si usted requiere una addenda en un idioma difcrcnte al que le haya 
sido enviado. 
Mientras tanto, le deseamos una maravillosa temporada de conciertos, de verano ode invierno, segun el hemisferio en el que w;ted 
viva. Y espernmos poder sorprenderlo con el nuevo look de) BCJ en octubre. 
(Trad. Javier Perotti, Argentina) 

El equipo editorial de/ BC/ 

Copyright 1i: 1 '.!00l hy !ht• Intt.'rnation.,f Federation for Choral Musk lnh•rn.itiunal Chor,11 Bulletin• fulr 2003 ---0 



Erik Westberg (erik.westuerg@111h.luth.sc) is a cliornl conductor n11d Professor of Clzoral 
Conducting and Chornl Siugi11g at the Luled University of Teclmology, Sclzool of Music in 
Pited. He ·was the initiator of the "Cliornl Singiug for Peace and Justice Project 2000" a11d is 
the founder mid artistic director of the Barents Intemational Centre for Clzornl Music. 

F
our years ago I attended a confe
rence on the Barents region in 
Alta, the northernmost part of 
Norway. It was fascinating to meet 

people with different cultural back
grounds, language and environment. This 
was in the geographical area I have belonged 
to for some years now. I, being a decided 
city dweller, grew up in Stockholm, but 
became curious of the surroundings in a 
greater perspective. 

Some time thereafter the thought arose 
to create a choral centre with international 
scope. The Barents Region: the northern 
parts of Norway, Sweden, Finland and 
Russia, what a potential of knowledge and 
of possibilities for co-operation. After 

Tire llnn•11t~R!,'gicm - lntmd11ctic>11 
The Barents Euro-Arctic Region, inclu

ding the northernmost parts of Sweden, 
Norway and Finland and Northwest 
Russia, is Europe's largest region for inter
regional co-operation. The Euro-Arctic 
Council (BEAC) is the body responsible 
for this co-operation. It consists of the fo
reign ministers of the countries concerned 
and meets every other year. Other coun
tries participate as observers (Canada, 
France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the 
Netherlands, Poland, the UK and the 
USA). There are also regional councils or 
committees and working groups. 

The guidelines for the collaboration are 
based on normalisation, stabilisation and 
region a lisation. 
Jim of tlic coopc•mtimt 

TliL• BMents Col>peralion is a unique 
undertaking that confirms the value of close 
interaction between intergovernmental, in
terregional and people-to-people coopera
tion. The main aim is to secure peace and 
st,1bilily, progress and development of the 
region, by developing bilateral and multi
lateral cooperation in the fields of the eco
nomy, trade, science and technology, tou
rism, environment, infrastructure, 
educational and cultural exchanges, as 
well as imprnving the situation of indige
nous peoples in the North. 
<l_R,~~irrn 111_itli111J1.J.i111it.~ 

This is a periphL·rill region where the 
historical absence of slavery and vaguely
defined borders have creilted a spirit of no 
limits. Freedom, trade and shipping ,rnd 
other forms of inter.ictinn hilve been the 

many meetings, symposiums, applications 
and talks we have reached an important 
stage, the Barents International Centre for 
Choral Music will be inaugurated on 3rd 
October 2003. 

The articles in this issue were written 
by people living in the Barents Region: 
teachers at universities and conservatories, 
conductors, researchers, composers and 
people who from time immemorial have 
lived here. Thank you for making this is
sue possible. 

Welcome to get acquainted with the 
Barents region! 

Erik Westberg 

trndcmark of the region for many thou
sands of years. East-west comK'clions have 
contributed to the development of Arctic 
cultural patterns which have promoted 
cross-boarder cooperation, interregional 
trade and regional progress. 

In these regions, life and history has 
continued without serious conflicts and 
the people have managed on their own, 
despite the unclear borders and political 
transformations. For 700 years Finland and 
Karelia were a part of Sweden; the union 
between Sweden and Norwav lasted for 90 
years and during 108 years Fi~land belonged 
to Russia. 

ltff 111111, I/ ,,,,,itll/!ll!!/II I I 
THE BARENTS EURO, 
ARCTIC REGION 

"""I/////// $ff 11111111111 I I II Ill I I I 

G£'o~rnpliy aud Popu/ntion 
The 13arents Region includes the nor

thernmost regions of Northwest Russia, 
Finland, Norway and Sweden, covers un 
area of l .75 million km2 and has a popula
tion of approximately 6 milliLrn inhabi
tants. 

The region has a unique nature .ind ,1 
vulnerable environment with large tundr<1 
arc.is in the north and extensivl' bmeal forests 
in the south. The natural resources of the 

Erik Westberg 

region arc varied and challenging, extre
mely rich and mostly not exploited, e.g.: 
forest, fish, ore, diamonds, oil and gas. 

The climate is full of contrasts, the 
summers arc light, warm and short and 
the winters are the opposite; dark, cold 
and long. The average January tempera
tures vary between 0"C along the coast to 
15°C inland, and in July between +8° 
along the coastline and+ 15° inland. 

The region is sparsely populated and 
people mainly live in extended territories 
in the Arctic Circle with a lifestyle lied to 
an arctic dimension. Most of the people 
live in large cities (Arkh,rngclsk, 
Murmansk, Pctrozavodsk, Syktyvkar, 
Oulu, Tromso and Umea). Several indige
nous peoples and minority groups dwell 
in the region e.g.: Saami, Nenets, Vepsians 
and Komi. 
Tlte Tarilories 1if__thc Ra rents R1•xio11 

The 13arents Region includes the follo
wing territories which are also the mem
bers of the Barents Regional Council: 
0 Sweden: Norrbottcn and Vasterbotten 
Counlie~ 
• Norway: Finnmark, Troms and 
Nordland Counties 
• Finland: Lapland, Oulu and Kainuu 
Regions 
• Russia: Komi and Karelian Republics, 
Murmansk and Arkhangelsk Provinces, 
Nenets Autonomous Area. 

Jan Henriksson, International Dept., 
County Administrative Board of 

Norrbotten (jan.henriksson@bd.lst.se) 

[I]-- lnh:rn.,1,~m.!l Cho1-.1I Bulletin (t1ly 2otn Copyright• 1 2tJll1 hv lhl' lnlern.1tion,1I ft!,icr.1tio11 fnl' Chor.11 Musil' 



Musical life in general and 
choral life in particular 

H 
owever you choose to go to 
Murmansk (you may go by train, 
boat, airplane or by car) I can as
sure you that it will be a strange 

experience. The purl city of Murmansk is 
situated in the North of the Kola 
Pcninsul;:i, and the landscape is rough with 
small trees and bushes and round hills. 
You have miles of endless space to look at. 
But when you get closer to the capital of 
the Koli'l Peninsula, the scenes of endless 
hills change lo il scene with endless high 
grey concrete apartment buildings. You 
h;ive arrived in Murmansk! As in Russia in 
general, contrnst is the first thing that 
strikes you. From the viewpoint by the 
monument to the Second World War (in 
the shape of an enormous Soviet soldier 
facing the west) you see hundreds of 
concrete houses and behind the houses the 
Harenls Sea opens its arms to you. 

Murmansk is a young city founded du
ring the 1st World War in 1916. How c;in 
;ilmost half ;i million people live in this 
"God-forsaken-city" is one of the first 
questions you ask yourself coming here. 
A part from the old houses from Soviet 
limes, the city is characterised by the fi
shing-fleet with its well-recognized smell 
of the sea, the military bases with the 
many "secret zones" and the astonishing 
rivers with God-blessed salmon fishing. 
People arc moving away from Murmansk, 
yet al the same time the city is full of acti
vity. The economic situation after the crash 
of the Soviet Union is the reason why 
people seek other possibilities further 
south. But as Murmansk has an ice-free 
harbour (thanks to the last drops of the 
Gulf Stream} and a lot of natural resource~ 
found both at sea and at land, the people 
have nol lost hope and business is increa
sing. The mining industry is well deve
loped and many rare minerals an' found 
almost only here, like for example apatite 
and nickel. 

_f] ___ iJ_U_ 
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Music and culture is not the first thing 
that strikes one's mind but when one takes 
a closer look one find that culture is alive 
and well. Maybe it is the environmental 
problems, the long \Vinter nights and the 
economic and social problems inherited. 
from the Soviet Union that give the people 
more need for culh1ral and musical expe
riences. About ,IOO 000 people live in 
Murmansk and they obviously have a 
great need for culture. 

At the Music College in the centre of 
the city, 300 students are educated in va
rious musical disciplines such as indivi
dual instruments, music theory and choral 
conducting. At the department for choir 
conductors there are 60 students studying 
for the four years that it takes to complete 
the education. One conductor and teacher 
at the Music College, Igor Nikitin, is also 
running the "Kapella" choir formed of stu
d,mts and teachers. The head of the de
partment of choral conducting is Valeriy 
Ivanov, who also conducts the college's 
academic choir. They often sing with the 
Murmansk Philharmonic Orchestra. 

The orchestra is one of the youngest in 
Russia; it started as a chamber orchestra 
five years ago and developed into a small 
symphony llrchestra only i1 year ago. The 

chief conductor Dami,111 Iorio is from the 
UK but lives in Italy. 

An example of the active musical life 
at the concert hall is the premier in 
November 2003 of "La Traviata" by Verdi. 
The orchestra will play together with the 
Amadeus choir from the Music College, 
with soloists from the Norwegian State 
Opera, conducted by Damian Iorio. The 
production will be helped financially by 
funds from the Barents region. 

When one talks to the musicians, ~me 
understands that financial problems are a 
never-ending theme. Of course it is not 
easy to keep the music alive when salaries 
ar0 so low - the average salary for a music 
teacher is about 100 USO/ month. Repairs 
to the building are seldom done and it is 
hard to find money for instruments, etc. 
(The closest plac<' to have an instrument 
repaired is Petrozavodsk, 100[) km south 
of Murmansk.) Despite this, much is going 
on in Murmansk. Every week something 
happens in the concert hall, and when you 
walk in the corridors of the Music College 
you dearly see the enthusiasm of the stu
dents. They ,me very focused on what they 
are doing, and regardless of the low s.1l.1-
ries they will get in the future, they can't 
think of anything else that they would rather 

--- Copyright ·i :.?.lllll h~• th~ International Fedcr.1tion for Chor,,1 Mu.i;ic lnlern,1tion,1I Choral Bull,•lin - Jul\' 2003 ~ 



do. That makes you see clearer 
than anywhere that music is a 
way of life. 

The Pedagogical University 
has a Department of Music and 

Art with 90 students attending. They c.in 
choose music as their speciality and will 
then become music teachers or conductors, 
or work with children. The department 
has been functioning for five years, but the 
academic choir at the Pedagogical 
University has existed for much longer. 
Choreography and drama is also taught. 
One of the most active teachers is choir 
conductor Vladimir Artemov, who also 
runs a studio for students interested in 
performing. Artemov gets students and 
teachers together for different projects 
such as the musical based on H. C. 
Andersen's "Puss in Boots" that was per
formed at the Children's Theatre hall two 
years ago. This year he is working on a 
musical about "Carlson and the little Boy" 
by Astrid Lindgren. The focus lies on pro
ductions for children and the young. 

There are many active composers in 
Murmansk that are well-known in the re
gion. All of them are working with music 
in some way ,md write in their spare time. 
Yevgeniy Chigunov, now an actor ill the 
Dramiltic Theatre of the Northern Fleet, 
has written many choir pieces for children. 

T
he Petrozavodsk 13rilnch of the 
Rimsky-Korsakov Conserviltory of 
Leningrad was founded in October 
1967: a long cherished dream of 

progressive musicians and public figures 
of the Karelian Republic at last came lruc. 
The opening of a conservatory in 
Pelrozavodsk had first been raised As cnr
ly ilS the difficult years of 1918-1919, and 
the higher musical classes where piano 
and composition were taught were opened 
in Petrozavodsk at that time. 

In those years close ties were establi
shed with musicians in Petrograd
Leningrad ilnd this trndition has been 
milintained. Crciltive lies between the two 
cities continued through the 1930s, 1940s 
and 1950s. An outstcinding Kmcliiln corn
poser, Geimer Sinisalo, owed much to the 
Leningrild school of music. In the I 940s 
and 1950s a musical thciltre, a philhmmo
nic society, a symphony orchestra, ,ind a 
college of music were founded, and the 
number of musical schools for children in
creased. To ilttain ii higher standard of per
formance it was necessary to open a higher 
musical institution in Petrozavodsk. 
Thanks to the efforts of many musicians 
that day came in October 1967. Among the 
first teilchers of the conservatory were pro
fessors from the Leningrad Conservatory. 

Vladimir Popov is a wel1-known song-wri
ter. If you come to Murmansk by lrain you 
will be welcomed by his song "I love you, 
Northern Soil" that rnn be heard from the 
loud-speakers al lhe railway station every 
lime a train arrives at Murmansk. 
Vladimir works as a music teacher nt the 
Pedagogicnl College in Murmansk. Viktor 
Bodrov, another song-writer lives in the 
closed city of Severomorsk, north of 
Murmansk; he is the leader of a group of 
composers that meet frequently to exchange 
their materials. 

The Orthodox Church has several very 
strong choirs. There arc three orthodox 
churches in Murmansk, which must be 
considered ii lot bearing in mind that 
Murmansk was founded a year before 
Vladimir Lenin came to power in 1917, 
and after that the churches were closed 
down in the Soviet Union. 

The music department of the Northern 
Fleet has a military orchestrn and a male 
choir. Furthermore they have a very popu
lar folk music group consisting of 20 
people called "Songs and Dances of the 
Northern Fleet". 

If it is quite normal to see soldiers on 
the streets of Murmansk, the sight of indi
genous people of the Kola Peninsula is less 
frequent. The Saami (or Lapps) are amino
rity, ilnd their capital in the region is the 

The conservatory in Pctrozavodsk be
came an independent institution in 1991. 
Those were the years when the young 
school was being set up and led to hard 
work for all the teaching staff. Nowadays 
there are two faculties at the Conservatory: 
"Performing" and "Theory & 
Ct>nducting", where students arc taught to 
play the piano, strings, winds and percus
sion instruments, Russian folk instru
ments, vocal music, choral conducting, 
composition, theory ilnd history of music, 
Finno-Ugrian musicology and theatrical 
arls. In the Conserviltory there arc 12 dc
pi!rtments where students major in 32 dis
ciplines. The Conservatory offers a post
grnd ua te course, which is open to all 
Russian and foreign students. 

The Conservatory hits tilken an excep
tionnl place in the cultural life of European 
North - it b one of lhe best in the 
European North. The Petrozavodsk 
Conservatory is a widely recognized 
centre for training highly professional mu
sicians, a centre of extensive concert activi
ties and research. It is a n•ntre of musical 
cul lure for the indigenous people of the re
gion. 

The teaching staff of the Conservatory 
include more than one hundred faculty 
members, among them arc many profes
sors and associ.:'tte professors. There arc 

small city of Lovosero, five hours by car 
from Murmansk. The Snami people in 
Lovosero have a song- and dance group 
called "Lojavr". The group contains 20 
Saami that sing yoik (trnditional Saami 
songs) ilnd dance traditional eastern Saami 
music. 

"Sounds in May" is the name of a choir 
festival Mranged at the Kola Peninsula. It 
brings together most of the choirs in the 
region. 

Nevertheless it is at the many music 
schools in the town that you meet tomor
row's musicians. There are 63 music 
schools in Murmansk - almost one music 
school for every school. The music schools 
arc open for every child. Half of these mu
sic schools have special departments for 
choir song ilnd solo song. The children 
start to practice ill the age of seven ilnd 
have lessons twice a week; they can study 
music until they finish secondary school ill 
the age of 16 yeilrs. 

As you will understilnd from this title 
of the music life in Murmansk, there is a 
lot to sec and enjoy. You are very welcome 
to come up here and sec for yourself! 

If you have questions or <1re interested 
in more detailed information please don't 
hesitate to send an e-mail to the following 
address: herman_haglund@hotmail.com 

twelve Honoured Artists and Honoured 
Art Workers of Russia and twenty-five 
Honoured Artists and Honoured Art 
\.-Vorkers of the Karelian Republic. 

During these 35 years, more than 3,000 
specialists now working in different cities 
of Russia and different countries of the 
world (the USA, New Zeilland, Germany, 
Israel, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Japan, 
Republic of Korea etc.) graduated from the 
Conserviltory. 

More than 500 grnduntes now work in 
lhe Karclian Republic. Thanks to their ef
forts different folk groups and ensembles, 
such as the Belnmorsk Folk Chorus 
(conductor - Honoured Artist of Karelia V. 
Vassiliev), the Petrovsky Folk Chorus and 
others have ,1llc1ined a higher standcird of 
performoncc. As a result of the constantly 
increasing interest in folk ilrt, new folk 
groups and ensemblt's have been orgilnized, 
including ensembles nt the Petrozavodsk 
Stille University, the Kitrelian Teachers 
Training College, and the well-known folk 
group "Mullyarit". 

Collections of Karelian folk songs com
piled by T. Krilsnopolskaya, He,1d of the 
I iislory of Music Department, have been 
puL,lished. Tht' musical rnlture of North
\V L'st Russi,, as well ,1s North-Western 
European countries, particularly Finlilnd, 
has always bct'n the most important ilspect 
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of the research conducted by professors 
and teachers of the Conservatory. 
Colleclions of articles on "Russian and 
Finnish Musical Culture" devoted to the 
interactions of these cultures were published 
in 1990s, and collections of articles on the 
"Musical Art of Karelia" are published re
gularly. All these publications enrich na
tional and world musicology, as many 
questions are discussed there for the first 
time. The total average output of publica
tions by the conservatory teachers is about 
60 per year. 

The various activities of the conserva
tory teachers cover practically all spheres 
of musical art, concerts and educational 
work being the most important. There arc 
many concerts which take place not only 
in the Conserv.1tory's own concert hall but 
all over Karelia. Teachers and students 
made many concert tours to other coun
tries - Sweden, Finland, Norway, 
Denmark, Germany, Austria, Poland, 
Republic of Korea, the USA, Canada, 
Japan etc. There are several lwrge artistic 
groups in the Conservatory: the Academic 
Choir, symphony Jnd chamber orchestras, 
the Russi,m Folk Instruments orchestra, 
and the "Source" folk ensemble. Among 
the grnduates and students there me more 
than 50 winners of various musical compe
titions. 

There arc choirs at the State 
University, the Pedagogical University, at 
the Music College, and at the Teacher's 
Twining College. There is a special choral 
music school in Petrozavodsk and also se
veral children's choirs. 

The Petrozavodsk Conservatory has 
lwld several international music festivals. 
Musicians from more than 15 countries 
have taken part in the musical pro
grammes of those festivals ("Onego 
Musical Winter"). They now have bewme 
traditional. During festival periods the 
Conservatory holds international musico
logy conferences. 

The Conservatory has a musical library 
containing more than 78,000 books and 
music scores and a record library with 
mon• than 13,41111 records <1nd ii brgc num
ber of tape recordings. There arc equipped 
rooms for studying folk art, foreign Ian-

guagcs, video-class, computer-class etc. 
There is a dormitorv for 400 students. 

Students' resea~ch work constitutes .in 
essential part of the educational process. 
The Petrozavodsk Conservatory gives as
sistance in training young musicians at the 
musical colleges of the North-Western ci
ties of Russia - Murmansk, Arkhangelsk, 
Vorkuta, Syktyvkar, Vologda, Cherepovets 
and Petrozavodsk. It has become a tradi
tion to give concerts and master-classes 
there. Concerts ilre also given by students 
of the Conservatory. Competitions of col-

lege students arc held regularly and attract 
great attention. The concert halb arc al
ways packed. 

Creative contacts with higher musical 
schools abroad arc expanding (Finland, 
Norway, Sweden, the USA and Korea). 
Foreign students and postgraduate stu
dents are studying successfully at the 
Conservatory. 
The Clioml Cmulricting De1u1rt111e11t 
. There are about 50 students majoring 
in choral conducting. Most of them came 
to study here from the Petrozavodsk areil. 
The first Head of the Choral Conducting 
Department was S. Legkov (now teaching 
at the SL-Petersburg Conservatory). 
Professor U Gen-Ir has been the Head sin-

ce J 987 (this year he teaches at the 
St. Petersburg Gertsen University 
as well). The Choral Conducting 
Department has seven teachers. 

In the last few years the 
Ac.:idemic Choir (under professor U Gen
Ir) has prepared many interesting and 
very varied programmes, including works 
by composers from all over the world, and 
m<1de concert tours to the USA (1993}, 
Republic of Korea (1997), Finland (2002); it 
took part in international choral fesliYals 
in Joensuu (Finl.md, 1997) and Troms0 

(Norway, 2001). Mention should be made 
of its last visit to Finland in 2002, where 
the choir performed Orff's "Carmina 
Burana" in three cities (together with 
Finnish musicians) and gave two more 
concerts. Since 2000 the Ac<1demic Choir 
actively cooperates with a factory in 
Kondopoga (50 km from Petrozavodsk) 
<1nd gives concerts in a beautiful Art 
Palace, the lee Stadium and Open 
Singing stage there. Very often these 
concerts are given together with other 
choirs from Petrozavodsk, Kondopoga 
and choirs from St. Petersburg 
Conservatory and the University of 
Culture. Last autumn there were about 
1000 choral singers on the Open Singing 
stage - it was the first Festival of Music in 
Kondopoga. It Wi'LS decided to organise 
this festival every autumn and to ·invite 
choirs not only from Karelia and St. 
Petersburg, but from other cities and 
countries as well. 

The repertoire of the choir includes 
such difficult scores as Beethoven's 9th 
Symphony, Mozart's Requiem, the Vigil 
(Vespers) by Rachmaninov, the cantata 
"loann Damaskin" by Taneev, the oratorio 
"Ivan Grozny" by Prokofiev, Schnittke's 
"Faust Cantata", "Carmina Burana" by 
Orff and many others. The next plan is to 
perform Verdi's Requiem. 

Alexandr Utrobin. Vice-Rector of 
the Petrozavodsk State 

Conservatory, Director of the 
Dept. of Creative Activities and 

Foreign Relations 
alexandr.utrobin@onegu.ru 

------------------ ---- -----~ 
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T
he most fantc1stic experience so far! 
The eyes of the singers sparkle 
with enthusic1sm when they tell 
about last year's remarkable 

concert: The Christmas Oratorio by Johann 
Sebastic1n Bach. 

Tom Persson is the choirmaster in 
Storuman, far away in the middle of no
where in southern Lappland. We mcel his 
two choirs, the Storurnan Men's Choir ,md 
the Luspcn Choir, a women's choir. They 
sometimes sing together as a mixed choir. 

To c1ttend the weekly choir rehearsal, 
some singers have to travel 50 kilometres 
or more one way. So for onl' evening sin
ging with the choir, they collectively travel 
1125 kilometres. But they have no pro
blem with traffic jams. The roads are emp-

ty in this part of Sweden. Unless though, a 
huge reindeer hPrd or c1 couple of majestic, 
elegant elks happens lo CJ'l)SS the' road just 
in front of the choir singers' car. 

The idea of singing the Bc1i:h oratorio 
popped up a few years ago. "Gut our sin
gers can not read music. They have to 
learn everything by ear", Tom Persson 
says. "But we did not give up the idea. We 
started working on a prnject we thought 
was impossible". 

[[]--

s e 

"We approached Tomas Pleje, the guru 
of Vasterbotten Choir Singing", Tom says. 
And the long process started. Tomas enga
ged the Umea University Student Choir 
c1nd musicians from the Norrland Opera 
Symphony Orchestra. The European 
Union contributed financially. 

Torn worked with his Slon1111an choirs. 
For a rehearsal together with the Student 
Choir and the orchestra, the Storurnan sin
gers had to go to Umea 230 kilometres (143 
miles) south e;ist, on the coast. 

On 2-l November 2002 the Stensclc 
Church was crowded with an enthusiastic 
audience. "We could not manage all the 
oratorio music", Tom says. "Our Storum;in 
choirs could only sing the easier parts, but 
our dream project had been made real", 

Torn says, smi
ling proudly. 

Carl-Axel 
Nordenberg, a 
member of the 
Storum;in Men's 
Choir, has also 
been chairman 
of the Lappland 
Men's Choir for 
more than a de
cade. Its mem
bers come from 
six choirs from 
all over southern 
Lappland. "We 
are rehearsing 
regularly with 
55-60 singers. 
We make 
concert Lou rs not 
only in Sweden, 
we have been to 
Canada, the 

Czech Republic, Scotland and China", 
Carl-Axel says. In 200-l the Lappland 
Men's Choir will he;id for the USA. 

"Singing in a choir has a special mea
ning for us who live in a very sparsely po
pulated area", says Carl-Axel Nordenberg. 
"l livl' in a very solitary area: thl're is Pne 
kilometre to my next- door neighbour. For 
me singing and the musical experience is 
something I need. But I also need to meet 
friends. Singing in a choir meets funda-

mental needs of mine. I have to travel 55 
km each way to meet the choir. And it is 
worth it! We also feel that we contribute to 
cullure around here". 

"Some of us travel together by car the 
28 km to the choir", says Mrs Vega 

Johansson of the Luspen Choir. "We chat 
all the way. On our way back home, we 
sing!" (Evan Ericsson: evan.e@telia.com) 

Remark: 
• YOU SHOULD NOT COMPARE 
11orthcn1 Swcdc11 ta a cow1tri1 like the 
Ncthcrlamis! If _ll(lil do, _11011 ,t>iil .fi11d the 
T11ost 11mazi11s co11ditio11s: 
• The area of the ht>o 11ort/1ernmost 
Swedish co1i11ties, Norr/Jottc11 1111d 
\liistcrlmlte11, is cquit1ale11/ lo 3.5 limes the 
size af the NctlTcrln11ds. 
• Tlicsc two Swedish co11lllil's ,ir,· <'l'l"I/ 

sparsdy pop11/11tcrl. The pop11/11tio11 is 508 
860 1•coph·, IIIOsl of them li11i11g ill t/1c 
ccmsla/ taw11s ill tire l'asf. With f/1c s,1111c 
110111i/11tio11 de11sity as i11 Ilic Nctherlm1ds, 
t/1,. popu/11tio11 would lie 59 111il/io11 
11coplc. 
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T
he· School of Music educates 
people for the world that they live 
and work in: a fost world, some
times chaotic. A world where evo

lution often makes unexpected leaps and 
leads to new needs and new professions. 
The work and study milieu :1t the School 
of Music mimics, or rather is a part of, this 
world. Here, we welcome development. 
Here, quick changes leave their mark. The 
School of Music wants to organise educa
tion in a way that opens possibilities for 
students to create their own and unique 
knowledge. Unique knowledge that adds 
competence to the learns where the stu
dents will work after their education. 
Well-lit rooms and state-of-the-art equip
ment are some of the school's assets. There 
arc several very well equipped studios for 
advanced production within sound engi
neering and media. 

Where we want to go ... 
Young people see the future. They 

have a feel for the mix of knowledge and 
craft that will be needed in some years' 
time. Thus, we give our students lots of 
room to navigate freely, to find their own 
way through the education system and 
take personal responsibility for their 
choices. The system is based on courses, 
and within the framPwork of minimum 
demands of exams from bachelor to doc
tor, students shape their own education. 
The traditional educational programmes 
are there, as ready-made paths for stu
dents who want to follow them. But manv 
students choose to combine courses, a's 
pieces of a vast Lego. They can assemble 
the most surprising combinations within 
the triangle of competence at the School of 
Music: music,. sound and media. In this 
century, sound designers, music crgono
misls ,llld other yet unknown functions 
will be needed. We organisl' an education 
that manages diversity and variation. We 

allow people to create their own indivi
dual profile of knowledge to enable them 
to add something unique to the whole. 

Many students also choose lo move 
between universities in the country during 
their education, to further complete their 
knowledge profile. The School of Music 
has unique competence within many areas 
and offers courses that are very popular. 

This is how far we've come 
The School of Music is evolving quick

ly towards increasing flexibility and the 
syllabuses arc open to individual choices. 
It is pi:!rl of Lulea University of 
Technology, and the combination of artis
tic work, new technology and modem pe
dagogy permeates our activities. New edu
cational paths have been created, crossing 
the borders between subjects. For example, 
together with other departments at Lulea 
University of Technology, we arc unique 
in offering a Masters degree in health and 
music and a graduate engineer education 
in medi.i technology. 

The Barents International 
Centre 

for Choral Music 

The Barents International Centre 
for Choral Music is based on co-opera
tion between universities and conser
vatories in the Barents region. The 
three most important parts arc artistic 
work, education and research. One de
manding project is the professional en-
5emble of 2-t voices being recruited 
through auditions in Sweden, 
Norway, Finland and Russia. The re
sulting dynamic, when singers with 
different voices and langu;igc back
grounds meet, will bl.' very f'Xciting. 

The Barents International Ch11mber 
Choir will give the first performance 
of a work by Jan Sandstrom, 
Sr>fsiincma (Som of Sun) commissioned 
by the S1wdish Radio. ft is a 24-voice 
piece with three percussionists based 
on the Saami creation narrative. The 
Swedish Concert Institute h,1s commis
sioned an a cappclla piece from the 
composer Sergei Dimitriev, n,iw li
ving in Sweden but born in Russia. 
Thl' SwL·dish Concert Institute will ar
range a two-week tour in Sweden du
ring October this year, with a pro
gramme focused on music from tlw 
Barents region. 

Erik Westberg 

--~---------· -- --

A Radio Centre educates for the gro
wing radio business. Here, technology, 
journalism and music are combined. At 
the School of Music, the creating of know
ledge by students and other co-workers is 
placed at the centre. Theoretical knowledge 
is cultivated, developed and deepened in 
creative expression. 

The education is allowed to change 
and one! of the most important tasks of the 
teacher is to learn for him or her self - to 
ask, together with the students, questions 
to which nobody yet has the answers. 

The School of Music fills a gap by pro
viding a new way of looking at academic 
basic education for a flexible and unfore
seeable professional life. A view where 
certain study subjects make up the kernel 
of knowledge, but where working together 
between each individual's perspective, in 
genuine co-operation with others, creates 
competence in society. (Mikael Langs: mi
kael.langs@mh.luth.se) 

Remark: 
The School of Music now has 600 students, 
of which about 250 are full time. There are 
120 teachers, of which 50 in il full-time po
sition. In 2006, the School of Music <1nd 
Media is expected to hnve 1200 students. 

Tm11slnted /1'0111 tile Swedisll /Jy 
Cllristina Nordstrom 
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I 
n the far north of Sweden, especially 
along the Tornea valley, in northern 
Norway and also in northern Finland, 
there is a way of singing that Ciln found 

particularly within the Lacsfndin11 move-
ment. Laestadianism is a religious move
ment with roots in the Swedish Lutheran 
Church, which developed in the middle of 
the 19th century through the evangelical 
fervour of Reverend Lars Levi Laestadius, 
a vicar who lived and work among the 
Lapps (or Saami). 

The reason that I discovered this parti
cular way of singing, and above all why I 
became interested in it, may be that I am a 
church musician from Skane in the south 
of Sweden and I moved to Norrbotten 
many years ago. There I became both in
terested in and a little horrified by this 
Laestadian way of singing. 

In a Swedish scholastic article I wrote, 
I gave the name /\retie Klii111sii11g to the style 
of singing that can be heard today in the 
various Laestadian parishes. I have ,ilso 
done some work in Norwny, where I called 
the style Prcsscsang. This style of singing 
differs markedly from the academic style of 
singing that we arc used to hearing. 
Although it is very difficult to describe a 
voice, which is why one should hear Arctic 
Klamsang for oneself to be able fully to ex
perience and achieve a holistic understan
ding of it, I briefly attempt to do so b.:low. 

In Arctic Kliims/\ng, the head is bent 
down with the chin resting almost pressed 
down into the chest. This position makes it 
almost impossible to open the jaw more 
than 1 or 2 cm. The opening of the lips is 
thus very slight and lip-movement is very 
smilll. The sound of this style of singing is 
pressed through the lips from the throat, 
the oesophagus is in a raised position and 
the vocal chords are extremely taut. This 
means that the song voice lacks resonilnce 
or sonority, it sounds squeezed ilnd pressed 
out. The pitch nr notes in this style remain 
in the so-called attack channel, which 
mPan, that tlwre is no wson;inrP and that 
the song can sometimes feel very shrill 
,md high pitched. Glissandi .ind melismas 
can also be heard in the song. One could 
say that the AK is the opposite of a trained
voire or academic singing style. In the stu
dies I conducted in Sweden and Norway, I 
interviewed both church musicians and 
music teachers. The common thread for 
these inlcrviewees was that they describe 
Arctic Klamsang and Pressesang as being 
similar or parallel to the Saami chant St>ng, 
ynik, and that Arctic Klamsang and 
Pressesang originate in the yoik. Slow tem
po .:ind .:i guttm.:il and dry sound also cha
racterise these descriptions, with lllle inter
viewee describing the song as "slicing 
through thin air". Half of the interviewl'l'S 
said that the song sounds bad, but there 

arc others who found the song to be quite 
attractive. 

The most interesting thing I have 
found through my research into the 
Laestadian way of singing lies in its close 
relationship with the yoik. There MC also 
indications that it is a way of singing that 
may previously have been found through
out the country. In the church of Haverii, 
for example, there is .in old mural dating 
from 1474 and depicting a group of singers 
where the grimaces of the singers suggest 
that the song was probably performed 
with a tense resonance. (Source: Harald 
Goransson, 1997). Jesper Swedberg (1711), 
Bishop of Skara, reported that he found 

Convention in Pitea 
3-5 October 2003 

The Swedish Choral Conductors 
Association arranges a convention eve
ry year. This yt>ar it will take place in 

Pitea on Oct .'.\-5. Fnr the first time e,·er, 
the com·t•ntion will h.wc a Nordic

Russian focus. 

Participating choirs and guest lectu
rers will include: the Yok;,l Nord choir 

with conductor R.:ignar Rasmussen 
(Tromso, Norw.:iy), the Ulei\borg 
Chamber Choir and Kari Kaarna 
(Ulciiborg, Finl,md) and I fordur 

i\sk,,lqson (lc,•land). SwC'dish 
participant~ will indude: the composers 

Jan Sandstriim ,md Karin Rt>hnq\·isl, 
the Si\ngkrilfl choir, Leif Akesscm and 

the Erik Westberg Vocal En~emble. 
Christian Ljunggren and the lf'CM will 
report on the IFCM Multicultural and 

Ethnic Conference. 

Concerts and seminars will be 
broadcast on www.pitcf111.co111 

For further information about the 
Convention, sec 

www.sveriges-korledare.org.se 

the hymn singing that he heard to be very 
slow and shrill and that the song whistled 
and sgueaked. The yoik has been descri
bed in ~imilar fashion in a number of diffe
rent sources. The book "Acerbis Travels in 
Lapland", for example describes yoik as 
containing falling and rising notes, perfor
med with very little rest111ance, a pressed 
voice and a strong attack, almost like a 
scream. So, here, in the north of Sweden, 
Norway and Finland, we appear to have 
tht> re111<1ins of this old way of singing. 

My conclusion that the Arctic style of 
singing comes from the yoik is based on 
studies of voice techniques used in both 
North and South Saami yoik. The voice 
techniques of the North Saami yoik differs 
from the yoik of the southern Saami in that 
the Nortl1 Saami yoik is performed with a 
pressed and squeezed voice, wherens this 
is not the case in South Saami yoik. As 
mentioned previously, the Laestadian 
movement originates among the Sanmi in 
the Arctic area of the Scandin,wian coun
tries and the Kola Peninsulil. The Saami 
expression of song, the yoik, was forbid
den by the Swedish Lutheran Church, hut 
Laestadius, who himself is said Lo have 
had Saami ancestors, on the other hnnd 
did not forbid it, and the voice techniques 
used in yoik may thus have been transferred 
into church singing and thereby been pre
served within the Laestadian mo\'emenl 
until today. 

The style of singing I have attempted 
to describe here is otherwise most at home 
today in Eastern Europe. l contend how
ever that AK is an integr.:il part of the cul
tural inheritance that is alive in the nor
thern part of Scandinavia and the Kolil 
Peninsula. However, this way of singing 
occurs only sporadically, so that there is a 
great risk that it m"1y disapp<>ilr rather than 
be taken up by the younger generations. ll 
is therefore desirable that singers and 
other culturally interested individuals ap
preciate and take to their hearts this style 
of singing, one that is arguably an integral 
part of our rnltural heritage. The issues are 
whether Arctic Kliimsi\ng is an Arctic phe
nomenon or a style of singing that in the 
past was common primarily to Euwpe and 
whether the different ideals of singing 
through the various "sd1ools" ha,·c crowded 
out a style that is now only present in the 
far north of Europe. There are choirs for 
exilmple in Russia that perform thousand
year-old Church-Slavic songs in the old 
way of singing and with a voice technique 
similar to that which I have attempted to 
describe above. (Lisbeth Fredriksson: 
lisbethfredriksson@brevet.nu) 

(Translated from the Swedislr by 
AndrewR.G. Bnldwi11) 
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EW: Intematio1lllll11, 11011 lrat>e ac/1iet>cd 
great Sl/CCess hz yo11r orclrestrnl work Tl'itli tire 
Motorbike Co11ccrto. Wens choir si11gers k110H• 
you most as the co111poser of tile wo11de,f11/ 
"Det iir crr ros 11tspnwgrn" (Lo, lrou, a rose is 
/1/oo111i,1g) mu/ "Sa11ct1is". HmP did these two 
pieces originate? 

JS: Both are the result of inquiries 
about whether I could write something for 
a couple of specific occasions. Det iir e11 ros 
utspnrng1m was composed for the 
Chamber Choir of the School of Music in 
Pitca in 1987. Their then conductor, Lars 
Lindberg, asked me to compose a new ver
sion of the old hymn that was to provide a 
link between the two other \'ersions usual
ly sung. The idea behind my composition 
is the picture of a sort of growth <1nd all
embracing flowering, from which the old 
hymn, slowly (sung as it was perhaps 
sung SL'Veral hundred years ago) is 
brought to us by the wind through time 
and place. 

Sn11ct11s, which is based on one of my 
first compositions .is a child, was re-com
posed for the 50th anniversary of the or
phanage in Santafc de Bogot.:i, Cas.i de la 
Madre y el Niiio. I usually say that J found 
Eldorado; it is an orphanage on the streets 
of Bogota. A precious bundle, n "golden 
nugget" if you will, was placed in my 
arms there in 1991. Sanclus was originally 
compnsed fur a three-voiced children's 
choir (SSA) but was later re-worked for 
mixed choir commissioned by Erik 
Westberg. 

EW: C1111 11011 le// t1s about 1Iow· rclr1tio11-
ship lo 1'1c clroir a~ 1111 i11sln1111e11t? 

JS: I grew up in a choir. For many 
years I sang in the Silverdals Choir in 
Sollcntuna, which had Anders Lindstrom 
as its conductor. The repertoire was prima
rily sacred, with ,,n emphnsis on the 
Anglican tradition. Mv choir-males nnd I 
made several pilgrima.ges to our own spe
cial Meccn: Kings College Cambridge, 
where Evensong nt -! o'clock was a fixed 
item in our schedule every day. The 
Silvcrdals Choir was a centrnl pilrt of i1 

very important period of my life musically 
as well as in growing up, and was one of 
the imp,>rlilnt l,1ndsc,1pes that my lite has 
given nK·. Before jnining this "choir lm1d
scape", I had thc> c·uphoric Sixties with the 
Beatles. After, I moved into academic mo
dernism. At the end tif the Eighties, 1 wan
dered further into il landscape which, 
mtin, freely, joined both together and at 
the same time opened up new artistic pos
sibilities. 

For me, comptising for choirs has more 
and mnre beronw a kind of pleasant pro
cess of creation, which in a wny is some
thing that I only do for my own plensurE': 
like being a child agnin, with nil of your 
dreams intact and present, but with ail tlw 

handicraft and skill of the adult. Sometime 
I think thnt composing for choir will be the 
only thing I will do when I gel renlly old. I 
will write my pieces, and if there is a choir 
thnt w,ints to perform them, then that will 
make me very hnppy. Otherwise I will 
tinkle on the piano at home with them for 
myself. 

Thinking about dreams, there is a piece 
for choir that I have just finished that is ii 

dream. It is the Gloria, nlso dedicated to 
the orphanage in Bogota. The dream in
volved a children's choir standing in an 
open church on a mountain .ibove and fa
cing the city. While the choir is singing, 
three children step forward and ornament 
the phrnsing of the choir. I don't know 
what this dream means, but I have never
theless tried to describe it in music. 

EW: Whal role m11 11111sic /Jm,c for pe1>plc 
n11d for 1/fe i11 grnem/? 

JS: I think thnt music has and nlways 
hns hnd the sanw role, whether or not you 
sing while you arc cutting down a tree 
with .in a:-.e, or whether you sit and listen 
to a beautiful piece of art in a Concert Hall 
after a difficult week at work. In both 
cases, musk has the same function. IL ele
vates the feeling of life; it comforts, streng
thens ,rnd provides beauty to one's exis
lc•nce. Quite simply, music helps us to live. 

EW: Yo11 are cc1111p1i,i11:,r r111 opera. Cn11 
11011 tell t1~ 11/,0111 t/Jis project? 
• JS: It is an opera about Kafka, which is 
to be premiered .il the Gothenburg Opera 
House in spring 2005, and perhaps nlso ill 
the same time by the Prague National 
Opera during the Prague Spring. The li
brello has been put together by David 
Radok and consist of texts pei1ned by 

Kafka himself, from books, letters etc. 
Radok's work is quite ingenious, and the 
different acts are characterised bv the subtle 
humour thnt is usually called "Kafka
esque". I am right in the middle of the pro
cess of composing now, ,:md it is a little 
difficult to say how it all is going to turn 
out music;illy. But I don't think that the 
audience will start to wear T-shirts like 
they did in the Seventies, stating "Kafkil 
didn't have such a great time either". 

EW: Yo11 /1111>c 11scd Yoik i11 tire composi
tio11 "Bieggri Lou the". Usi11g folklore wnys of 
exprcssio11 i11 fi11c m11sic, is this r1 11ew tool for 
1/011? 
• JS: I have always taken in impressions 
of different things I come across in life, 
through my travels, etc. In the 1989 
Motorbike Concerto, the hero trnvcls 

throughout our 
world, meeting 
Aborigines in 
Australin, padd
ling among alliga
tors in Florida, 
drinking Ouzo 
with old Greek 
111en and so on. I 
,;ee this as tnking 
in everything ,ls 
pictures of the li
mitless, as oppo
sed to setting li
mits. We live 
today much more 
in time and place 
than we did before, 
listen to music 
from all ngcs, watch 
TV reports from 
every con ti ne-nt. 
We J{ve in eternity, 
if you like. • 

When I wrote 
Bicgga Louthe, 

which was the result of a commi.,sion by 
Erik Westberg to compose something in 
which Johnn Mi:irak ,ind the Erik Westberg 
Vokalemsemble could cooperate, I had just 
bN·n down to Africa and met musici.ins 
from differL'n( tribes, and had nlmost been 
p,1riilysed by the wildness that was some
times expressed. It gave the word "wild" a 
nL'\V dimension, much wilder than what I 
had experience as a child growing up in 
Lappland, where the Lapps are a living 
part of everyday life. 

EW: You were born in Vilhelmina and 
studied al the School of Music in 
Stockholm. ] low was moving from the ca
pital city to the north of Sweden again? 
Many would imagine that it couldn't be 
possible to survive as a creative artist in 
these climes? 

JS: Yes, 1 he,1rd many say th<1t kind l>f 
thing when 1 moved up fn1m Stockholm in 
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Ctt/J/E 

; , /'rf! __ ;r 
£11rop61JH COHt6HI/JOl'IJl'lf HIIIBIC for HtlX.eti cltolr 

Benati: Credo (L) / Coro SSSAAA TTTBBB 
Buren, Van: Gloria (L) / Coro SATB 
Debussy/Gottwald: Des pas sur la neige (F) / 16 voices 
Diestro: Alleluja / SATB 
Eben: Abba-Amen (G/L) / SATB 
Gabriel: Jingle bells (E) / SA TB 
Kinzler: Blind man of Jericho (E) / SATB 
- Singet dem Herrn ein neues Lied (G) / SSAATTBB 
Miskinis: Ave Maria (L) / SAATTBB 
- Cantate Domino (L) / SAATBB o TTTBBB 
- 0 salutaris hostia (L) / SAA TTBB 
Mocnik: Christus est natus (L) / SATB 
- Doxologia .,Salus Deo nostro" / SSAATTBB o SSAA 
- Evhe .,Gebet" / SSAATTBB 
-Verbum supernum prodiens (L) / SSATB 
Nystedt: Ave Maria op. 110 (L) SATB, violino solo / in prep. 
- Missa brevis op. 102 (L) / SATB / in prep. 
Puccini/Gottwald: Oh! mio babbino caro (I)/ 16 voices 
Schanderl: Bazar/ SSAATTBB 
- Christus vor dem Hohen Rat (G) / SSAATTBB 
- Kiris Bara Bari/ Christ ist geboren / Solo S, SATB 
- Mambo Kaluje / SSATBB 
- One hour to madness and joy (E) / SSAATTBB 
- Ps. 76 .,Voce mea ad Dominum" / Soli SS, SSAATTBB 
- Ps. 90 ,,Domine, refugium factus es nobis" / SSAATTBB 
- Rosa das Rosas (Port)/ Solo A, SATBB 
- Stimmen von lnnen (G) / Ein Zyklus von 5 Teilen / 4-8 voices 
- Wunderbar (G) / SATB 
Swider: Ave maris stella (L) / SATB 
- Deutsches Magnificat (G) / SATB 

9.909 
9.908 
9.104 
7.340 
7.334 

9.701/70 
9.703/10 
9.703/20 

7.323 
7.324 o 7.624 

7.325 
7.326 
7.327 
7.328 
7.329 
9.913 

27.054 
9.103 
9.904 
9.906 
7.345 
9.901 
9.914 
9.911 
9.905 
7.341 

9.903/10-50 
9.902 

2.082/30 
2.082/10 

- Te Deum (L) / Soli SB, Coro SATB, Percussion (2 Players), Organ 7.412 

Veljo Tormis: 

- Kolm laulu eeposest (1960) 
Three songs from the Estonian National Epos (Kalevipoeg) /Coro SSAATTBB 
- 1. Oh, mu hella eidekene / 0 my gentle tender mother 
- 2. Murueide tutred / Daughters of the meadow matron 
- 3. Laine veereb / The wave rolls 

- l<aks laulu Ernst Enno s5nadele / 2 Songs after Ernst Enno/ Coro SSAATTBB 
- Kolm Setu toolaulu (1976) / 3 Setu Work Songs/ Coro SSAATTBB 

9.221/10 Est/G 
9.221 /20 Est/G 
9.221 /30 Est/G 
9.228/10 Est/G 

- l<olmteist eesti luurilist rahvalaulu (1972) / 13 Estonian Lyric Folk Songs I Coro SSAA TTBB 
- l<uus eesti lastelaulu (1989) / 6 Estonian Children's Songs/ Coro SATB 
- Laulu palju 1973 (Est)/ Heaps of Songs I Coro SSAATTBB 
- Neli Sangaste mangulaulu (1981 )/ 4 Game Songs from Sangaste / Coro SSAA TTBB 
- 0heksa eesti l6ikuslaula (1987 /92) (Est) / 9 Estonian Harvest Songs I Coro SATB 

9.221 /40 Est/E 
9.221/50 Est/E 
9.221 /60 Est/E 
9.228/20 Est/E 

9.223 
9.222 
9.224 
9.227 
9.225 
9.226 
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the beginning of the Eighties. They said 
that it is impossible to develop as a com
poser anywhere. It has felt good to be 
able to show, both to myself and to 
others, that the creative force is not de
pendent on where you live. The thing is 
simply that we don't travel by horse and 
carriage any more; communication is quite 
different now from what it was when tho
se myths arose. However, it is still crucial 
that an artist needs to be stimulated and 
receive feedback to be able to develop; 
otherwise it's like being a cobbler in a city 
where people go barefoot. Living in Pitea 
or Lulea is of course not as rich culturally 
or as stimulating as when you have a big 
city around the corner, but you have so
mething else: clear air, both literally and 
symbolically, the possibility of a wide 
field of vision. I once heard about a group 
of foreign visitors up here that, when they 
were served Ramlosa mineral water, 
wondered whether they could have tap 
water instead. They couldn't understand 
how we who have the best water in the 
world, free right out of the tap, could go 
so for as to buy water in a bottle. 

(Trm,slafrrl from tile Swed isl, uy An,lrew R.G. 
R11/dwin) 

Jnn Smrrlstriim W(IS /,om i11 1954, studied (If 
the' Stnte Co11scriintory i11 Iris ho111C'fow11 Pitcn 
n11rl Ihm 1ir11sic tlreon1 nnrl music crl11rntio11 iii 
Stockhol,11, At pl'l'sc11t he tcnches co111positio11 
nt Pitdi. Co11t1Tc/: info@jm1sm1rlstro111.com 
Website: /1tfy1:l/jm1sm1dstnm1.co111!rluw1ilmrls.ht111/ 

~athi~";;;t;.o;;, 
/111emational Fesriml 

in Pmreff Ril•e1; BC, CANADA 

Kathau1nxiw 2004 

Join choirs from around the world in 
20 concerts, seminars, common singing. 

social events and competitions on the 
shores of Canada's magnificent 

Pacilii:: Coast. 

Guest Artists & International Jui:v 
E.tli!Jl.l'ion Tour.,· available 111/y 11 . 17 

Katlwumi.nl' is knml"II ll'or!dwide for 
its.friendly musical atmosphere and its 

beaw1f11/ 11at11ral setting. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 1, 2003 

___dyh... 
Kathaumixw Singing Week 

June 28 - July 2, 2004 

~ 
Powell River Academy of Music 

+ 1 604 485 9633 
-

www.kathallmixw.org 

I 
t is estimated that there are about 300 

I 

to -IOU choirs in Norrbotten with about 
25 singers each. Norrbottens 
Korsangarforbund (the church choir 

association) has some 40 choirs with about 
30 singers per choir. To this c.:in be added 
school choirs, study circles in singing, free 
quartets and groups and we are approa
ching 6000 singers in a population of 260 
000 persons. This means that about 2% of 
the population actively participates in 
more or less organized singing. 
Korsangarforbundet sees as its mission to 
stimulate the singers of the county with 
study days and inspiration meetings where 
repertoire questions are also dealt with. 
An inventory of the folklore music treasure 
in the county carried out some years ago 
result<;>d in a song book with simple arran
gements of songs from Norrbotten. For 
some year now a choral conducting course 
is offered for interested choristers. 
(www.11ortlicl1oir.co111) 
One ofnrn1111 I!'.fl)tS l'o form a.d.1oi1~ 

In August 1997, an advertisement in 
the three largest county newspapers read 
as follows: "Come join and form the new 
women's choir in Lulea". 250 women an-

nounced their interest. After six months, a 
choir with 140 wo111en had been establi
shed, Q1•im1okorc11 Lnpp,micn. An enquiry a 
few years later explained why so many 
came lo the first meeting: urn: person wan
ted to write her own history and not join an 
already existing choir where she would not 
be part of the history before joining. Today, 
five years luter, the choir is most active, but 
is smaller for personal reasons; moving 
awi:ly, illness, ueLTec1sing interest, d1ild birth 
etc, but there are still 80 members with no 
new singers. The arrangements are always 
simplified so as to be easy to perform and 
understand. Since 2000 the choir has bl:!en in 
contact with and been visited by a Russian 
women's choir from the city of Polarnie 
Zory on the White Sea. (Irene Perdahl: 
Irene.perdahl@mh.luth.se - Website: 
http:/ / hem.passagen.se / qvinnokoren) 

Tnmsfrrterl from fir,· Swedish 
liy Christinn Nordstriim 
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U.CONACULTA 

The incomparable sun of Mexico 
waits to show the choral family of the 
world the beauty of its beaches, the 
first cathedral in the continent, its first 
library, songs, art, history and culture 
in America Cantat IV. 

14 ateliers imparted by specialists of 
international prestige 

30 invited choirs, representatives of 
the five continents 

Group singing, seminaries and 
conferences 

Concerts at the main Mexican stages 

Tours, life together, crafts fair ... 

Tel./Fax (5255) 5543 2321/54132999 

E-mail: 
americacantativ@fundacioncoralmexicana.com 

Web: 
www.fundacioncoralmexicana.com 
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Ill my work ns n c/rornl co11rl11ctor, I 
often 11eerl to cooperate witlr a rcnlly goorl 
orgr111 plnycr or composerlnrnmger. One of 
tire 111ost exiting n11rl complete m11sicin11s I 
lrnve t'N'r met, lives i11 the Non.vegin11 part 
of tlic Barents region, i11 Bodo. His 11111111! is 
Bjom A11rlor Drage, n11rl after pcrfor111i11g 
tl,e D11ruflc rc1111ie111 I asker/ him a few 
1111estio11s. 

RR: Bjorn Andor Dm.r~c, rn11 
11011 tell 11s n liflle bit nbo11t 11011r
sclf m1rl yo11r J/IIISicnl educnticm? 

BAD: I studied church mu
sic and organ playing in Oslo. 
Now 1 am a freelance musician 
and composer living in Bodo. I 
also have a post at the 
Conservatory of Music in 
Troms0 (25%), teaching organ 
playing. 

RR: Wltnt do vo11 mos/lit Sl!l' 
yo11rscl( ns: c/111rc/1· orgm1ist, ·com
poser, k<'yboardist, co11d11c/Clr or 
arra,,ger.' 

BAD: Well, I started my 
professional career being very 
ambitious about organ pl,wing. 
Then I gradually ch,:mged my 
interest more into chambl'r mu• 
sic and conducting. Nowadays I am older 
and slower - ha, ha - and I spend more 
time arranging and composing. 

RR: \A/ft,:11 011rl /imp did _11011 llf' prooc/1 c/10-
rnl music nHrl choml co11rl11cti11g? 

BAD: After my studies I started tea
ching. Amongst my duties was the chal
lenge of conducting the Conservatory 
chamber choir, c1nd to Leach students how 
to WilVP lhl'ir arms without using any kind 
of police batons! This experience of wor
king together with young ,ind talented sin
gers was very inspiring: 1 started enjoying 
choral conducting! Then I began working 
as the catlwdral organist in B<>dca: a church 
with rn choirs! Very educational years! 

RR: WJ,ich repertoire rlo _11011 fi11d most 
i11spiri11g? 

BAD: I started doing all kinds of reper
toire. Now I try to find music that suits the 
differc>nt instruments (organs) I play. 
Every room (church) has a different anius
tic which work:; well for somt· speci,1I mu-

sic. That goes for every ensemble - choir or 
instrumental: you have to create a reper
toire that communicates in every aspect... 

As a listener I prefer the kind of reper
toire that is non-commercial, in the sense 
that Ligeli's fulk music arrangements for 
choir are "better" than any choral arrange
ments of Beatles songs ... But it can be lots 

of fun to perform the Beatles t)t' similar ar
rangements!! 

Still - I must admit that contemporary 
music is my number one! All kinds of new 
music - popular, jazz etc., but especially 
hard-core pling-plong contemporary! 
Unheard .... 

Ligeti is a favourite: I have performed 
his music with instrumental ensembles, 
but his choral music is difficult! 

RR: What is 11our 11111sicnl nctivi/11 nt ti,,: 
mOllll'llt? • • 

BAD: This year I .1111 playing organ re
citals: festivals in Norway, Lithuania and 
Germany, and I conduct a choir here in 
Bodt·!. I am also the artistic director of the 
flodl1 Sinfoniett.:i. In June of this year we 
arc engaged in the first performances of 
three new sinfonietta works, and we will 
release our debut CD: contemporary mu
sic, of course ... 

In between, 1 arrange and compost' 
music: in May I will work together with a 

nice ensemble in Mo i Rana, a sort of "meet 
the composer" concert. By the end of June I 
will go to the Faroe Islands for a gathering 
of composers from Norway, Sweden, 
Finland and the Faroe Islands. 

RR: Cll11 you giw us some i11for111ntio11 
11/1011/ chornl nctipitit's iu the Norwcgi1111 
Bnrc11/s region' 

BAD: There arc many different choirs! 
In some p..1rts they have diffi
culties getting conductors (!). 
But in general I think the stan
dards of singers and conduc
tors arc rapidly improving. The 
most stable activitv is linked to 
the churclws. In Twmsn there 
has been a great renewal: 
thanks to new ambitious 
conductors, the choir activity 
has gone a good step forward 
towards .i mure professional 
st;indard. 

The Conservatory of Music 
in Tromsu plays the main role 
in this educational develop
ment of choir singing. The 
consequences for the musical 
landscape of northern Norway 
c1re astonishing! 

RR: Do 11011 luwe 1111 n11thc11tic 
c/1oral trndiii,w of j,J/k 11111,ic iu 

Norwav? 
BAD: Yes, but mostly in the southern 

parts of Norway. But this is changing: now 
the lll'W generation of singers are now 
learning the traditional song-style and ap
plying it to the local folksongs. Luckily 
there arc some reminiscences of this tradi
tion in the Barents part of Norway, survi
ving through recordings of broadcasts. 

RR: {11 N.:irwny, what is th,: i111port1111ce of 
c/1oml music iu th,: schools, the 1111it•ersiht, the 
tht:fllre, the c/111rc/1 ... ? • 

BAD: Very little ... In churches, espe
cially in the cathedrals, there has been a 
major change: there Ml' many choirs sin
ging both for services and for concert per
fornii1 nces. But in theatres ... or schools 
thc>re is no <.'Stablished choral tradition or 
activity. 

At the universities this varies, but I 
must say that again: Tron1SH is showing up 
somL' new thinking here! I )lllCSS this will 
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inspire other institutions to work 
according to the same procedures. 

RR: What are your projects 
for the future? 

BAD: Ooh ... there <1re many 
old wines to drink ... I hope to finish a 
hymn book by the end of this year. A book 
consisting of around 100 traditional reli
gious songs with four-part harmony, re
storing both melody and text lo the origi
nal shape! Then I have some commissions, 
two m<1jor ones: one for sinfonietta and 
choir and the other for a rather big en
semble consisting of soloists, choir, organ 
and orchestra. 

Bjom A11dor Dmge (b.1959) 
(rng1111r.mss11111sscn@lriios.no) 
• Gradu11/ed from the Norwegi1111 State 
Acndcmy in 1984 nftcr studyi11g orgn11 1111d 
cl111rc/1 music. He made his rleliut at the Oslo 
Co11cerl Hall 1984 a11rl was il1'J'Oi11terl /ec/11rer 

in orga11 and cliurclr 11111sic at t/1e Conservatory 
of Music i11 Tro11d/1,:i111 i11 1985. 
• T11 Tro11dlrei111 l,e cond11cted tire Clr11111/,er 
Clroir of tire Co11sav11tory. He 11/so fo1111ded 
1111d co11d11cted the lhlc11 Motet Choir, 11 profes
sional e11sc111lilc of singers 1111d musicians. 
• Tn 1989 he was nppoi11tcrl tire cntJ,cdrnl orga
nist i11 Bodo where he co11d11ctcd tire Cathedral 
Choir rr11d the Bol/s' Choir. 
• 111 1991/92 lie ·wns lcct11rer i11 pi111w a11d nc
co111p1111i111ent nt tire Co11savrrtory of Music i11 
Tronrso. 
• As an org1111 soloist Bjorn A11dor Drage has 
to11rcd ill Norway, Swede11, Fi11/n11d, Esto11in, 
Dc,wrnrk, Icc/a11d, Gern1,111y, France, E11glm1d, 
Italy aJ1d Greece, pe1:for111i11s nt famous festi
i,als such ns the Bath Fcstiml and the Atlre11s 
I11tenrntio11nl Orgn11 Festh•a/. 
• He has 11111de recordings for the Norwegia11 
rndio rmd tcle1>isiv11 co111pany, as well ns the 
Da11ish Rrrdio, the North-Ga111rrn Radio nwt 
BBC3. 

Drn::;,· ilas made 1111111crous recordings i11 grcrrt 
i'aricty ,if Myles, _ti-0111 classical to rock, from 
historic to n..a11t-g11rdc. He iwis Iris oa111 

record ca111p1111y a•IIic/1 specialises i11 co11/e111po
rary music. 
• 111 199i he wns awarded 11 3-year arts 
scholars/rip by t/ze Norwcgia11 State a11d is 110,P 

a fnxln11ce rrrlisf dividing his ti111c between 
co111posi11g and arra11,'?i11g, co11d11cfi11g, rrnd 
plnyhrg keyboards nnd organ. 
•Asa co111poser he Jrns receii>ed com111issio11s 
from the Tromsn Sy111phony Orc/1es/ra, Si111nx, 
the Swedish Cello Q11artet, the Bodo 
Sinfo11iettn rr11d the MiN-Ense111blct. He has 
written 11111sic in different styles mid for 111a11y 
i11str11111cntal co111bi11atio11s. 

(Tr,m,/ated from tlzc Nonvcgia11 
by Cliristiirn Nordstrom) 

Roald E. Har,sen, Hea'd of lnforp,atlon Services at Tromss University College 

hl' number of choral stu
dents has increased very 
much since Ragnar 
R<1smussen became a 

lecturer at the Tromso 
University College Department 
of Arts. Rasmussen has been 
awarded many international 
choir conductor prizes. 

Ragnar Rasmussen: This 
will be the forth vear that we 
will admit studen'ts to this 10-
week advanced education in 
choral conducting with a good 
response. 

Lt.'11t]i11~ position i.J1 Nortl1cm. 
Non!'au 

The Department of Arts be
ca me a part of Tromso 
University College in 1994 
when a major university reform 
in Norway was carried out, but 
the Music Conservatory goes 
back to 1971. 

The first vear I had to tr,wel 
around and gather together the 
six students we had, but last 
year we admitted 14 students 
out of 20 well-qualified appli
cants. We hc1d nwre th,111 twice 

University lecturer Ragnar Rasmussen wins conducting prizes and 
gets good credits from choir members ans students 

Today the Department of 
Arts has 109 students. Music 
education is the largest, but the 
department also offers dance 
and drama. The department 
has a large internation.il co
operation within a number of 
exchange programmes. 5-10% 
of the music students e.ich vear 
are exchange students. This 
year there are ten so-called 
quota students from Russia or 
E;istern Europe. 

the number of students from the fir~t to 
the third year. 

Roald E. Hansen: Haw nre Ilic studies 
ar:,:1111ized? 

The studies last one year with four
weekly intermediate ll'sts and one intensive 
examination period when we work almost 
round the clock. It is not necessary to live 
in Troms,~ in order lo alll'nd. IL is good tc, 
SCL' that students c,lme from all over the 
country. 

The results are excellent. 
lnvild Aas, a choir student from NL>rd-

0sterdalen says: 
"Ten weeks of choral conducting is a 

very interesting and usl'ft1l study <:nurse 
that I <:an only recommend. I work with 

teachers from the schLmls of culture in Os 
and Tolga, where the assignments include 
conducting the S11eppm mixed choir. 

Ra~mussen has his own way of 
conducting. The music is the focus all the 
time. His language is always understood. 
He makes music together with the choir 
which is nut ;igreed upun in advance, thus 
enabling the choir and the conductor to 
create magical moments. 

Ragnar Rasmussen works according to 
certain principles of conducting technique. 
I Te eliminates our habits, good and bad, 
and builds a completely nt:>w language for 
conducting. Tht:>se principles work: I have 
tested them (111 my own choir. Therefore I 
tind these studies interesting." 

At undergraduate ,md graduate level in 
singing there are ten students thi$ ye,1r and 
1,5 employees. (Website: www.hitos.no) 

Cop~•right 1 1.mn b\· tlw lntcrn,1tion,1I F\!clL•r,ttio11 for Chor.11 Mu~ic 
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Markku Liukkonen, Senior Le 
Jouko Totterstrom, Principal Lecturer and Co-ordinator of lntemaflonill 

General information on Oulu 
Oulu, the largest city in Northern 

Finland, is situated on the Gulf of Bothnia, 
ill the mouth of the Oulu River. It takes 
from six to seven hours by train, between 
eight and nine hours by c;ir and one hour 
by plane to travel to Oulu from Finl.md's 
capital, Helsinki. The distance between 
Oulu and Helsinki is 611 kilometres. 

Oulu is seen as the cultural and com
mercial capital of Northern Finland with a 
population of approximately 
125,000, which makes il the sixth 
largest city in Finland. It has es
t,1blished ;in international repu
tation for high technology, and 
many lMge, modern internatio
nal high-tech companies such as 
Nokia have development 
centres in the area. 

Comprehensive schools, vo
cational and professional insti
tutes, the Oulu Polytechnic and 
the University of Oulu form a 
significant part of the city's in
tellectual life and contribute to 
its importance as a service 
centre. At present there are over 
20,000 higher education stu
dents in Oulu. 

General musical life in Oulu 
The Oulu Philharmonia is the nor 

thernmost professional symphony orches
tra in the world. It has about 60 members 
and its main conductor is the Estonian 
Arvo Volmer. During the season, Oulu 
Philharmonia plays regulM concerts every 
week and it has recorded several praised 
CDs, especially Leevi Madetoja's orches
tral works. 

The Oulu Philharmonia works at the 
heart of Oulu's musical life, the Oulu 
Music Centre, which has two halls: the 
Madetoja Hall with about 800 seals and 
the smaller Tulinberg Hall which is mainly 
used for chamb(•r music. The bigger hall 
took its n,111w from the famous Finnish 
composer Leevi Madetoja, born in Oulu 
1887. Madetoja composed works for sym
phony orchestra, two operas, Sl'Veral 

Oulu Pol hnlc School of Musli Dance 

songs, chamber music and choral music. 
He is said to be the most important 
Finnish cumposer after Sibelius and he is 
also praised as Finland's finest composer 
of choral music. 

Oulu is very active in the field of cho
ral music. Several chamber choirs work in 
Oulu: the Oulu Chamber Choir, the Tuira 
Chamber Choir, and the Sofia-Magdalena 
Ensemble. They perform repertoire from 
ancient to contemporary music. The choirs 

also work in co-operation with the Oulu 
Philharmonia performing together regu
larly in passions and oratorios in Oulu 
Cathedral which seats 1500. The Tuira 
Chamber Choir has already worked as an 
opera choir. Several composers live in the 
Oulu area. Probably the best-known choral 
composer is Tuomo Nikkola, who concen
trates mainly on composing liturgical music. 

Musical Education in Oulu 
In Oulu it is possible to study music at 

highly professional level at the School of 
Music, Dance and Media. Established in 
1999, it grew out of the Oulu 
Conservatoire, which now takes charge of 
younger students' education. The School 
of Music, Dance and Media is a part of the 
Oulu Polytechnic, which is one of the big
gest and most important polytechnics in 

Finland. The School of Music, Dance and 
Media has three degree programmes: mu
sic, dance-teacher education and commu
nication. In the 2002-2003 academic year, 
there are about 300 students and 30 staff 
members in the school. The Library of 
Music, Dance and Mcdic1 serves the educa
tional needs of the different degree pro
grammes. The facilities of the Degree 
Programme in Music arc located on the 
premises of the Oulu Music Centre. 

The Degree Programme in 
Music includes the options of 
music teacher, musician, music 
instructor and church music. 
Music teachers and music ins
tructors find employment in 
teaching, guidance and training 
duties in basic art education, 
music and art institutes and li
beral adult education. 
Musicians can for example 
work as professional orchestral 
and chamber musicians and ac
com pa nis ts or singers. 
Graduates of the "Church 
Music" option find employ
ment as cantors in the 
Evangelical-Lutheran Church. 

A chamber choir was cre.:i
ted in the Oulu Polytechnic School of Music, 
Dance and Media at the beginning of 2002. 
The Oulu Polytechnic Chamber Chuir has 
24 singers and it performs regularly in its 
own concerts. The School of Music, Dance 
and Media will move to new premises in 
one and half years' time. The house will be 
up-to-date and have the most modern tech
nology with a 220 seal chamber music hall 
,md an organ hall. Oulu Polytechnic edu
cates professionals in music for the needs of 
northern Finland and will promote interna
tional co-operation in choral singing as well 
as music in general. (Markku Liukkonen: 
markku.liukkonen@oamk.fi - Jouko 
Tiitterstrom: jou ko.totterstrom@oamk.fi -
Website: www.oamk.fi) 
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ACFEA USA 
1567 Fourth Street 
San Rafael, CA 94901 
PHONE: +1415453-6619 
-- 1 800 886-2055 
FAX +415 453-6725 
EMAIL: info@acfea.com 
WEBSITE: www.acfea.com 

ACFEA UK 
12-1 5 Hanger Green 
London WS 3EL 
PHONE: +44 20 8799-8360 
FAX: +44 20 8998-7965 
EMAIL: admin@stlon.com 
WEBSITE: www.stlon.com 

Unanimously acclaimed at the 6th World Symposium 

The new MUSICA CD-ROM now available! 

The international choral repertoire database, a project of IFCM. 
Full description of 90,000 titles, 20,000 composers, 

9,000 uuthors of text and 1,600 publishers; 
50% more information than on the 1st version! 
4 languuges: English, French, Gcnniln, Spanish 

MORE: thousands of texts, translutions, images of scores, 
text pronunciations, sound excerpts, biographies of composers, links to 

publishers' websites: all on the CD-ROM or via Internet links. 

Treat yourself to the international database ... in your own home. 

Get your personal copy ! 
US$ 65 for private use (conductor at home); 

US$ 245 for public usl' (library). 
Half-price ;:is an update for registered owners of version 1. 

Order on-line (secure paynwnl Web page), 
or by FAX (+33) 388-36 57 83 or 

by email to 11wsicn@11111sirn11ct.or:? 

·----·- ----------- ---- - ··----·· 

·~~-.-- .• •• . .. • . 

·:::i!~X.C)_~tP:,:J1oina11 
:o·p1portuin:lty.l 

Be the first to submit 
your best recordings to 
illustrate the MUSICA 

virtual library of 
choral music 

The Musica databank 
(www.musicanet.org) is 

gradually illustrating all its 
descriptions of choral 

works with high-quality 
performed extracts. This 

ensures both the survival of 
the sound recordings and 
an indirect promotional 

facility, since the names of 

I 

the choir and their conduc
tors as well as their places 

of origin will be mentioned. 

Please send your 
recordings to 

Musica International 
c/ o La Fabrique 

13 rue de Phalsbourg 
F-67000 Strasbourg 

accompanied with a broad
casting permit, a form for 

which is available at: 

www.musicanet.org/ 
en/downen.htm 

The Musica international team 

(tr1111s/. Riclrard McQuisto11, Frnnce) 

Copyright ' 2mn h\' Llw lntcrnalion,11 fcdcrillion for Chor.ii Music 
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7th World Symposium of Choral Music in 

July 27-August 3, 2005 

Application to perform in main choral concerts 

The International Federation for Choral Music and the Japan 
Choral Association will convene the 7th World Symposium of 
Choral Music in Kyoto and are now accepting applications to 
perform in main Symposium concerts. 

1. Overview 
Title: 7th World Symposium on Choral Music in Kyoto 
Dates: July 25 - August 3, 2005 
Venues: Kyoto Concert Hall, Kyoto International Conference 
Hall et al. (planned) 

2. How to apply 

I Please prepare the following and send them to your IFCM regio• 
nal vice-president no later than September 1, 2003. 

1. Application form (available on the IFCM Website) 
2. A superior quality stereo cassette-tape (or CD, MD, DAT) 

- Recording must be within 15 minutes and include three 
selections. 
- Longer choral works may be in the form of excerpts. 
- Recording must be of 2001 lo 2003 performances. 

*You may attach a VHS videotape for a unique visual portrayal 
of the performance. 
3. Choir biography and color photo 
4. Conductor's biogr,1phy and color photo 
5. Proposed programs 

Please submit two proposals for review by the Art Committee 
and list the title, composer's name, performance time and 
publisher's name for each program. 

- Program A: 40 - 45 min. 
- Program 13: 20 - 25 min. 

6. Concert brochure 
Be sure the brochure is recent. 

Copyright 1c, :!OlH h\' th._, lnlcrn,1tion.1l federation for Chor.11 Music 

3. Mailing addresses (IFCM regional vice-presidents) 

• Mitsukazu Suwaki, Vice-President Asia-South Pacific 
14-6-205, Asahigr1oka-cho, Ashiya, Hyogo 659-0012 Japan 
Home phone: +81-797-221399 Work: +81-78-4133111 
E-maif: suwaki@_gold.ocn.ne.jp 
• Michael J. Anderson, Vice-President North America 
University of Illinois at Chic.:igo , DP A, I0-10 W. Harrison St. 
MC 255, Chicago, IL 60607-7130, USA 
Home phone: +1-847-3109638 Work: +1-312-9968744 
E-mail: mja@uic.edu 
• Maria Guinand, Vice-President Latin America 
Fundacion. Schola Cant. de Caracas 
Apdo. 328 Carmelitas 1010, Caracas, Venezuela 
Home phonic!: +58-212-2658011 Work: +58-212-5646923 
E-m.:iil: !Tigllilland@tekel.,ni;'t.\'C 
• Lupwishi Mbuyamba, Vice-President Africa 
Caixa Postal 1397, M,1pulL>, Mozambique Work phone: +258-1-
49:143-l Mobile: +25H-H2--123677 
E-111<1il: l.mb11y,1mha@tv<.:,1bo.c9.c1ig 
• Thomas Rab bow, Vice-President [mope 
G~rhurd Ruhlfs-Strasse 13, D-53173 !fonn, Cerm,rnv 
Home phone: +-19-228-332232 Work +4<J-228-20lJ I ic,r, 
E-mail: th(l!!lil~,r.:ibbow@compuscrve.com 

For further information: 

7th World Symposium on Choral Music 
c/n Jap,m Choral Association, Yaginuma bldg. 6F, 1-5-8 Ebisu, 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0013, Japan 
E-mail: ~,~71~j.;:_ant'l.or.i1-~ Fax: +81-3-5121 7151 
URL: bttp:/ Lww~v.jcan~l.,s)[jp_/wscm 

l111cm.itio11.1I Choral Bulle110 - Jul)· 200J ~ 



NEWS 

his year marks a milestone in the 
life of Helmuth Rilling, Honorary 
Patron of IFCM. He, along with 
friends and family, will be part of 

an all-day celebration of music-making 
and speeches that include the performance 
of J.S. Bach's Cantata Lobet Gott in sei11e11 
Reic/1e11, BWV 11 at Stuttgart's 
Gedachtniskirche; and in the Beethoven
Saal, performances of the «Credo» from 
Bach's Mllss in B Minor, followed by the 
C,-edo of Krzvsztof Penderecki, conducted 
by the composer. 

It is fitting that music be the focal point 
of this birthday observance. Through mu
sic Helmuth Rilling has built bridges of 
understanding throughout the world. His 
International Bachakademie Stuttgart, 
which he (ounded in 1981, is well known 

Camp in Hasliberg-Goldern,Switzerland 
11 July• 8 August 2003 

Concerts 

1. Switzerl<1nd 
• Meiringcn BE, Mid,aelskirche, July 25 (20:00) 
• Davos, Milrienkirche, July 27 (17:00) 
• Cclerina, Mehrzweckhallc, July 28 (20:45) 
• Rheinau, Aug 6 (19.30) • 
• Gossau, Fi:irstenlandsilal, Aug 7 (19.30) 
2. Austria 
• Kufstein, Pfankirche St. Vitus, July 3ll (19:00) 
• Holwne1m, l'farrkirchc, St. K,,rl, Julv Jl (20:"15) 
• Andorf, \lc,ranstaltungshalle, i\ug i (20:15) 
•St.Paul Lavilntal, Stiftskirrhe St. Paul, 

Aug~ (20:00) 
3. Sloveniil 
• Celje, Dom Sv. Jozef, Aug 3 

Repertoire 

Conductors: 
• Marfa Guin<1nd, Venezudc1 
• Johannes Prinz, Austria 

Part I: Johannes Prinz conducting 
• Joh<1nncs Brahms (1833-1897) 

Fest- 1111d Gede1rkspriicl1e, op. 109 for 
double choir il cappl'll.:i 

• Willy 13urkhard (Switzvrlc1nd, 1900 -
1955) 

Kleiner Psalter (1954/ 55) : 
Wie licl>lic/1 sind dei11e Wolrmmg,m 
Eile, Gott, mic/z :11 errette11 
felt /rel11.' 111ei11e A11ge11 a11f 
Herr, 111eill Her: ist 11ic/1f lio(fifrtig 
Herr, wie /a11ge willst d11 mei11 so gar 
vergesse11? 
Si11get dem I frrm ei11 m•m·s Lied 

•Zoltfo Kodaly (1882-1967) 

~,--

for its manv musical and educational pro
jects, including Bachakademies in such ci
ties as Budapest, Buenos Aires, Caracas, 
Cracow, Prague, Moscow, and Tokyo; and 
the recording of the complete works of J.5. 
Bach on 172 CDs, released in 2000 in com-

An Ode for Music for six-voice mixed 
choir (1963) 

•Franz Tischhauser (Switzerlm1d, b. ]921) 
From: "Dlls Nasobem" (1950): 

Das Nasol1em 
Geiss 1111,I Sclrleicl1c 

KM 21 
• Arrangements by Albert Hosp 

Fr111irn/i-F1111irnln (G. Turco/ Luigi 
D'Enza) 
Angelina! (Louis Primc1) 

Part 2: Maria Guinand conducting 
• lldl'brando Pizzetti (1880 - 1%8) 
From: Trc Co111posizio11i Corn Ii 

Cade Irr scrn 
Ll111illtc 

memoration of the 250th anniversary of 
Bach's death. As Artistic Director, 
Teacher, and Conductor of the Oregon 
Bach Festival, Helmuth Rilling h.is had a 
profound influence on choral music in the 
United States. A believer in the power of 
music to cross political and ethnic bounda
ries, his milny honors include being the 
first Germiln conductor after World War 11 
to conduct the Israeli Philhannonic in that 
country, c1nd being invited to conduct mu
sicill portions of Germany's officiill reunifi
cc1tion ceremonies. 

IFCM's Board of Directors, Advisors, 
and its members throughout the world, sa
lute Helmuth Rilling on the occasion of his 
70th birthd.iy, cind thank him for his global 
contribution to the choral art. 

Rccordnrr domine 
• Rolilnd Moser 

Das Rnd 

Or (tor some et\Jlccrts): 
• Eric Whitacre 

Cloudlmrsf' for mixed choir, piano and 
percussiun 

•Carlos Alberto Pinto Fonseca 
Jubia!Ja 

•Alberto Grau 
Pntrin ,•s ('/ M1111do 

Two South Amerkan folk songs 
Ftrli11 d,• C1111t11nd Modcstll Bur 
(Venezuela) 
Vl'l'dc Mm· de Navegar (Brazil) 

Website: www.worldyouthchoir.org 

Copyright ,c :!tlO:l b\' the Inl~rn.itlooal Fe1ll..'r,1lion for Chorill f'l.lusic 



In brief 
(Extracts from the 

~FCM monthly 
Newsletters to the 

Board) 

Jean-Claude Wilkens, 
Secretary General of 

IFCM 

World Youtlz CJzoir 
The new World Youth Choir website has 

been released: www.worldyo11tlzcl1oir.org. 
The site contains exhaustive information 
about the project, including its history, the 
upcoming sessions, .:ind the recruitment of 
singers. In the next weeks an area will be 
reserved for former <1nd present singers of 
the Choir. It will include special services, 
such as a message board that will help the 
WYC community to stay in touch through
out the year. The website uses the 
Macromedia Flash plug-in 6, in order to 
support special features as mp3 audio 
streilming. The page automatically down
loads and installs the plug-in, if necessary. 

Ft-om Nicr1mg11,1 
On the 30th oi January, a new choral 

associ.ition w.is cre.ited in Nicaragua: The 
Asociacion Nicaragiiense de Corns AN
DICOR. The president is Hipolito Aguirre 
Carrillo. The aim of the association is to 
develop choral activities within country. 

rn!.llLKorca 
A meeting took place in Korea be

tween Mrs Dho, Chair of the Tourism and 
Culture Govemnwntal Organization, and 
MM. Hemberg, Suwaki and Rabus. After 
the Busan Choir Olympics, the Korean go
vernment expressed a desire to continue 
promoting choral music in Korea and on 
an international basis. An important agen
da item of the meeting was the possibility 
of opening an international office for IFCM 
with the purpose of developing activities 
in the Asia-South Pacific region. The first 
activity planned is a session oi the World 
Youth Choir that would take place in sum
mer 2004. 

IFCM in Part11e1·sl1ip wit/z tlie E11rope1111 
U11io11 

Our pre-proposal ~ubmitted in 
Brussels, within the guidelines of the 
Grundtvig Program (education for adults), 
has bl"en accepted. The definitive dossier 
has been sent tu the L>fficials and we hope 
to implement the progrnm. It consists of a 
network of 5 master classes for singers and 

IFCM N 
conductors during the years 2004 and 
.:wo5. 

IFCM and Musica arc depositing an
other project for the organisation of 
Musica session, youth peer training and 
preservation of choral heritage within the 
framework of the European Union call for 
projects in cross disciplines. Partners in 

Bulgaria, Slovenia, Poland, France and 
Spain will join. 

Tlzc, \11di110 Youth Choir - i11111l£·me11tatio11 

The implementation of the Andina 
Choir project will consist of: 
1. A series of workshops for choral 
conductors and singers, three in each 
country. A youth choir will be formed du
ring the workshop out of which the sin
gers of the Andean Youth Choir will be se
lected; 
2. 20 singers selected from each of five 
countries to form the Andino Youth 
Choir, with rehearsals taking place in 
Bolivia (Santa Cruz), followed by a concert 
tour to the five countries; 
3. A local choral festival ("Los Andes 
Cantan") in each of the five capitals, that 
will include local choirs and a major com
mon singing program with orchestra; 
4. Conferences to present IFCM in the five 
capitals during the festival; and 
5. Three singers from each country to be 
proposed to the WYC jury. 

Clrorn/Nef a11d Musica 
The ChoralNet Board of Directors 

completed its meeting, during which it 
created the following new (and more com
pact) board. Members are: Frank Albinder 
(Chair of List/Forum Services), Julio 
Dominguez (Chair of Website services), 
James Fci~zli, Secretary (IFCM representa
tive), Charles Fuller, Treasurer, Michael 
Shasberger, President (ACDA representa
tive), Frank Stubbs, Vice-President 
(Chorus America representative). 

An important meeting took place in 
Boulder, Colorado between Musica, 
ChoralNet and IFCM representatives. It 
was decided to merge the two repertoire 
search engine. The interface should be 
very quick, simple and easy to use. 
Deadline for implementation: October 
2003. 

I FC1\I \l\'chsitc ur,dat,•,1 
Our website has new pages, along 

with information about IFCM's latest pro
jects, such as the Tagger Foundation in 
Vigevano, the World Children's Choir, 
America Cantat festival in Mexico, the 
Andean Youth Choir in Latin America, 
Songbridge, and Musica CD-Rom (in the 
publication section). The home page has 
also been redesigned in order to present 
the latest developments on the welcome 
page. Please have a look on www.ifcm.rrct 

New Sccretaru G,0111.'ral at tlrl' 
I11tenratio11al Mrisic Co1111cil 

The Executive Committee of the 
lnternational Music Council is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr. Damien 
M. Pwono as the new Secretary General of 
the IMC. Mr. Pwono is currently working 
as Program Officer for Media, Arts and 
Culture at the Ford Foundation in New 
York City. Mr. Pwono will take up his du
ties as Secretary General on the 1st of June 
2003. 

Ft-om Arge11ti11a 
Daniel Garavano announced the for

mation of a constitution for ADICORA, 
the Association of Choral Conductors of 
the Argentine Republic.(Asociaci6n de 
Directores de Coro de la Republica 
Argentina). One hundred Argentine choir 
conductors joined the first general assem
bly in Cordob,1. The Opening Ceremony 
was presided over by the Cordoba Sub
Secretary of Culture. Messages from Marfa 
Guinand (IFCM), Luis Olivieri (FCCC), 
Alejandro Scarpelta (OFADAC), Oscar 
Escalada (AAMCANT), and more than 
forty Argentine choral conductors were 
read. The first Board of Directors was ap
pointed, along with seven members to an 
Honorary Committee. 

Address clrmr,;:,•s: 
New email for Eric Ericson: 

ericericson@tel i a.com 
• New address for the Argentinian Music 
Council: Alida Terzian, President -
Santa Fe 3269 - 4B - 1425 Buenos Aires
Argentina. Tel/ Fax: +54 11 4822 1383, 
Em<1il: m11111@a/iciatcr2ia11.co111.11r 
• Please note that the email address musi
ca@musicanet.org is no longer used. 
Please send your message to: 
office@11111sica11et.org 

Dear friends, 
The IFCM International Secretariat 
does not have the new addresses of 
its following members (the 
International Choral Bulletin was re
turned to the sender): 

• Andree Dagenais, Canada 
• Alejandro Scarpetta, Argentina 
• lncca Rasmusson-Belin, Sweden 
• Yu Ling Ma, China 

If anybody knows where to find them, 
please be so kind as to notify Jean
Claude Wilkens (jcwilkens@ifcm.net) 

--- Copyright 11 2003 by thl' Jnti:rn:1tional FcrlN.1tion for Chor,11 Mu~ic: lnlernati,>11,11 Chor.ii Bulletin• luly 211!13 ------§ 



The International Federation for Choral Music invites you to the 

7th World Symposium 01n 
Choral Musiic in Kyoto, Japan 
July 27 - August 3, 2005 
Cantus populi, cantus mundi. Cantus omnibus unus. 
The songs of the people, the songs of the world. One song unto all. 

The Japan Choral Association and its members consider it an honor to host the 7th World 

Symposium on Choral Music in Kyoto, 2005, which marks the first World Symposium to meet 

in Asia. We arc more than pleased to welcome you ro the classic ci ry of Kyoto. 

Kyoto was Japan's capital from 786 ro l 867 and is revered as the cradle of Japanese Culture. 

While innumerable temples and shrines remind of ancient Japan, Kyoro is also an active city 

replete with modern facilities. In this fascinating city you can enjoy excellent choral performances, 

academic lectures and workshops at state-of-the-arr halls, and much, much more. 

We look forward to your taking parr in the 7th World Symposium on Choral Music in Kyoto, 

2005, and stand confident that the global network of choral members will be further strengthened 

as the happy result. 

rtave you ever been in Kyoto? .,Y,*p 
About Kyoto: At first glance, Kyoro may seem like a 

conglomeration of opposites. Thousand-year old temples 

filled with Buddhist statues and modern universities filled 

with some of che nation's brighrest students and profcs-

sors. 

Winding narrow footpaths ro be explored leisurely and rhe 

high-speed huller train to whisk one off ro Osab. Kohe, 

Tokyo and beyond. A 400 year old tradition of preparing 

green tea, and fast-food hamburgers. These arc not simply 

a lisr of random pairings, but acrnal examples of how 

Kyoto masterfully combines tradirion,11 and contemporary 

thought, natun.: and technology, ro crcare a city unique in 

all the world. 

Jnt;.•111.Hirnl,11 Chnr,il Bulldin - fulv 211t0 

Getting to Kyoto from outside Japan: The Kansai 

Internacional Airport (KIX). located slightly over an hour 

away from Kyoto, is the most-used inrernarional airport in 

Japan after Tokyo. 49 airlines from over seventy differcnc 

cities throughout the world serve KIX wirh almost 700 

deparrures per week. KIX is approximately eleven hours 

from points within Europe - almost rhe same amoum of 

rime ir would rake en reach the West Coast of the USA. 

URL: http://www. km1sai-11i1port. 01jpl 

Kyoto Dining: During Kyoto's reign as the Imperial capi

tal, delicacies from all uvcr the country wen.-brought to 

tantalize Lhe palates of the Emperor ,rnd his mun. Thar 

pride in fine dining is still visihle today in Kyorn's wide 

Copyright , 200l b\· thl' lnlcrn,1lion,1) Fed~r.1liun for L'hor,1l M11sk 



variety of restaurants. Japanese food ranges from the very 

formal kaiseki ryori, a many-course meal made from sea

sonal dishes, to Kyoto's famous tofi,, to sushi, to ob,mZlli 

(Kyoto home-style cooking). 

Foreign foods are also plcnciful due to Kyoto's significant 

foreign population. From Indonesian co Brazilian, African 

co French, chcre is cercain to be a taste of whacevcr country 

Kyoto's visitors call home. 

Accommodations within Kyoto: Kyoto has 13,000 

Western style hotel rooms scattered throughout the city. 

Combined with che 35.000 rooms of che many Japanese 

style ryokan, or craditional inns, Kyoto can accommodate 

groups of almost any size. The num her of hotels and 

ryoka11 leads co a wide variety of choices for lodging, from 

five-scar hotels to economy rooms. 

For further information, please visit Kyoto Convention 

Bureau's website. 

URL: http:llweb. kyoto-inet. 01:jp/o,-glhellokcbl 

A Symposium Venues 
Kyoto International Conference Hall: Kyoro 

lncemational Conference Hall is set in rhe north of Kyoto, 

sicuated at the base of Mc. Hiei an<l nestled quietly on rhe 

clear waters of Lake Takaragaike. K.I.C.H. is sutroun<led 

by nacural beauty char refleccs the myriad faces of the four 

seasons. About 20 minutes by subway from JR Kyoto 

Station and a comfortable distance from the city cemer, 

few of the world's convention cenrers are set among sur

roundings as inviting as this. Spacious lobbies and 

lounges, extensive and freely accessible gardens offer a 

pleasanr environmenr to conduct your meeting in. 

Everything is integrated into one very comfortable center 

for international exchange. 

{ !Rl: http:llwwrv.joho-kyoto.m:jp!K!CH/ 

In Japan's capital city of a thousand years, a classi

cal music palace has been born: Kyoto Concert 

Hall. 

This symphony hall, built with stare-of-the-arr technology 

and expert knowledge co create the optimal conditions for 

performing and appreciating music, could be described as 

one huge musical insrrumenc. Top-flight artists from 

around the world come to Kyoto to sound this enormous 

instrument; and in doing so, they thrill an<l enrapture 

their audiences, moment by magical momcnr. The music 

of chc world comes vividly alive in Kyoto. 

URL: http:l!tvww.kyotoconcerthall.01gl 

A Host organization 
the Japan Choral Association 

Japan is one of the countries in which choruses are very 

popular. Including the choruses of elementary, junior and 

senior high schools, colleges, companies, women's groups, 

and local community groups, there arc between 20,000 

and 30,000 choruses in Japan. The myriad members of 

these choruses are becoming more and more familiar with 

music while enjoying chorus activities, all of which is 

transforming Japan into a virtual stage on which singers 

are grearly improving the nation's musical culture. As for 

goals, JCA aims co popularize choral music and improve 

its level, foster and lead choral groups, and help develop 

musical culture. 

Japan Chom! Association's main activities: ]CA National 

Chom! Competitio11,JCA Mothers' Chorus Festival, 

]CA junior Chorus Festival, ]CA Choral Wo,-kshop, ]CA 

Cantat for lvfothers' Choms, Publication of Harmony 

Magazine, Japan Chom! J,fusic Cmt,-e & Libmry et al. 

URL: http://wwwjcanet.01jpl 

A Contact Information 
7th \\'lorld Symposium on Choral Music 

c/o Japan Choral Association 

Yaginuma bldg. 6F, 1-5-8 Ebisu 

Shibuya-Im, Tokyo I 50-0013, Japan 

E-mail: ws7@jcanet.or.jp 

Fax: +81-3-5421-7 I 5 I 

URL: http://www.jca11et.or.jp/wscm 
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21st Century ~ 
International Choral Festival 

15th - 19th December 2003 
Genting Highlands, Malaysia 

Festival Highlights 
• Competition in 10 different categories and levels 

• Gala Opening • Grand Prize Concert 

• Goodwill Concerts • Workshops and Masterclass 

• Christmas Caroling • Keynote Lectures and Seminars 

The 21st Century Cultural Arts Development was set up in January 2001 and its goal is to promote cultural 
appreciation by organising various international musical and non-musical cultural festivals and events. 

The objectives of the festival are : 
i) To promote a cultural exchange between participants. 
ii) To enable participants to attend work,hops and seminars, thus rai,i11g their standard of choral knowledge during the festival. 
iii)To establish friendship between festival participants. 

</fl! r1Je/co/11e c/201iw a1•0111ul tlte 1001•/tl. 

/}~1i1 t/21~/esltiJa/ a1u/ et!/f/!/ tfte e.,Lpe1ve11ce.' 

Artistic Director: 
Nelson Kwei 
Chairman, Choral Directors' Association (Singapore) 
Fir,t Vice-Chairman.Asian Youth Choir Council 

Please submit all entries to: 
ACE 99 Cultural Pte Ltd 
46 East Coast Road, 
1106-06, Eastgate 
Singapore 428766 

Phone : (65) 6342 0803 
Fax : (65) 6449 6566 
E-mail : ace99cpl@singnet.com.sg 

For more information, please log on to our website at www.2 l ccad.com.sg 

Supported by: Malaysia Tourism Board 

~l!li}IIIA 

,.,~ 
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Char I 

h\' do so many Latvians sing 
and why are the B«ltic coun
tries the only ones which have 
preserved Song Celebrations 

of national significance? These and similar 
questions <1rc often asked by foreign visi
tors, and to give an in-depth answer, one 
has to star\ with the basics of the history 
and the cultural development of our 
people, which together give an answer 
and an insight into Latvia as a singing na
tion. 

During more than 600 years of oppres
sion bv the German feudal lords, the 
Latvia1~s did not have many opportunities 
to develop either their material or their 
spiritual culture. In the course of the cen
turies many different wars devastated the 
land, the overlords changed, but the 
people continued to express their suffe
rings in poetry and songs, comparing 
themselves to orphans without a protector. 

Sung lore from the ancient times is the 
basis of the aesthetics of the Latvian 
worldview. Thanks to this philosophy the 
highest mastery of national music-making 
among the Baltic people was born in the 
second half of the 19th century: the miracle 
of a cappella singing together in massed 
amateur choirs. Grown out of long-cultiva
ted traditions rooted in folklore, the oral 
history and the practice of everyday sin
ging, and enriched with the musical ritual 
of the Christian church as well as the in
fluences of Western-European male choir 
festivals, the large-scale "Sing Fest" (Sn11g 
Ccfrlm1tio11) was celebrated in the three 
Baltic rounlries - Latvia, Lithuania and 
Estonia. 

Within 130 years the massed choirs 
grew from a thousand singers at the first 
celebration (1873) to 13 000 voices at the 

GI Ill 

□ E 

23rd Song Celebration (2003). At the be
ginning of the movement the number of 
composers was very small (at the first cele
bration only four - and not all of them had 
a specific musical education, but were 
educated at a Teacher's Seminar). By the 

time of the Song Celebration the commu
nity of the first professional composers 
had increased in size, mainly through re
presentatives of the Consl!rvatoires of St. 
Petersburg (Andrcjs Jurjans, Jazeps Vi tols) 
and Moscow (Ernests Vlgners). But the 
main repertoire still was dominated by 
folksongs. After the foundation of the 
Latvian Conservatoire in 1919, a genera
tion of professional composers developed 
in Latvia and after the Second World War 
a Department of choral conducting was 
founded at the Conservatoire, supplemen
ting the ranks of composers with profes
sional Latvian choir conductors, who had 
obtained the Diploma of the Musical 
Academy. 

Gradually the community of choral 
composers grew bigger and bigger and 
their me«ns of expn~ssion became more 
complicated and daringly experimental. 
Especially, when in the 40s of the 20th cen
tury the first professional groups were 

Performance Library Database 
lntcrnslcd in upgrading your music library lo an electronic database or 
updating th~ database you a.I ready use? The Performance Library Databas~ is 
the solution for you! Providing a !cvel of consistcmcy and reliability not 
available m common cnr<l·Ci"ltalog sync-ms and sprcit<.lshcct application~. the 
Pcrform~nc(' Library Database allow) oreani:ation!i to manage sheet music 
inventory with ease, erficiency c1nd conveniem::<.>. 

For murt.! infarmalion on the Performance Library Database, visit 
http://pld.trilut~.com 

'i. tr/lute 

Latvia 
Sigvards lqava 

founded in Latvia {in 19-10 - the Latvian 
Radio Choir and in 1942 - the State 
Academic Choir "Latvija"), the composers 
started writing more than just repertoire 
suited for the massed choirs of the Song 
Celebration. Now they had found adequa
te interpreters in collaborating with speci
fic conductors and choirs. 

Today the Latvians have composers, 
whose music is closely connected to their 
people's personality and who have found 
eager listeners in the rest of the world. 

• Peteris Vasks (19-16) is one of the most 
distinguished contemporary Latvian com
posers. In his work he consistently ex
presses an extraordin.iry spirilu.ility and 
humanity. 
• Pauls Dambis (1936} is a master of intel
lectual games in a wide spectre of styles 
centred around a creative and profound 
exploration of ancient layers of Latvian 
folk music. 
• Petcris Plakidis (1947): his choral music 
is a synthesis of the characteristics of the 
genre and a striving for external bright
ness. 
• Maija Einfelde (1939} is a composer 
whose works are of exquisite sincerity and 
a deep individual insight. 
• Arturs Maskats (1957): his music reveals 
a truly romantic sensitivity. 

In Latvian choral music, all the emotio
nal waves prevailing in our country come 
together. Herc the modern thrives, gently 
pulsating through the ancient. 

Choir music is the conscience of the 
Lat11ilm people 

Sigunrds Kfarn ( Bom 1962). Gmd11afl'rl Jimll tire 
Lat11in11 Academy of M11sic (1986), attcllded 
classes al tire Lc11i11gmd Ccmsenmtoirc, t/1c Bnclr 
Academy Stuttgart n11d fire Orcsn11 Bach 
Festival (USA). 1H 1985 he WOJ/ tltc Gm11dPrix 
of tire Dmitri 5/l()sfnko,•ich Yo1111g C,mdrrctors 
co,11pclilio11 ht Lmh1grnd. /11 1987 Ire started to 
H'Ork with tire Lllf1•i,m Radio Choir of wlrich he 
bccn111c the Artistic Director nlld Pri11cipnl 
Co1ld11ctor i11 1992. Sig,•nrds Kfaua !,as beell tire 
c/1it:f cm1duclor of scuernl L11!1•i1111 Nnti01111/ S,>11g 
festivals n111/ tin· Nordic-Baltic Sm1g Festirnls 
1997 1111d 20UU. J-le 11/sn founded a 1111mlia of 
1m1sic fcstirnls, as e.~. "Mccti11,;:s ill M11sic". He 
was niuarded the Lt;t,1in11 Music Gm11d Prix iu 
1999, 1111d the Lnt, 1in,1 C,11111cil of Mi,1istas 
Awnrd for J\c/1ic11c111e11ts i,1 C11/t11re 1111d Scic11cc 
ill 2000. (s(~vnnls.k/n,,n@rndi,>.or&.lv) 
Wd,site: 111wn1.koris.lat11ij11srndio./r, 
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Clarion 901: 
. . . conducts•·· 

Eric F,ncson Cl1oral l\'lusic 
£European 

500 Years o THREE CDs!) 
(Complete on 

HOW 
TO 

,CARRY 
A TUNE. 

"Clarion does the profession a 
great service in reissuing these 

collections. For many years I used 
both collections as texts for my 

choral literature classes - until they 
disappeared from the record stores. 
Now my students can once again 

purchase them and share my 
enthusiasm. Thank you, Clarion!" 

- Gordon Paine, CSU. Fullerton 

Arnilahlc EXCLUSIVELY throu~h 

Collegiu1nUSA.con1 
PO Box 31366 Omaha, NE 68131 

Tel: 800-3<>7-9059 Fax: 402-597 -1254 

r r+itttml 
. Clarion 902: 

Eric Ericson Conduct V' t s ... 
ir uoso Choral Musk 

<Complete on THREE CD ' 
s.) 

Elasfici::t!} c,..1rds s.-:cim:/y rdt1in 
s,·c>r~s (rings /or /10/~-punc/,~J 

music also ami/abf~). 

f /an,l.soml.!, /;q/1tw'-lit,/ll l..:(.1tlrcrcft..• coI1-

slrucfi.._1,; wit/, ·,mztalt- frim. 

It\; easy wbcn you llSl' Tlie Blad~ Ft,lt!L•1· ([il,L' our 

slylisb ECBF-C'P version, above). No nwn: furnl,li11g 
fnr ~c:orc~ ur sc:oopin~ tlroppcd sbeels. Onlcring your 

own Blad, Ft1ltlc1· is L'VL'll cilsiL·r. Jusl visil 1ts LlllL~y ,1l 

rnusicfolJ)r.com tir conlad us al one Lif tbc nu111l1ers 

l,clow. Aflcr all, good singing rct1uircs prupcr supporl. 

111 THE BLACK FOLDER Manufactured by Small World, online at www.muslcfolder.com 
Toll-free (Canada and USA) l-877-246-7253 • Tel . .ind fax: +1·60-1·733-3995 
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CHORAL WORLD N 

The Symphonic Cho~r at the Crossroads 
Challenges Facing New Zealand's Larger Choirs 

deep gloom has settled over the 
volunteer sector of the music 
world .... The choral tradition is 
in trouble. Money is tight, the 

music is monotonous and ensembles arc 
turning sloppy." (Lebrecht, N. (2001 
December) "We can handle more than 
Messiahs". La Sccna Musicale Online: 
www.scc1111.orglco/r111111sl/cl,rccht!011212-NL-
111cssiahs.!Itml). Norman Lebrecht's recent 
lament over the troubles of large, amateur 
English choruses brings to mind some of 
the challenges facing New Zealand's lar
ger choirs. Chief among these are: 
(1) repertoire, (2) finance, and (3) member
ship. 

Limitations on repertoire 
J /1<:._lsst1t' c>{ .-\11 tii1'11/ icit1Lin Pcrfcm11a.J.1.C<' 

Perhaps a quarter of what. used to be 
considered suitable repertoire for a large 
(over 100 voices) choir is now thought to 
be stylistically inappropriate. This in
cludes virtually all the Baroque literature 
and much of the Classical, since these 
pieces were originally sung by smaller 
groups. In theory, then, the music of Bach, 
Handel, Vivaldi, Pergolesi, Purcell, and 
possibly Mozart and Haydn is out of 
bounds for the purist. In practice, how
ever, most t1r~c choirs still keep the more 
monumental Baroque and Classical works 
in their repertoire, including Bach lvlass i11 
B mi11or, Mozart Rcq11ie111, and Mcssin!t. 

Some large groups sing borderline 
pieces such as the Bach Passions and 
Handel oratorios, but rarely do once-popular 
repertoire such as the Vivaldi Gloria and 
Bach Mng11!fic11t. 
Wl1r1t Large Clwi_rs Act11nl/11 Si11g 

To provide context for my recent study 
of Wellington's Orpheus Choir I gathered 
material on thrl!e other symphonic choirs 
in New Zealand, one in Canada, and seven 
in Britain. While the large-scale choral 
classics predominated in all the groups, 
programming also took into account the 
changing tastes of the audience, to include 
smaller-scale works and variety pro
!-,'l·ammes. IL seems that the style-prohibitions 
mentioned f',Hlier are more honoured in 
the breach than in the observance by some 
choirs. 

The following list contains some of the 
repertoire selections of the New Zealand 
and tlw seven UK choirs I studied. Whill' 
the list is far from complete, it nevertheless 
gives ,111 indication of some important pro
gramming trends: 

New Zealand Choirs 
1. Choral Classics 
• Beethoven, Ninth Symphony 
• Verdi, Requiem 
• Handel, Messiah 
• Orff, Carmina Hurana 
• Bach, Mass in B-Minor 
• Faure, Requiem 

2. Variety Programs 
• A Night at the Opera 
• Christma, Varietv 
• Last Night of the'Proms 

3. Smaller-Scale Works 
• All-Vivaldi or Pergolesi Concert 
• Pergolesi St«bat Mater 

Canadian Choir 
1. Choral Classics 
Messiah and major choral works (similar 
to the New Zealand choirs) 

2. Variety Programs 
• Ten Centuries of Song 
• Great Opera Choruses 
• Great Choruses from Opera and 
Broadway 

3. Smaller-Scale Works 
• Britten, Hymn to St. Cecilia 

Engli~ 
1. Choral Classics 
• Similar to New Zealand Choirs 

2. Variety Programs 
• Concerts with brass b,1nd (strong brass 
band tradition of the area) 

3. Smaller-Scale Works 
• Baroque works by Purcell, Vivaldi, 
Carissimi, and Casciolini 
• Classical works by Haydn and Mozart 
• Romantic works by Schubert (Masses) 
,:md Brahms Liebeslieder Waltzes 

4. Music of English Cathedral tradition 
° Compositions by Howells, Stanford and 
Boyce 

Financial Challenges 
Orc/1cstml C1!sts 

Orchestras are the other half of the re
pertoire bind that symphonic choirs find 
themselves in. For, if they put aside the 
13aroqtH:' and Classical repertoire with its 
small and modernte-sized orchestras, and 
the unaccompanied repertoire, large choirs 

Simon R. Tipping 

are condemned to perform only the most 
expensive symphonic choral repertoire. 
Large orchestras can eat up well over half 
a concert budget, and the cost of mounting 
concerts has risen much faster than the 
rate of inflation. Ticket prices have not 
followed suit, with the result that concerts 
often run at a subst,mtial loss. 
S/10rt11ge o(A Cappel/a Rcpe1·toirc 

Nor is a cappdla singing the answer, 
because the number of unaccompanied 
works singable by a large choir is very 
small, if stylistic considerations are taken 
into account. The Orpheus Choir's 1997 
performance of the Rilchmaninov Vespers 
teamed up with unaccompanied Brahms 
and Bruckner motets, was the only concert 
in their fifty-year history which was entire
ly unaccompanied. Other large New 
Zealand choirs had virtually no unaccom
panied performances in their recent pro
grams. 

Financial Strategies 
Symphonic choirs in New Zealand 

have developed several strategics to save 
or create revenue, including (I) soliciting 
commercial sponsorship to develop an ac
companying orchestra, (2) performing 
with community or youth orchestras, 
(3) substituting organ for orchestra, and 
(4) programming univers.:il favourites such 
as Mcssia/J, which virtually assure~ a large 
audience and earns a profit. (The Orpheus 
Choir sings Messiah every other year, brea
king even or showing a modest profit in 
Ml'Ssiali years, and almost inevitably showing 
a loss in the alternate year.) • 

Membership 
Many of today's generation seem un

willing to commit themselves to a large 
choir. The 25-40 age group is especially 
under-represented in most large choirs in 
New Ze.iland. 

Ironically, the very success of the youth 
choral movement in New Zealand has 
been a source of this gap. The Tower New 
Zealand Youth Choir and New Zealand 
Secondary Students' Choir have built up 
enviable reputations internationally, and 
draw their singers from high-quality secon
dary school choirs around the country. But 
most school choirs are considerably smal
ler than symphonic community ·choirs, 
and their spcl!d of learning and flexibility 
of sound can make the larger choirs Sc'cn1 
dull and slow. So on leaving school or na
tional youth choirs, few young singers 
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enry k 
Festival Artistic Director 

Founder and Artistic 
Director of the Indianapolis 
Children's Choir; Director 
of Choral Activities at 
Butler University; 
Internationally known 
speciolist and clinician in 
choral techniques, the 
child's voice and the boy's 
changing voice. 

HOST CHOIR 
Hawai'i Youth Opera Chorus 
Nola A. Nahulu, Artistic Director 

... 

H-AIA•AIII • J'uly 1, S - 23,. 2003 ' 
N'IIWM. '"' .July 6 .. 14,, 2004 

• Ju·ly 12 - 20, 20•05 

-
Pacific Ri1T1 

This 9-day residential program is designed for 
Advanced Treble Choirs. Limited space is also 
available for Independent Directors. 

Afhens 2004 
"'"~ 10th Athens International Choirfestiv.il 

~-,--
1
~ Organized by «Poli[onia Athcnacum» 

~iilllfr ''CHOIRS OLYMPIAD'' 
10 - 1-t November 200-t 

• 10th International Choir Competition 
Open to Mixed. Male. Female, Chamber, Youth and Children's Choirs, 
as well as Folklore Ensembles. 

• 5th Lyric Soloist Competition 
Open to Soprano, M. Soprano. Contralto. Tenor. Daritnnc and 13ass. 

• 1st International Folklore Dan<;c Competition 
Open to Folklore Dancing Ensembles 

• Concerts and Dances out of Competition 
Provided: Prizes, Medals and the 
GRAND PRIX of the CI11' of ATHENS 

Euro 5,000 
Artistic Director: Dr. Thnissos Cavouras 

Deadline to register: 29 February 200.t. 
Applications accepted from: 1 October 2001 

For information contact: 
Pnlifonia Athcnacum 
2. Spartis str., 153 42 Agia Paraskcvi 
ATHENS (iREECE 
Tel.: ( + 30 I) 6080119. 766!N70 
Fax: (+JO I) 60I 19204. 6018841 
e-mail: rama(a compulink.gr or alcxhasis(a hotmail.com 

~I--

MUSIC RESOURCES 

Wanda Gereben, Executive Director 
Tel: (808) 595-0233 • Fax: (808) 595-5129 

Email: info@PacRimFestival.org 
www.PacRimFestival.org 

6th Rhodes International Music Festirnl 
Organized by ,,Polifonia Athcnaeum» & 

Cultural Organization o[ the Rhodes Municipality 

14 - 17 April 2004 

• 6th International Choir Competition 
Open tu Mixed. Male. Female. Chamber. Youth and Children's 
Choirs. as well as Fnlklore Vocal Ensembles. 

• 6th Lyric Soloist Competition 
Open to Soprano. M. Soprano. Contralto. Tenor. 13aritl>nc and Bass. 

• Concerts and Dances out of Competition 

Provided: Prizes, Medals and the 
GRAND PRIX of the CITY of RHODES 

Euro 4,000 
Artistic Director: Dr. Thrassos Cavouras 

Deadline to register: 30 November 2003. 

For information contact: 
Polifonia Athcnacum 
2, Spartis sir .. I 5J 42 Agia Paraskcvi 
ATHENS GREECE 
Td.: ( + 311210) 6080119. 6014741. 7riri8l/71l 
Fax: ( + 302IO) 60188-11. (ilJOlJ2114. 7(ifi8W 
e-mail: info(a inter-fest.mm or choir_compctition(r1 hotmail.rnm 
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have found their way into the larger com
munity choirs. 

The Orpheus Choir has started a 
Youth Chorus, to capture the interest of 
secondary school pupils, partly in the 
hope that they will continue with the· 
choir through their 20s ;ind 30s. 
Conductor Andrew Cantril) has also 
'slimmed down' the choir from 150 to 100, 
to improve its flexibility and music-lear
ning capacity. In this way he hopes to at
tract and retain those singers who have 
had experience of high-quality youth 
chamber choirs, and who pre\'iously have 
not been willing to join until later in life. 

Conclusion 
Symphonic choirs stand at i1 cross

roads, in terms of repertoire, fin;ince, and 
membership. It will require a new vision 
to keep the~e valuable musical assets in 
business. l3ut it must be done, if we <1re to 
preserve community performance of their 
rich and colourful repertoire, and not 
confine it to recordings and thl' occasion~) 
progrnmming of symphon)' urche:;tras. 

Simon R. Tipping (s.r.tippi11g@11111ss,yr1c.11:;) 
is a senior lecturer al the Wclli11gto11 
C.111scrmlorn111 o( M11sic, Masscv U11h1asit11, 
NCH' Zcn/iwd. He was fnrmcr/11 • co,ul11ctnr ~f 
the Wcl/i11stn11 Phoc11ix Ch~>ir, assnciat~· 
co11d11clor of fire C!rristc/ll(rr/, /-lart11011ic 
Choir, 1111d ,ms dose/it hwoh>cd i11 the fo1111-
di11g of the Nrn 1 Z,·~ln11d Nntio11al Yortth 
Choir. He has recently p11l1/is/1l'd Choir of 
the World: The New Zealand Youth 
Choir 1979 - 1999, il/u/ Orpheus - Portrait 
nf a Choir, to 111ark the 50th 111111ii>C/'S(ln/ of 
the Orpherts Choir of Wdli11gto11, Ne1i, 
Ze11/n11rl. 

(Article edited by Sheila G. Prichard, 
USA) 
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CHORAL WORLD NEWS 

The Jubisor Choir 
A choir made up of retired deaf-mute persons in 

Argentina 

"We sing without listening 
and we do not hear. 

We sing with our hands, 
with our bodies, 

With the natural expression 
which we have 

And with our whole soul. 
Feeling very subtle vibrations 

Motivates us .... " 

Tll choir started up some ten years 
.:igo, .:ind was made up of members 
of the Association which I founded 
with a group of deaf Senior 

Citizens which today ha~ over 300 mem-

bers. As the child of parents who had be
come deaf at a very early age, I was 
concerned as to their problems ,ind the 
difficulties which have to be overcome by 
people with hearing defects. 

Founding the choir was a great chal
lenge for me, and in order to set things 
going I had to set up different workshops: 
• A literature workshop where we explain 
to the members the whole ll'xt of the song 
to be learnt. This is because many l1lder 
people with hearing dt'fects have reading 

Horazio Lizzi 

and writing problems, and also need to 
bring new words into their \'ocabulary. 
• A workshop where we work on the brin
ging of rhythm into the body. Using diffe
rent techniques the idea is for people to be 
able to feel rh\·thmic vibrations. 
• Body language ilccompanying the 
rhythm with different movements. 
• A workshop for sight reading and voca
lization. 
• We seek out the most meaningful signs 
to apply to the songs . 

At first the choir sang as play-back 
doing word by word text signs, th,1t is to 
say spelling out the Spanish words in sign 

language and vo
calizing the text; 
this ill lows 
thoughts to be 

B
1
...,
1 

more thoroughly 
~ structured, toge-

ther with ~ grea
ter degree of 
openness ~nd 
comprehen~ion. 
Today, ~s \VC no,v 
ha\',i music tea
chers, the cll()ir 
members can ma
n age to sing a 
song II cappclla, 
and we continue 
to make progress 
.ind to look for 
new ways for abi
lity to overcoml' 
limitations .... so 

that the choir sets up total communication 
with their audience, be it dc;:,f nr hearing, 
through vocaliz;:ition, movement, expres
sion and signs. 

We rccei\'C no help from any official 
body and we do everything by dint of our 
own efforts. 

Horazio Lizzi. Choral Conductor 
(jubisor@hotmail,com) 

<Tr,wsl: 1-frlt'u B11i1tl'S, Sp11i11) 

Am Weingarten 3 • D-35415 Pohlheim Germany 
phone +49(0)6403-956525 • fax +49(0)6403-956529 
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I THE ALLIIAN 1CE WORL:D1 FESTTVALS, OF SINGING 
FORMERLY KNOWN AS AMEiRICAFEST FESTIVALS• THESE ARE NONCOMPETITIVE EVENTS OF FINE SINGING 

WORLD FESTIVAi. 

' 0fW0MeNS 

S~I"!~i~G 
-------

February 4-7, 2004 
SALT LAKIE CITY, UTAH 

A high-quality singing festival for 
fine women's choirs and singers 

Open by invitation 
to Individual Women Singers & to: 
College, Community, Church and 

High School Women's Choirs 

DAILY REHERSALS WITH 

FESTIVAL CONDUCTORS 
Diane Loomer & Maria Guinand 

CHOIRS IN RESIDENCE 

Seoul Korea Ladies Choir, 
El's Angels, Seattle Pro Musica, 

HOST CHOIR 

Salt Lake City's - VIVA VOCE 

Final Concert in the 
Mormon Tabernacle 

with 
World Premiere by Eleanor Daley 

Repertoire and Methods 
Sessions every day 

Concerts every night 

Wonderful skiing, shopping, site
seeing & a schedule to enjoy them 

I he 

q ~ :,~&lu~,~,,~,:, ~ 
Carol Stewart - Artistic Director 

.... ~ ..... -~ 
THE ALLIANCE WORLD 
SINGING FESTIVAL FOR 

MEN AND BOYS 
In the Czech RepubUc 

Hradec Kralove .an<t P\mgue 

July 9-16, 2004 

Open by invitation to Boys' Choirs 
& to Men's Choirs from the World 

FESTIVAL CONDUCTORS 
Bob Chilcott - England 
James Litton - USA 
David Hill - England 

Martins Klissans - Latvia 
Helmut Steger - Germany 

Noel Ancell - Australia 

HOST CHOIR 
The Czech Boys Choir - Boni Pueri 

STAFF CHOIR 
Amabile Boys Choirs - Canada 

ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE 
The Australian Vocal Consort 

RESIDENT CHOIR 
The Men of Ars Brunensis 

RESIDENT ORCHESTRA 
The Hradec Kralove 

Philharmonic Orchestra 

With Concerts and Touring 
in Hradec Kralove and in Prague 

and 
Festival Final Concert 

in Dvorak Hall in Prague 

I 

This festival specializes in teaching 
methods, repertoire, mentoring, and 

choir role modeling for singing men and 
boys with special emphasis on changing 

and newly changed male voices. 

This festival carries on the 
AmericaFest traditions of making 

great music & good friends 

FOR INFORMATION: 

Announcing 

THE ALLIANCE 
CONDUCTING 
SYMPOSIUM 

A Part of Alliance World Singing 
Festival for Men and Boys 

,Jully 10 - 16, 2004 

In Hradec Kralove 
Czech Republic 

The Conducting Symposium provides 
opportunities for a limited number 
of developing choral conductors 

of all ages and stages to conduct 
and learn at the podium from skilled, 

internationally renowned master 
conductors. Up to 5 conducting I 

participants will be chosen who will be 
involved in hands-on conducting with 

the demonstration choir on a daily 
basis. In addition up to 15 observation 

participants will learn in specially 
designed lectures and workshops, 
repertoire and reading sessions, as 

well as rehearsals and performances. 

Study and Learn from .Alliance 
Master Conductors 

Dr. James Litton and Bob Chilcott 

Conduct the Alliance Demonstration 
Choir - the Amabile Men and Boys 

Choirs from Canada 

ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES 
Choral conductors of children's, 

youth and/or adult choirs. 

SYMPOSIUM CONDUCTOR 

Carol Beynon 
of Western Ontario 
University Canada 

Call 515-987-1405 in the USA or email: 
all1ianceforartsu@qwest,net 
www.allianceforartsandunderstanding,com 

ln1t•rn,1tion,1I Chor-'! Bullebn - July 200:\ Copyright c :!003 hy the lntcrnillional F~dl'ration for Chor,11 ~'h1sk --



CHORAL WORLD NEWS 

In Memoriam Jan Szyrocki 
Jan Szyrocki, who was to write an article about the new generation of Polish compo
sers for this issue of the International Choral Bulletin, died on 9 April 2003. He was 72 
years old. 

He founded the Szczecin Technical University Choir as early as 1952, when he 
studied construction engineering, and he conducted it until his death. While working in 

, his profession, he started studying music. He was later awarded a scholarship at the 
Royal Conservatory of Music in The Hague (1968) and at the Higher School of Music 
and the Performing Arts in Vienna (1974). He completed his musical education under 
Professor Stefan Stuligrosz' at the Faculty of Theory, Conducting and Composition at 
the Higher School of Music in Poznan in 1975 (with "summa cum laude"). He was 
also one of the founders of the Szczecin "Sloviki" Boys' Choir ("The Nightingales"). 
Since 1965 he was the chairman of the Szczecin Section of the Polish Association of 
Choirs and Orchestras. He was also a co-founder (1965) and artistic director of the 
annual International Festival of Choral Song in Miedzyzdroje. From 1978 he taught at 
the Academy of Music in Poznan, and later its Szcsecin branch, where he became a 
full professor. In 1985 he founded the Musical Culture Study Department at the 
Polytechnic in Szczecin which he chaired till now. From 1995 to 1998 Jan Szyrocki 
was the artistic director and conductor of the National Theatre Choir in Warsaw. He 
conducted seminars and workshops for choral directors in Poland and abroad and 
was a jury member of many international choir competitions. Prof. J. Szyrocki was 
one of the founders of the Polish-German Choral Academy "In Terra Pax", established 
in 1991. Within the framework of this Academy, young singers from both countries 
work together to perform masterpieces of the world's choral literature in Poland and 
Germany. In recognition of his achievements, Jan Szyrocki was awarded numerous 
prizes and distinctions. 

Jan Szyrocki was the principal author of the "Polish Choral Music'' dossier, published 
in the ICB, Vol. XIX, n° 1, Oct. 1999. 

With his untimely death, the international choral community loses a wonderful and 
capable personality who will be remembered by his friends all over the world. 

Conference theme: 
The Choral Experience 

Call for abstracts: 
Abstracts of papers, oral presentations on work-in-progress and poster presentations 

arc invited in the following- five (provisional) sub-themes: 
• The Conductor and The Choral Experience 
• The Chorister and The Choral Experience 

• The Choir and The Choral Experience 
• The Composer and The Choral Experience 
• The Audience and The Choral Exverience 

Keynote address: ' 
Ki\re Hanken 

Institute of Music and Theatre, University of Oslo, Norway. 
Important dates: 

Friday, 31 Octt1ber 2003: Deadline for submission uf prupos<1ls 
Friday, 28 November 2003: Successful presenters notified 

Friday, 27 February 2004: Deadline for submission of edited, full-text papers 
Friday, 7 May 2004: Deadline for submission of reworked full-text papers for 

publication in peer-reviewed conference proceedings 
Complete information: 

/1 t t 11:l lsncs. I'll .ac.z11/ggcc.!1 f 111 
Contact person: 

MMkus Mostert (M.Mostrrt@rn.ac.zn) 

Copyrjt-;hl , 2110~ bv lh1· lntcrniltional r-~clcr,1t[on for Choral Musk --------- l11tt•rn,1ti0n.1l Clmr.11 Bulletin - lulv 21103 --@TI 



The World of Children's and Youth Choirs 

A Singing 

W
hen little John is kicking a 
football for the first time in his 
life he is already David 
Beckham. He has seen that ta

lented player kick a football many times, 
and he knows that to be as good and fa
mous as David he must practice hard for 
many years. His parents know it and so do 
all his friends. With that first kick he has 
already become part of a world, a myth 
and a hierarchy that docs not need to be 
explained in detail. 

When little Sarah joins a girls' choir, it 
is likely that she does so because the 
conductor has such nice eyes. This is what 
she knows about choral singing. It her pa
rents let her join the choir, it is probably 
out of some vague idea that it will keep 
her out of trouble for a time. 

The musical dream normally only 
exists in the head of 
the conductor. 

For the last 20 
years I have been the 
conductor of a boys' 
choir in a small city of 
50,000 inhabitants. 
The ne.1rcst universi
ty or music academy 
is far away. Heming 
is a city of trade, 
mainly known for its 
big trade fairs, and it 
is the dream of profit, 
not of beautiful mu
sic, that blows 
through the long, 
bare main street of 
Herning. 

As the conductor 
of Heming Boys' 
Choir (Heming 
Kirkes Drengekor 
,t>ww. fr,,r 11 i 11gk i rkc~
rl re11gekor. rlk), I ilm 
one those enthusiasts 
that both parents .1nd politicians love so 
much. I often get the feeling that only a 
few underst,md the re,1son for my enthu
siasm, but people know the real thing 
when they see it, and it is goocl for chil
dren to meet enthusiastic teachers: real li
ving people whose actions are motivated 
by a calling or a vision. I have met sever<1l 
people who, when I tell them about my 
work, look at me with the same kind of af
fection with which you would look at kit
tens or other defenceless animals. l sense 
that they are moved by the fact that it is 
still possible, in this brutal world, to meet 
people who will work day and night for a 
cause that will not bring them any perso
nal profit. To them it seems beyond un
derstanding but it fills them with tender-

chool II 

I enmark 
Mads Bille, Head, The Jutland Singing School 

ness, and maybe with some sort of faith in 
the future, to meet this kind of commit
ment. 

As I grow older, I realize that an en
thusiast is his own worst enemy. No sane 
parent or politician would ever consider 
stopping an enthusiilst. We are self-driven, 
so to speak, with rechargeable batteries 
and above .:ill at a very low cost. There is 
something self-igniting in passionate 
souls. We stand in the middle of the circus 
ring, enthusiastic ilnd eager. We burn and 
we burn out as a source of short-lived inspi
ration and surprise to the people that look 
upon us, and often the choir is abandoned 
shortly after our dep.:irture because no one 
seemed interested in taking over and be
cause the dream of the choir was really 
only deeply rooted in the overheated head 
of the conductor. 

At some point I stopped to make ,m 
experiment. The focal point for all my 
work used to be my own working capacity 
and my own pedagogic <1nd artistic re
sources. Instead I used the members of the 
choir and the music we arc singing as the 
starting point. 

What do we need? We, the chornl 
conductors, are drilled h.1rd in the exercise 
of being modest on behalf of the children 
and the music. Now I tried to be immodest 
on behalf nf both the children and the music. 

It was a simple and unsentimental 
exercise that made it clear to nw that I h.1d 
lo build up an institution around the choir. 
It was the only way I could do justice to 
the children and the music, lo be able to 

perform music at a high artistic level and 
to free the huge musical potential I found 
in the children and young men. 

In the summer of 1996 I started wor
king lo found the first singing school in 
Denmark apart from the "Sankt Anna! 
Gymnasium" in Copenhagen 
(Copenhagen Boys' Choir). 

At the same time we began conside
ring forming a girls' choir. It did not seem 
fair only to give vocally gifted boys in the 
region the opportunity to make music at a 
high level. The Mid-West Girls' Choir 
(Midt- og Vestjyllands Pigekor www.
mirlt11cstpigckor.rlk) was founded in 1999. 

A couple of months were devoted to 
defining the goals of The Jutland Singing 
School 
(Den JyskeSangskole • H'il',11.rlc11jy,kt',1111gskolt'.dk) 
• To offer an elite singing «nd music edu-

cation to vocally J gifted children in 
.,i Jutl«nd. 

-,
{ • To develop the 

two school choirs 
8 into cultural land-
0 

marks for the re-
gion. 
• To est«blish ,l re
search centre for 
matters like the im
portance of musical 
education in chil
dren's psychosocial 
development. 
• To develop an in
terna tiona I centre 
of knowledge on 
work with young 
singing voices 

I once he«rd 
some1,ne say th«t if 
you wanl a group 
of people to build a 

Mads Bille ship, you do not 
give them nails and 

wood. You give them the drL',1111 ot the sea. 
In all its simplicity th,1t statement came as 
a big inspiration to me. 

I began plnnting the dream of a sin
ging school. 

I had a number of meetings with in
fluential businessmen and they liked the 
idea of two high profile choirs as cultur«l 
landmarks of the region. There were two 
reasons for this. First of .111, they liked the 
local patriotic element of building our own 
choirs, thus giving musical children in this 
remote part of Denmark a unique chance 
to develop their l,1lents. Secondly, they liked 
the basic demand of qu.1lity in all parts of 
the "producti(1n". 

The dream needed not only to be plan
ted in the business world. It also needed to 
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The World of Children's and Youth Choirs 

be plrmtcd in the poli
tical system. This part 
of the work of establi
shing the school has 
turned out to be quite 
a mental and physical 
tour de force, but at 
the moment it seems 
to be unfolding in the 
way I had hoped. By 
the end of 2004, the 
Jutland Singing School 
will be able move into 
its own residence fi
nanced by the city 
council of Heming, 
and the councils of 
both the city and the 
county as well as the 
Ministry of Culture 
arc now involved in 
running the singing 
school. 

The dream of a 
singing school had to 
be planted in the 
choir, in the children's 
parents, in the church council, in the entire 
region and, through the niltional media, in 
D,rni:;h cultural life also. If knowledge of 
the Jutland Singing School was not spread 
very fast the school would not have a 
ch,1ncc to survive and develop. For the last 
5 years I have been speaking and writing 
about the ideas thnt ha\'e driven us to 
estilblish such nn ilmbitious project in a 
small city about 4 hours' drive from 
Copenhagen. 

I often think of little John kicking the 
ball for the first time and thus enrolling in 
an entire universe of sport. 

The Jutland Singing School tries to 
crcafL' il universe that givl'S both social and 
musicnl sense to its 120 studt!nts. It endea
vours to be a source of professional musi
cal education in Denmark and to develop 
two choirs with their l>wn professional 
and artistic integrity. 

The two choirs are participating in 
ever mnrl' ambitious musical connections, 
and the boys' choir has become a steady 
source of students for the music academics 
and the Opera Academy in Copenhagen. 

An important part of the puzzle of 
building this univ,'rs(• of music is the 
connection between the boy trebles, the 
young male singers and thl' professional 
singers. 

Like all the singers in the choir, the ol
dest singers in the choir began singing in 
the choir ,1t the age of 8 to 9 years, and 
some of them are now studying at the 
Royal Academy of Music. 

These singers form the professional 
core of the choir, and they arc employed 
,m professional terms. 

These young proft!ssional singers have 
two functions: 

Firstly, we arc sure always lo have a 
harmonilius and fast-working m.ile group. 
Secondly, we have an educational span 
going from third grade to the fin,11 year of 
the music academy. The teenagers, whose 
voices ,irL' breaking, imitate the more m.:i
ture voices and the young men become 
role models fro the trebles. l have often 
seen them open their mouths in ,1dmira
tion when for example Lars M0ller, .:i ta
lented young bc1ss singer with whom they 
were playing football just five minutes 
ago, stands in the choir singing with po
wer and musicality. At a more or less 
conscious level, it becomes a vital part of 
the masculine identity of the young men to 
be able to express themselves through 
their voices. 

The professional singers bring with 
them the myths and the good stories from 
the academies of music ,md opera, and the 
dream of great music and the possibility of 

,. becoming profes
j sional singers 
.:l themselves be
j comes a part of 
! all the singers' 
g everyday lives. 

From the 
world of sports 
we have learned 
the straight line 
from the boy's 
first kick c1t a ball 
to the national 
team. In the 
Jutland Singing 
School there is a 
straight line from 
the first rehearsal 
to Placido 
Domingo or Lars 
Moller. 

We .ire ma
king contacts 
from our small 
ins ti tu tion in 

Heming Boys· C/Joir Heming with th<:: 
music profession 

in the rest of Denmark in many different 
ways. In 2001 the boys' choir started co
operating with the Danish National Opera 
in Aarhus (Den Jyske Opera), the second 
largest opera in Denmark, supplying it 
with boy trebles for its productions. For 
the first time recently, our 3-year old girls' 
choir has sung to illl audience oi 3 to 4,UOll 
people ,it ;i large concert presenting re
nowned singers from the Danish rock and 
pop stage. Being a part of these spectacu
lar events provides motivation for weeks 
of solo singing or edf training. The mix of 
the ch,11nber music education given 
through the weekly choir rehearsals, a 
ste11dv flow of services and cot11:erts and 
the i1~dividual educrition in instrument,,! 
playing, solo singing ,rnd ear training 
gives the music to the children not .is a 
brief infatuation, but ,is a tool which they 
can use for the rest of their lives. 

Thus music becomes ,111 integral part 
of their grown-up lives, not just a sweet 
memory from childhood. Thanks to the 
thorough musical training, music becomes 
either a profession or a mental oasis in a 
stressful grown-up life. (Mads 13illl:!: 
MBl@km.dk) 

Am Weingarten 3 • D-35415 Polllheim - Germany 
phone: +49(0)6403-956525 • fax: +49(0)6403-956529 

•• Choir Olympics Choir Meetings Concert Tours 
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New CD Releases: 19th--and 20th-Century Works 

A
fter having directed the complete 
masses by Joseph Haydn with a 
master's touch, Richard Hickox 
lakes the next logical step as 

conductor of the Collegi11111 Musicu111 90 by 
taking on the sacred works of a composer 
Haydn recommended to the Esterhazy fa
mily: Johann Nepomuk Hummel. Three 
of the latter's mass settings have been pre
served. Two of them are to be found on 
this new recording, along with a very plea
sant offertory hymn, Alma virgo, for sopra
no, choir and orchestra. The main charac
teristic of these mass settings is that the 
composer has given over most of the vocal 
work over to the choir. There are no so
loists, therefore, in these medium-sized 
works (slightly more than 30 minutes in 
length in both <.:ast!S) which require forces 
similar lo llaydn's last great masses. 
Hummel is seen here in his best light, offering 
the listener a varied and extended expres
sive palette, from the grand and majestic, 
rem;irkable fur its eloquent abundance, to 
the discreetly meditative or the delicately 
pastoral. Richard Hickox's interpretation 
captures all the facets of this well-crafted 
music which makes for pleasurable liste
ning. (Chandos 0681) 

HUMMEL 

1 1 U I h n 1 , -t-1 ,, r 
Rll'lli\lUl HICKOX cHANOOS ea.riv music 

Philippe Herreweghe has taken nn the 
well-known Mass in A-flat 11Jajor, D. 678, by 
Franz Schubert, at the head of the RIAS
Kammerchor and the Orchestre des 
Champs-Elysees. This performance by the 
Belgian conductor is an interesting one in 
many respects, notably with regard lo its 
cohesiveness and accessibility. It is diffi
cult, however, to be enthusiastic as we do 
not hear real finish in the work, which also 
lacks in conviction (the final fugue of the 
Giorin) and in both choral and solo-quartet 
blend (thanks to a soprano with an "over
sized" voice compared to the others). The 
rwrfect equilibrium betwePn the 
Herrewcghe approach and the clearly 
defined, linear and naturally rhythmic sty
le of another composer reigns supreme in 

the remainder of the program. Here, the 
performers are at their best in an inspired, 
lively and radiant reading of Psalm 42, Wic 
dcr Hirsch sc/m:it, by Felix Mendelssohn. 
These 20 minutes of pure musical delight 
alone arc worth the price of this recording. 
(Harmonia Mundi 901786) 

Also worth noting is the recent release 
of a new version of Giacchino Rossini's 
famous Stnbaf Mater, thanks to Riccardo 
Chailly at the helm or a team which brings 
together Italian soloists (Frittoli, Ganassi, 
Sabbatini, Pertusi) and a Dutch choir 

(Netherlands Radio Choir) and orchestra 
(Conccrtgcbouw). This is a thoroughly so
lid performance which offers a fine balance 
between the lyricism of the solo sections 
and the sincere spiritual emotion which 
cuts across the work. Chailly's somewhat 
objective reading of the work helps to 
avoid overblown pathos in the Romantic 
effects. There is only one thing to regret 
and that is the relatively short timing of 
the CD which clocks in at 55 minutes. 
(Decca 460 781-2) 

The same type of healthy objectivity 
presided over the production of the latest 
Mahler recording by Pierre Boulez, this 
time devoted to the Third Sy111plio11y. The 
French maestro proves once again to be a 
brilli,ml analyst as well as an impressive 
technician when it comes to conducting. 
Nothing escapes his attentive eye. Each in
flection of the music;il discourse is weighed 
in detail as if it were on a pharmacist's sca
le. While some might prefer a more extra
vcrted and nvertly lyric Mahler, it is none
theless a demanding performance which 
concedes nothing and from which enwtion 
springs easily. Very good performance by 
the Vienna Boys Choir. (DG 474 038-2) 

Turning towards Eastern Europe now, 
we take a look at two recent releases from 
the Praga Digitals label. The first is devo
tt'd to Rachmaninov Vespers, Op. 37, along 
with excerpts from the Lit11rsy af St. /0/111 
Clirysosfilltt, o,,. 31. This is a new version 
by the Prague Philharmonic Choir, direc-

Jean-Marie Marchal 

ted by Jaroslav Brych. Over the past few 
decades, the choir has built its reputation 
on its performances of Russian works and 
this recording does not disappoint. The 
choir's perfect tuning, superb blend in 
each section and precision in chanting are 
all to be found here. There is no intention 
of providing competition for the best 
Russian versions, which offer their own 
colour and more palpable sense of drama. 
However, these Czed1 musicians demonstrate 
a genuine mastery of the style and langua
ge which is well worth saluting. From a 
technical point of view, take note that his 
is an SACD "hybrid" which benefits from 
the new technology of sound reproduction 
while remaining playable on any CD 
player (Praga Digitals 250 176) 

From the same label comes a new .CD 
of works by Bohuslav Martinu, more pre
cisely one devoted to a singular work in 
which the composer wanted to pay tribute 
to his native country ,md its popuh1r tradi

tions. The work in question is the Legend of 
tile Higlz P/ale/111s of tile Vysoy,m, a cycle of 
four cantatas (The Awake11i11g of lite Springs, 
Tlzc Ro111n11cc of tire D,111delion, Tlte Legend of 
the Smoke fron1 tlze PolRto Fi<'lds and Mikes of 
//,.: Mowrtains). These evoke the rites an(! 
feasts associated with the working of the 
land throughout the four seasons. Mostly 
for choir, with some solo ;:ind instrumental 
episodes, this engaging and colourful 
work benefits from the fine interpretation 
by the Philharmonic Choir of Prague un
der the direction of Jaroslav Brych. (Pr,1ga 
250 170/171) 

Next, we turn to Denmark to discover 
an original CD which pays tribute to Per 
Norgard through a selection of mostly a 
cappella choral works. This recording, 
which includes no fewer than four world 
premieres out of the six works included 
(Si11ge die G11rtc11; Wic !'i11 Ki11d in a l 9% re
vised version, Trc !11111111iskc n,rs/ltsa, Flos 11t 
rnsn flornit I Gau1fri 11111trr!Frosts11/111c in a 
200 t' revi~ed version) offers ii foirly roun-

lnlern.ition,11 Chur,1l Bu11ctin - July 2003 Copyright ·t 2110.l by 1h~ lnlernalional l'odcr.tion for Choral Musir 



ded picture of a man considered to be one 
of the major modern Danish composers. 
The variety of atmospheres, textures, 
techniques and vocal resources is astoni
shing and in keeping with the personality 
of the composer who is always seeking 
new experiences and exchanges. The per
formance by the Danish Radio Choir 
conducted by Stefan Parkman is perfect in 
taste and precision. (Chandos 10.008) 

Laurence Equilbey's work with 
contemporary chor.-il music has been 
unanimously saluted over the past few 
years. Her thorough work with the 
Accentus Chamber Choir has received 
even more credibility through a number 
of commissions which have helped to 
dust off the image of choral music in cer
tain professional music circles in France 
and Navarre. In her quest to broaden the 
repertoire, Equilbey now turns to trans
criptions. This is a technique that is "as 
old as the world" which allows her to 
make other musical spheres her own, 
while demonstrating the technical capabi-
1 i ties of her choir, especially when it 
comes to blend, colour and dynamic ran
ge. With the exception of the universally 
known Adngi<> by Samuel Barber and the 
remarkable transcription by Gerard 
Pesson of the famous Adagietlo from 
Mahler·~ F{ftl, Sy111p/1011y, everything or al
most is a discovery on this CD. There is, 
for example, the astonishing work of 
Franck Krawczyk on Chopin's piano £tu-

rlc Op. JU, No. 6 a,1d Largo from St11111ta No. 
58 which obviously seeks to extract the 
subst;ince of a work which is intrinsically 
not chornl while straying from the model 
at time« in a foirly resolute wily. 13ut the 
"star" of this CD is without a doubt Clytus 
Gottwald, the conductor of the mythical 
Schob Cantorum of Stuttgart and ,111 eter
nal transcriber. We can fully appreciate 
the formidable magician's instinct for vo
cal colours ,md tl'xtures through a varied 
and passionate selection of work!> by 
Hugo Wolf, Alban Berg, Gustav Mahler, 
Cl,rnde Debussy aml Maurice R,wel. The 
finely ,hi~••llcd interpretation by the 
/\cccntus Ch,1mber Choir does justice to 
this rare and original repertoirl'. ~ravo! 
("Transcriptions" - Na"ive V 4947} 

/~t111-M111-ii-M11rclt11/: j111.11111rc/111N!Jcff11•li.co111 

(Tm11sl. />ntrici,1 At,/,oft, C1111nrl11) 

PROFESSOR 
O'F CHORAL CONDUCTING 

Responsabil ities 
Teaching choral conducting at the undergraduate and master's levels. 
Conducting vocal ensembles and, if necessary, instrumental ensem
bles. Coordination of the master's program in choral conducting. 
Development and coordination of activites in choral singing, ensem
ble music and classical singing. Possibly teaching of classical singing 
and aural training. 

Date of appointment: autumn 2003 

Qualifications 
Doctorate in music, with a specialization in choral conducting. 
University training in music education would be an asset. A good 
knowledge of the Canadian choral milieu. Professional experience in 
concert interpretation. Mastery of the French language. Ability to 
conduct instrumental ensembles and experience in the teaching of 
classical singing and/or in aural training are desirable. Applicants 
with professional experience equivalent to the required academic de
gree could be considered. 

Application procedure 
Interested candidates should send their curriculum vitffi, accom
panied by at least two letters of recommendation received directly 
from the referees, before 4 P.M. July 25, 2003 to: 

Monsieur le Doyen 
Faculte des lettres et sciences humaines 
Offre d'emploi # 03-6-11 
Universite de Sherbrooke 
2500, boulevard de l'Universite, Sherbrooke (Quebec) J1 K 2R1 

email: decanatflsh@USherbrooke.ca 

Working conditions are governed by the collective agreements in force. The univer
sity respects the principle of equality of employment for women. All qualified persons 
are invited to apply. but priority will be given to Canadian citizens and permanent 
residents. 

m sHER~RooKE 
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Repertoire 
Eston!an Choral epertoire for Fema~e 

and Ch~ldren's Cho~rs 

11zese so11gs are a small selectio11 from 011r 
work wit/r the Esto11im1 Tdevisio11 Girls' Choir 
and the Lastcckr111rni M1wsikast1111dio 
Lnstekoor (t/1e Cl,i/drc11's Screc11 M11sic Stridio 
Clzildrcn's Clzoir). 

1. Works for Female Choirs 
• Arvo Part: Peace Upon You, Jerusalem 
/Psalm 122 (121) 

Composed for the Estonian Television 
Girls' Choir, it was premiered on the 
choir's tour in February 2003 at the 
American Choral Directors Association's 
National Convention in New York. Avery 
Fisher Hall, the Riverside Church and the 
Hilton New York were iull of people, en
joying Part's new masterpiece. The piece is 
based on Psalm 122 (121), which itself 
holds a n.!ry signific,mt place in the New 
Jerusalem Bible; it is a message of peace 
tor the whole world. The 3-part work be
gins with ioyful chords with echo effects, 
followed by music leading us to Jerusalem, 
described as the "House of David", with 
an interesting soprano-alto dialogue. The 
last part is the prayer, which ends with a 
voice-by-voice growing major chord sung 

ro Aamo Saluvcor and Esronian TV Girls Choir 

Peace upon you, Jerusalem 
Psalm 122 (121) 

fur Chor (SA) a cappella (2002) 

by a soprano so
loists group which 
will follow us to 
eternity ... 
• Veijo Tormis: 
Kiigehw/11d 
(Swing Songs from 
"Estonian Calendar 
Songs") 

Tormis presents 
ancient runo songs 
from the Estonian 
Calendar Songs as a 
syncretic phenome
non which, in addi
tion to the melody 
and the words, 
brings together the 
specific form and 
manner of perfor
mance with the so
cial function of 
song. 

The Swing 
Songs are based on 
folksongs most of 
which come from 

Arvo Part 
r 1!JJs1 

mf 

~~ ,~~ ~~~~ ~---f=f-. 1-t c:L .. Q 
I re- jruccll th,11 lhey .~;ud lo me, __ _ 

'Let U'> i;u hl the hotJSl' .. r 

lnll•nMtinn.1.I Chor.ii Bullt:>tin - July 21lOJ 

Aarne Sa/uveer 

5. Kiigel kartlik (1/a,ju .Jaani) 

A Timid Girl on the Swing <frorn/fo,.Ju·/ooniparish) 

\'Ol;llllC J. =63 

northern Estonia. 
Their arrangements 
Me interesting and 
playful, while both 
ancient and modern 
sentiments are pre
sent in the same 
composition. 
• Cyrillus Kreek: 
Eesti V11itn11/iklld 
/~ rl ft ,, ti / !I 11 / II r/ 
(Estonian Religious 
Folk Songs) 

BPl ween 1904 
and19"16, a systema-

·~-Y---
.,_ w I.,. 

I 
~-

tic collection of Estonian folk tunes was 
carried out with the help of the Estonian 
Students' Society. Kreck joined the tl'am 
making the collection in "19ll, and in 1914 
he started recording folk tunes using a 
phonograph, the first Estonian to dll so. 
The folk music files of Cyrillus Kreek 
contained about 6,000 tunes. The composer 
became one of the finest connoisseurs of 
lhc folk music of his time, with a deep un
derstanding of its nature. Kreek consis
tently used vernacular Lfovotional song 
(the popularly sung versions of chorales); 
he regularly combined religious folk melo
dy with polyphony. 

Copyright 1 ~ocn bv tl\l' lntc-rn,,tion;il fcdcr.ltion for Choral Music 
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which says: "I can
not be silent, I can
not stop singing my 
song, J would like 
to sing calmly, but 
if my music turns 
into a storm, it is 
because you are 
deep in my heart..." 

2. Works for 
Children's 
Choirs 
• Veljo Tormis: 
Morlnnlsed Etiiiidid 
(Modal Etudes): 
1. Kevad /Spring -

Ionian 
2.Udu/Fog- Dorian 
3.Kiilm/Frosl 

Phrygian 
-1.Lumi/Snow 

Lydian 
5.P6ud / Drnughl 

Mix11lydic1n 
li.Tuul/Wind 

Aeolian 
7.Vihm/Rain 

Tone-semitone 
A very interes

ting small piece las
ting about 5 mi
nutes. Different 
scales arc connected 
with emotionally 
defined pictures 
from nature. 

• Rene Ecspcre: Glorificatio 
A magnificent new piece of sacred mu

sic with floating nwlodics and suggestive 
polyphony. For SSAA, soprano solo and 
organ; a mixed choir version is available. 

Pedagogically and 
artistically speaking, the piece is quite de
manding. Estonian and English text. 

• Miina 1-liirma/Anna Jlaava: [i Sna Milk 
Vaiki 01/n (J c.mnot be silent) 

This is a beautiful love song composed 
by female conductor and composer Miina 
J-1:irma. Simple harmony supports the text, 

11 SAA MITTE VAIKI OLl./1 

.·I. !l,uull 

,':/1,it11U 

tn•, ,.i.- ... 1 .. ,.1~ ••~u,I 
Mllri,1 H:..rma 

IUI l'ltl 

Yd• 'lt1 01 

Cl • lhl Yll '"· , .. 

• Olav Ehala: Kod11/n11/ (Song about 
Home) 

A beautiful song with piano or 
bond/ orchestra accompaniment with solo 
parts and a polyphonic "bridge". Eh;il;i 
composed the children's musical 
"Nukitsamces"; his other songs 

= I 

..,,,,-~ 

! -~~ 

r' µ-' u ¼ V f f '• o f ...,,, ;;j 

f ~ J..__ 

("Piiikeseratas/Circle of Sun") are also to 
be recommended. (see page 39) 
• Estonian folksong arrangement by 
Mari Vihmand: lssn11d Kerin Tnn•as Siiiil 
(Oh Lord there in Heaven) 

Besides the SA version there is also a 
mixed choir version. Piano/ organ and 
violin accompany this simple arrange
ment. (see p;ige 39) 
• Mart Saar: Li,,d11dc Ln11/ (Bird's Song) 

This is one of many interesting songs, 
but as they are in the Estonian language, 
they arc not very easy for Non-Estonians 
to pronounce. The Bird's song was origi
nally composed for children's choir (there 
is also mixed choir version) and is part of a 
children's music.:il. The composer used 
only "bird-language"; it might be interes
ting to adapt the Estonian "bird-language" 
to the rest of the world. The song was one 
of the compulsory pieces of the Second 
International Competition for Young 
Choir Conductors held in the autumn of 
2002 in T.:illinn and organized by Europa' 
Cantat, AGEC and the Estonian Choral 
Society. (see page 39) 
• Urmas Sisask: Hdiscb \liiljfldcl (Ringing 
in the fields) 

This is a song from the cycle "Twelve 
Songs of Glory to Holy Mary". It is written 
in the style uf an Ave Maria with soprano 
solo and triangle. Simple words and easy 
notation. (see page 39) 

Aanrc S11/11vcer (11nrucsn/1111,:cr@lrot.,•ce 
or Anrne.Salu,,,:cr@mmkool.cd11.ce) 

Bon, 1959, graduated fro111 tlrt' T11/li1111 
M11sic Acnrlcm11 i11 1982 as a music /cacher 
n,rd c/1oml comi11ctor. I It: sn11g al the Ta/Iii/Jr 
;;tudmts' Mixed Choir nnd the Ella/1ci11 drn111-
b,:r choir; he participated i11 m1111y pop-music 
group;; a11d projects as i11sfru1urnlfllist, si11ger, 
cnmpnser 1111d nrm11ga (p. ex. T/1e Eun1,•isio11 
SoJ1g Co111<·,t 199.J iu 011Mi11 ,111d 111,my other 
i11fcrt111tio,111/ T\I ]'l'Ogr11111s). He is the artistic 
director 1111d founder of the Esto11ia11 Tl'it',•isio11 
Girls' Choir 1111d the TV Mu,ic Studio's 
Childn'11's Choir. He is 11 frequent jury 11,c,11-

~nii-=~ 
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/\SSOCIA'.IJONTi IN.TERJ:,TAZION"/\J.l i AJ\~JCI l )) JJJi. J\~.USICA S/'1.CR1\. 

lnte·r11atio11al C/1oi1· Eve11ts 2003/2004 
(,ch INTEll,','.\TION.\1, FOLl,SOXG CIIOlll FESTIYAL "'EUtOPE .\XD ITS SOXGS" 

U:ucclnna, S1min, Scptemher 17-21, 200:\ 
.\JJrcsscJ lo male, fcm:ik, mixcJ, )'otllh and diildrcn choir,; repertoire of fnlk,011t:s 11·ithonl compul,ory piece and <lifiieult" Ie,·cl 
with at least one piece of folk music from the choir's country of ori~in and one European folksonc. The choir compclition will take 

place in the spectacular scttinl\ of the Church of Santa ~!aria ckl Pl. in the hi,toric:ol "Barrio ( :otit·o" of Barcelona .. \ Spanish fiesta will 
dose the Fc,tiYal. .\ unique chance to min~lc with choirs from all owr the world. 

Dca<llim:: 0,1,0/'L?OOJ 

¢2~ 

I Ith IXTEitt'\'.ATIOX\1, CHOIR rESTl\'AL "OltL\Nl)O DI L.\SSO" 
Marchc, ltah·, ,\fay JO- ,June 02, 20114 

.\dJresscd 10 male. female :ind mixccl choirs.meal l\ro,ips with max. 12 sin~ers. foll.son~ choir,. )'011lh and children choirs. the 
competition 1,ill take place in a l'cry ch:1rming region in central Italy. 

Comprehends Glk~orics with and without compubor)· piece: a rqicrtoirc uf hoth sacred and profane ,1-cappclla music is IO he 
presc11tcd, with one piece of folk music from the choir's country of od~in: special e:1tc~,n~· for folk choirs. 

Vcadlinc: 15.0.L?00-1 

¢3' 

7th l:'liTERN,\'flON.\L l'OLliSONG ('.IIOIR FESTl\'.\L "ElJROl'E .\.','() ITS SONGS" 
Ilarcclonu, Spain, September 22-26, 2004 

.\ddn:sscd to 111:tlc. female. mixed, youth and children choirs: repertoire of folbo11.tt, without compulsor1· piece arnl difficulty Incl 
with :tl lc:1,t one pkcc of folk music from tlw choir's country of ori~in :111,I one Eurnp,•:111 folksc>n~. The choir competition will take 

place in the spcet:1cular scttini: of the Church of Sa11ta \laria ,Id l'i, in the histo,ieal "Barrio (;otico" of Barcelona .. \ Spanish fiesta 11ill 
close the Fcsth·al. .\ u11iquc chance to mini.:lc with choir, from all m·cr the ,rnrld. 

Deadline: 02 .0<,.200-1 

For further information, plc:1se contact 
Intcr11:1tio11al ,\ssoci:ttion Friends of Scrcll Music 

\'ia Paolo \'I, 2'1 00 I 'J,1 Rome. ltah· 
Tel: 00.19/tl(,/(,8805.<iH, Fax: 0lB'J/0h/<,8210889 (~londay:Fri<lay lJ a.m. to 6 p.m.) 

e-mail: info-concorsi@ai~11ns.it web site: www.a1nici111nsic:1sacra.co1n 

0 0 0 
6JrfJJr;/1J 

CtRTAMt~ l~HR~ACIONAl tO tl:Df HA~A~tRA~ y rourn~IA 
PATRONATO MUNICIPAL 

50 CERTAMEN INTERNACIONAL DE 

HABANERAS Y POLIFONJA DE TORREVJEJA 

Tl IE 50 th INTERNATIONAL CHOR/\L CONTEST Or: I IA DAN ERAS 

AND POLYPHONY OF TORREVIEJA (ALICANTE - SPAIN) 

Will take place between the 22nd to the 30th of July 2004. 

During 7 days at dusk, the participant choirs will sing outdoors 

hab,rneras and polyphony in the wonderful auditorium Eras de Ia 

Sal in the coast of the Mcditerrnncan Scc1. 

For more information and rult!s plt!ase visit our website: 

http://www.habaneras.org, or call +34 965 710 702 or iax 

+34 965 712 570. 

EX<'~IO. ,\Yl11\'T-\~IIJ,Xl'O 
IIE TOIUtl•.\'11',tA 

£:XCMA, DIPUTACl(>N 
l'llOVINCIAI. Dl: 1\UC.:,\N I 1: 

~I-- lntcrn,1tion,1l Cl10r.1I Bulll'lin - July 20IH 

I 
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ISSAND,KEDATAEVASSML 
IS.Al' 

R:-.tivJvi•::.·se:i~nud 

Mari V1hmand 
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/lcr, workshop lccf11rcr am/ tenc/1cr al intcmntio1111/ cvc11fs, like the 
"World of Childrc11·s Chuirs 2001" i11 Viwcom•cr. Frolll 1990-1995 he 
was Prcside11t of t/zc Esto11ia11 Society for Music Edumtiou, mid si11cc 
March 2000 Pn•sidc11f of f/J1• Esto11ia11 Choral SocicliJ. He is n Board 
Mc111/1cr of E11ropn C1111tnt. • 

(Thi: Eslo11irr11 Clwml Society ,Pill /,e pleased fn slmrc i11forma
tioJ1 nl,ouf Estcmi1111 clwr(I/ life 1111d is i11tcrcsft'd i11 1JJorc i11fc11siI•e i11ter-
1111tio11r1i cn11facts 1,etwcCII L:011d11ctors, compos.:rs, si11gcrs 1111d rnlture 
J!lll!lagas) 

The Editors of the /CB would like to thank 
Arne Sa/uveer for writing this Repertoire 
article on such a short notice after Jan 

Szyrocki's sudden death. 

Lindudc laul 
JlJll<l 

MA!lrSt1.11R 
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ARTS BUREAU 
FOR THE 
CONTINENTS 
EXPEll!ENCE THE MUSIC 

PERFORMANCE TOURS 
BANDS, CHOIRS, ORCHESTRAS 

Pnfarmnnm nmmgrd. F.xperimad tour 111,111,igtrs. ,l,iywh,-re in 
the 11•orld. Siglmuing mrd fim. flldude n11y 1111,ric fe,ti1•,1l ,·.g.: 

• festival 500. St. Johns, Newfoundland, June 29-July 6, '03 
• World Choral Festivals, Vienna, June 27-July 1, '02. June '03 
• Shrewsbury Inn Music festival, June 26-July 5, '02, June '03 
• lnt'I Youth Music Festival. Vienna. July 6-9, ·02. July '03 
• Bavaria lnrl Youth Music Festival. July 18-25, '02, July '03 
• Other festivals in Europe and North America. 

~ 

TOROtHO ltnERtlATIOtlAL 
CHORAL FESTIVAL 
April 2J-27, 2003, • April 14-18, 20Qli 
2011.i (u11d11ctor: Strrhm 1-f.,rjirld 

CMlADIAll TULIP MUSIC FESTIVAL - Dllawa 
(lntcnmtional Choir,. Bamh, & Orche,trn,) 
May 16-19, 2003 • May 21-24, 200-j 

ltHERtJATlmlllL YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
FESTIVAL· Dltawa Canada 
Julr 2003 

NIAGARA ltlTERNATIDNAL MUSIC FESTIVAL 
~ (for choirs. ban<ls & orchNra~l 
~ll' July 3-7, 2002 • July 2-6, 2003 • July 7-11, 2004 

2002 r:m1d11((0r: Sr,phcu I l,uficld 

CANTEl1BURY (UK) INTERNATIONAL 
CHORAL FESTIVAL 
July I 0-14, 2002 • July 9-13, 2003 
2002 Co11d1wor: fiob Cl,ikorr 
200J Co11d11rtor: Dr. Dortm l/,10 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MUSIC EOUCATIDN 
Norway, August 11-16, 2001 • Spain 2004 

ENGLISH HANDBELL. FESTIVAL 
En ma"c· on own anti with U.K. ringers 
in Cathedral< anJ Festivals 
July 4-13, 2005 

Contact: Lois Harper, BA. M.Ed, ARCT 
Arts Bureau for tile Continents 
350 Sparks Street· Suite 207 A 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, K1 R 7S8 
Phone: 613-234-3360 
Fax: 613-236-2636 
E-mail: lois@abc.ca 
www.abc.ca 

Experience the Tradition! 

Tuscany International 
Children's Chorus Festival* 

Henry Leck, Co11d11ctor/Clinicin11 
2003, June 30 - July 8, Florence/Rome, [t'l:ly 

Jean Ashworth Bartle, Co11d11ctor/Clinicimz 
2004, July 5 - 13, Florence/Rome, Italy 

* See detnils i11 tire Festivnls listing of tlris ICB. 

Musica Mundi Concert Tours 
101 First Street, Suite-15.J • Los Altos, Ci\ 9-1022 

Phone +16509-lY 1991 • 18009-17 1991 
Fa, +l 630 9-19 lo:!r, 

Em.til:tours@musican1undi.com 

www.musicamundi.com 

• remieres 

Choral 
Composition 

Contest 

Two $1,000 Prizes 
Entt-y Deadline: April 2, 2004 

Sponsored hy
1
,4 J1 

rp 1•1mg11nrtl 1•oices 

ror arrlkation. contact: 
:I P,-3 l 7-(1"i66 or vvrremieres@aol.com 
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The Composers' Corner 

Keeping the Tradition of the Spiritual Ali\le 
A Personal Interview with Moses Hogan 

oses Hogan was one of ten com
posers commissioned to write a 
piece for the Sixth World 
Symposium on Choral Music. 

The following interview was held August 
7, during the symposium (Aug :HO, 2002) 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA. 

" .. . Intcnmfio1rnlly n:11ow11cd ns n pim1ist, 
co11d11ctar, mid nrrn11ger, Moses Hog1111 is rcco
gHized 11s 11 /e11diHg force in promotiHg 1111d pre
serving the Afric1111-A111erirnn n111sicnl 
experience." - Oxford Uniz•ersity Press 

Moses Hogan was born in New 
Orleans, Louisiana on March 13, 1957. A 
graduate of the New Orleans Center for 
Creative Arts (NOCCA) and Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music in Ohio, Hogan 
also studied at New York's Juilliard School 
of Music and Louisiana State University in 
13aton Rouge. He founded and directed the 
New Orleans-based Moses Hogan 
Chorale, renowned for its powerful inter
pretations of African-American spirituals. 

Moses Hogan became one of the most 
influential names in modern choral sin
ging by rejuvenating the genre of African
American spirituals for both choral singers 
and audiences. Hogan went on to edit the 
new Oxford Book of Spirituals (2001), 
considered to be the first comprehensive 
anthology of the art form, with examples 
ranging from early 20th century compo
sers Hall Johnson and Harry Burleigh to 
modern arrangers such as Jester Hairston 
and Moses Hogan. Mr. Hogan died on 
f<ebruary 11, 2003, at age 46. 

www.n1oscslrogm1.com 
www.moscslwgm1.com/aboul_mos,:s_hoga11.l1tm 
c/ients.ncwor/en11s.co111/lwgn11/lcstlal1011t./1t111 

Moses Hogan (MII) 
Kathy Romey (KR) 

KR: W/111t is it nbo11t tire clwrnl 111cdi11111 
that nppcals to you? 

MH: Oh, it is the voice! It is without 
question the voice. I started off playing 
piano. Piano is a beautiful instrument and 
I pursued a career as a pianist, and won 
several competitions. But there is just no
thing like the human voice in terms of mu· 
sical expression, in terms of timbre, in 
terms of the possibilities of various 
sounds. Vl/e work as pianists to alter l>ur 
touch to get varying sounds. But there is 
just no comparison. And so, that indeed is 
my motivation. I think it is just a beautiful 
collaboration. And because vocal music 
has always been present in my life .. .lt has 
come to that definitive direction at this 
point in time. 

KR: Hml• ,l'OC1id you s11y your rompositio-
1111/ sfyfr or crcnfive process is i11flut•11ced /1y 
text? 

MH: Whenever I arrange a spiritual, I 
start with the text. Because the text moti
vates what should happen musically. 
Sometimes l hear people m;:ikc comments, 
especially about some of my arrangements 
- the rhythmic nature of it. 13ut that does 
not mean th;:it I start off with a rhythmic 
influence. I am driven and motivated by 
the text and what should be appropriate in 
the accompaniment to the text. And so, I 
read through the text. Many times, spiri
tuals are simply melodies that have been 
handed down. I will play the melody over 
and over and over. And whatever I am 
writing - if it is the Battle of Jericho or a 
larger work - it is always the melodic line 
or the tune we are most familiar with as it 
relates to that particular composition that 
is present to the listener. Because many 
times, the melody gets lost. The songs me 
still folk songs, and you should always be 
able to recognize the melody. That's im
portant. 

KR: And from there, after si11gi11g t/rrough 
the mclorly 1111d speaking the text nwny fi111es, 
how doe~ your process co11ti111,c? 

MM: Well, the composer gives to the 
music the result of his or her musical back
ground. So if I had to analyze what goes 
into my writing, I would definitely have to 
acknowledge several influences that nor
mally will come out in my arrangements. 
I started in the church; that would be some 
church influence. And I was a pianist in 
the church, and it was a Baptist Church, 
there would be that clement. I started as a 
classical pianist, so there will be some cl,is
sical clement that you can relate to. I 
played the oboe for six years, and so in or
der to play the oboe I had to listen to the 
symphony orchestra, and that was my en
tree to classical music. It was a great trick 
that I used, and it was really good' Then I 
lived in New Orleans, which is sort of a 
gumbo melling pot of all kinds of music. I 
am not a jazz musician; I never developed 
[ that skill J - even though I had the oppor
tunity to work with Ellis Marsalis, and the 
famous sons that he has, and certainly 
with the jazz influences of New Orleans. I 
have incorporated snme smaller elements 
of [this] music in my style, but it does not 
speak to my harmonic language. And so 
you ask me how I come up with what I 
come up with; I think I feel I have some
thing to say, and what I have to say abL1ut 
harmony is interesting with all of those 
clements. Therefore, my style emerges 
from those. 

KR: I 1l'1llll to co111~ /111ck to w/r11t 11011 s,1id 
a/1011I m1111y people dcscri/1i11g your 1i111sic as 
highly rl1yt/1111ic. T/Jl' clc111c11t of rhytltt11 is 
thi, rc/ntcd spcc(flca/ly lo the text? 

Kathy Saltzman Romey 

MH: It is related to the text. For 
example, Jericho [referring to his arrange
ment of the Battle of Jericho], which I 
guess is a very popular arrangement. 

KR: Yes, thnt opc11i11g! 
MH: Well, in my mind, I let myself out 

of the regular tune there. And what I did 
was I envisioned a battle. I envisioned 
perhaps opposing forces. And I asked in 
my interpretation - though the 'T's' [refer
ring to the letter 'T' and the explosive qua
lity when pronounced in English] are not 
prevalent in many instances when you in
terpret the singing of the spirituals - but I 
asked for the [energized] 'T' sound in the 
word 1>11tt/t>, and the 'SH' sound in, Joshua 
fit tlze battle of Jericho. When you have 
the juxtaposition of the 'SH' sounds and 
the 'Ts' going with the regular 'T' [as in 
"fit"J, you have got these opposing forces. 
So, that is what I envisioned. That is why 
the rhythm is really strong. But ilt the 
same time, always knowing the melody is 
still present. And I wanted that to be pre
sent within this dialogue - opposing forces 
of the battle. 

KR: Ofte11 i11 yo11r nrrangc111c11/s thcrt' is 
the idc11 of dinlogue. Docs //,is come 0lft of the 
church? 

MII: Yes, that comes out of the church; 
there is always this call and response, it is 
just presented differently. But there is al
ways that reference. And so, those things 
are just uniquely incorporated. I don't say 
to myself, "Well, I'll do a call and response 
here." It just happens. 

KR: I w1111t you to co1111111•11t 011 s0111ethi11g 
t/rnt I hnvc sa nppreci11ted nbo11t your arnmge-
111c11/s. ¥011 came to nrm11gillg 11/so fron1 the 
st1111dpai11t of 11 music cd11c11tor 1111d sh11r(' ,111 

approach lo style, history, 1111d the ric/r11css of 11 

tradition throHslr f/,e w11y yoH ,wtntc nrtirnla
tio11, p11ci11g, phrnsi11g, tempo chn11ges, etc. 
You h11<1e tiery cnrc(11/ly gi<1rn i11for11111fio11 to 
11s ns co11ductors, 1111d thc11 1/0lf 11//u1P HS to 
grow 1111d ,frpe/ap the i11terpreintio11 /ram t/1rrc. 

Mil: Well thank you. You know, this 
is a pass-it-on tradition. I had con\'crsa
tions with two icons, as related to my mu
sical development. When I first started a 
choir in the early 1980s - and I knew much 
about the spiritual singing tradition 
through my uncle, who was the choir di
rector at the church where I grew up ... I 
felt the need to dig a little deeper. I wan
ted to know what other people were 
doing. So I started listening to various older 
recordings. That's one way, first of all, to 
listen to Dawson conducting the Tuskegee 
Choir. You look at the music ,1nd say, 
"Well really, what doe~ he want?" And 
then, I called Jester I lilirstun on thL· pho
ne ... .I said, "I've got a choir. We would 
like to sing spirituills, and I hear you are 
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J\lon-music majors ... 
sing far your scholarship! 

Hawai 1i Pacific University 
International Vocal Ensemble 

Partial tuition scholarships are available for accomplished singers/students. 

Join the Hawai'i Pacific University International Vocal Ensemble, and 
perform music from Austria to Zimbabwe. 

This opportunity is available only to incoming students new to HPU. 
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R5 The Composers' Corner 

an expert. I would like you to come and 
work with my choir so I can get some 
ideas and see you do your music .. .'' I ob
served him and how he explained his sco
re. I remember my ladies, who were most-
1 y educators at the time, and we 
performed a couple of his arrangements 
for him. And he said, "Oh, you sure arc 
educated!" And he proceeded to say, 
"You've gotta let loose! You've got to let 
loose!" And I remember a gentleman who 
is here now, Robert Morris [Macalester 
College, St. Paul, MN]. I heard his work 
when he was at Jackson State [University 
in Mississippi]. What he did with young 
voices! That was another turning point. 

Shortly after that, I met William 
Dawson. I had a conversation with him 
for two hours in his hotel room. I was in 
New York at the time, at Juilliard .... That 
conversation actually gave me a headache, 
because I thought that he was quite bitter. 
13ut now I understand why he was a little 
bitter; because he went over ten or twelve 
scores with me - he knew I had a choir -
and he said, "Young m,rn, when you 
conduct this work, this is what I want you 
to remcmber .... You've got to do this, and 
you've got to do this." This went on for 
twelve pieces! But I understand now, be
cause sometimes in the interpretation of 
spiritual arrangements, we take liberties 
that we shouldn't take. We feel the need 
to add or to change or to leave out. How 
many of us would change a note in 
Handel's Mcssiali 7 I have got a good ear 
for music, I know some chords ... Would I 
say, "Well, I think Handel should have 
done this t/ris way ... when I get a chance to 
perform it with my choir, I'll change it." 
We shouldn't do this. And Dawson's bit
terness was for people not necessarily 
doing exactly what he said. He was a pro
gram man, and he knew what he wanted. 
But that meeting with me was to make 
sure that I would keep that tradition alive 
and du just what he wanted to have done 
in his scores ... And now that I am actually 
composing, I understand the importance 
for making {everything] clear - especially 
to a style that many people may not neces
sarily feel comfortable about doing. 

When people from foreign countries 
read something in dialect, and say, "What 
is this?", there is no explanation, or they 
arc not sure what this word me,1m: If they 
sec //ent>t'H and it is spelled in the old way, 
healn111, they say, "What is that?", I believe 
that it is still English ... slaves were not al
lowed to read or write by law, so all the 
'Ts' weren't going tu be crossed, all the Ts' 
weren't going to be dotted when those 
gentlemen or ladies wrote down the texts 
phonetically as they heard it. 13ut it is still 
English! i\nd so, there shouldn't be the 
full present;ition as we see the King's 
English ;ind our proper arrangements. 

We should always remember th,1t it is 
folk music, just 11 little laid back. In my ar
rangements - ;ind because I travel and 
people ask me, "Moses, what does this 
mean?" ... .I try to take a little more time. I 

think when the first things were published 
I didn't take as much time. But it is a pro
cess. It is a process that Hal Leonard 
[Publishing Company] is sensitive to do
cumenting to help singers ... I remember 
specifically studying the music of Chopin, 
or the music of Mozart, and I studied with 
Paul Badura Skoda, I wanted to know 
exactly what was appropriate, what was 
not appropriilte for this style. And so I lis
tened to recordings. That's one good way, 
to sec how the older choirs performed the 

style. There is a wonderful old video re
release of Grern Pnsturcs, which was il 

movie depicting the black version of hea
ven und it was set with supposedly black 
slaves in heaven. The Hall Johnson Choir 
sang, and it was the most incredible sin
ging I have ever heard. Well, this is that 
style! 

Many times I try to recreate the sounds 
that have been handed down, and try to 
document my scores to be as precise, but 
not lo be so overbearing as to say, "Take a 
breath on the fourth measure ... " It is not 
music. People get stuck in all the details, 
and not in creating the message of the 
song, which is the most important thing. 
And you don't have to imitate this choir 
sound. You've got to bring to spirihtal ar
rangements what you feel. Once you 
know the history and the origin about the 
music, how it was created and the condi
tions under which it was created, and you 
read the performance practices carefully, 
then you are as qualified to interpret a spi
ritua I ilS I am. You don't have to be 
African-American to interpret spirituals 
and to bring the message of hope to people 
of ,tll races. That is the beauty of the spiri
tual. Spirituals have touched the lives of 
people of all races. But you must be in
formed about those things that are stylisti
cally appropriate, and then your musician
ship can lw hrnught to the music, and is 
successful 

KR: Yo11r arrn11geme11ts of tlrese spirit11a/s 
lir>e i11 the co1111111111ity, 1111d l1c/011g to so 111aIIy 
of 11s, n11d we /oz,c them dearly. I r11isiI yo11 

co11/d hnve heard tlze Moscow State 
Co11scrvntory C/1mnbcr Choir sing Joslma Fit 
tire Battle as tlzcir e11core (8/4/02 perfonnancc 
at tile Sixtlr World Symposi11m 011 Chornl 
Music i11 Mimwapolis]! 

MH: Oh, I would have loved to hear 
them! They said it was exciting' 

KR: It was exciting with that lwge 
R11ssinr1 sowrrl! Tire choir sang Sclrnittke nrrd 
,,arious otlrcr pieces, a11rl tlrc11 nftcr tire app/a11se 
died, they snug Josh1111 Fit tlie Battle. n11d of 
co11rse, we nil k1,ow it a11d /ope it i11 this co111r
try. So to /renr /Iris choir pay homage to the 
trnrlitian and /reritngc Zl'llS wo11de1frll mrd very 
touc/1i11g. 

MH: Thank you. I'm sorry I missed it! 
The motivation behind my choir, behind 
my singers is that we pay tribute to the 
unknown bards who created the spiritual. 
While I enjoy success as a composer, I owe 
it to them first because the people who 
created this text and these tunes and these 
melodies and these ver~cs that have been 
handed down; their names are not docu
mented on my arrangements. So, the c<1p
tion on my group is, "dedic.:itcd to the pre
servation, integrity and multiple aspects of 
the African American choral tradition." 
We feel a need to keep it alive and to keep 
it present. And when we sing, we pay tri
bute to these unknown bards. I am just a 
little vehicle where the message continues. 
I'm not the first composer, I'm not the last 
composer, and I won't be the last. It inspires 
us! And so that makes the difference -
When you .:ire looking at it to keep some
thing alive and to preserve it without all of 
the other n,m1cs that should be taking the 
credit. So, I have a responsibility. We get 
excited about it, yes we do! 

Kat/1y Salt=111a11 Ro111ey 
(romey001@zmm.edu) is a1I as;;istn11t professor 
of c/10ml music af the l/11iPcrsity of Mi1111esot11 
a11rl th,• artistic director of the Mi1111esota 
C/wrnlc. This i11ten•iew is an excerpt from a 
loHger discussio11 with 1\1uses Hoga11, wlriclr 
was pnrt of a rcscarclr project entitled "From 
Page to Stngc - Tire Dornme11tatio11 of Tc11 
World Premieres". Tlic rescnrclr focused 011 tire 
creative process of frn intcnratio1111/ly rcrww
ired composers, w/zo lPCI'<' co111mi~sit>r1cd to wri
te 11cw works as 11arf of tire 200:! Sixth World 
Symposium offcri11gs. Clrosc11 for tlreir wriq11e 
styles, tlic _ft•ntr1rcd composers came from Latin 
America, Cm1ad11 and tire USA and were in re
sidence far lire premiere pe1fomw11ces, presc11-
tcd /Jy s,,,nc of the world's Ji!lest choirs. Mr. 
I log1111's comments 011 his Symposium com-
111issio11, "Music D011111 /11 M11 5011/" - wriftm 
for the Miclrignn State lllih;ersity Clri/rlmr's 
Choir; Mary Alice Sta/Ink, co11driclor - ca11 be 
fn11nd in tire August 2003 iss11c of tlze ACDA 
C/rornl fo11nrnl. 
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3-tlh Ore!;"" B,,ch F~slival, Eugene, USA, 27 
June-13 July 2003. Teacher and conductor: 
llelmuth Rilling. Masterclass in conducting 
using professional choir, soloists and orchestra. 
Repertoire: Bach Cantatas and Motets. Festival 
(unc,.,rts include: Handel oratorio, Jeptha; 
Brahms German Requiem; Bach Magnificat; 
Mozart C Minor Mass. Total of 50 events. 
Contact: Royce Saltzman, 1257 University of 
Oregon, Eugene, OR 97-103, USA. Tel.: +1-541-
3-165665, Fax: + 1-541-3465669, Email: 
saltzman@uregon.uoregon.edu - Website: 
ww\v.oregonbachfestival.com 

Festival 500 "Sharing the Voices", St. John's, 
Newfoundl,md, Canada, 29 June-6 July 2003. 
Guest artists: Bobb)' Mcferrin, Erkki Pohjola, 
Linda Tillery. World of Music concerts, confe
rences, performances opportunities, 
Songbridge, etc. ... Apply before 15 Oct 2002. 
Contact: Festival 500 "Sharing the Voices", 7 
Plank Road, St John's NF AlE IH3, Canada. 
Tel.: +l-709-7386013, Fax: +1-709-7386014, 
Email: information@festival500.com - Website: 
www.festival500.com 

International Maskrclass in Baroque Vocal 
Music, Carpentras, France, 1-15 July 2003. 
Programmed composers: Claudil> Monteverdi, 
Pietro Maria Marsolo, Giacomo Carissimi, 
Michel Richard De Lalande. Maestro di concer
to: Rolwrtn Cini, Gianluc,1 Capuano. Apply be
fore: 15 Feb 2003. Contact: I Madrigalisti 
Ambrosiani, Via delle Camelie 8, 1-20147 
Milano, Italy. Tel.: +39-02--1156167, Fax: +39-02-
4156167, Email: ~isti@libcm.it - Website: 
www.ifcm.net or www.villc-carpentras.tr 

International "Vltava River SurnOH!r Choir", 
Czech Republic, 2-J.l July 2003. For chamber 
groups or individual English speaking singers 
and their family and accompanists. Featured 
piece: Dvorak's Mass in D. Six days stay in 
Prague and 5 days touring in Southern Bohemia. 
Guarantor and conductor: Peter Dent, 
Vancouver, Canada. Apply before: 30 Apr 200:l. 
Contact: Club Tours Agenlur, Pavel Svare, Na 
Hajku 367, l!IO 00 Prdha 8, Czech Republic. Tel.: 
+420-2-84826608, Fax: +420-2-84826608, Email: 

cta@iol.cz - Website: www.accordion.cz or 
'W\VW .choi rs.cz 

10th Anniversary of Vaison-la-Romaine, 
European Chor,,! City, Y,rnclusc, France, July• 
August 2003. Among the July and August 
events: Festival of Vaison, European Choir of 
Vaison, concert of the University Choir of 
Szczecin (Poland), A Coeur Joie National Youth 
Choir, 9th youth choirs meeting, concert of Marc 
Antoine Charpentier choir and orchestra. 
Contact: A Coeur Joie, Les Passerelles, 24 ave· 
nue Joannes Massei - BP 9261, F-69337 Lyon 
Cedex 09, France. Tel.: +33-4-721983-12, Fax: 
+33--1-78~3-1398, Email: acj.france@wanadoo.fr -
Website: httP-: / / .icj. musicanet.org/ 

Tuscany International Children's Chorus 
Festival, Florence, Italy, 30 June-8 July 2003. 
Int'! Children's choruses totalling 300-400 singers 
will join Jcun Ashworth Bartle for daily rehears.its 
culminating in gala festival concert in Florence. 
Individu,11 ensemble concerts in Florence and 
Tuscany. Includes two-days post-festival exten
sion to Rome and participation in mass at St. 
Peter's Dasilic,1. Contact: Musica Mundi Concert 
Tours, 101 First Street, Suite -154, Los Altos, CA 
94022, USA. Tel.: +1-650-949-1991, Fax: +1-650-
949-1626, Email: tours@musicamundi.com -
Websitl!: ,vww.1nusic~1mundi.com 

~0th I ntcrn.,tion,1' Choral Com pc ti tion, S pillal 
an der Dr,rn, Austria, 3-6 July 2003. Two catego
ries: choral works (classical and modem), folk
song. Apply before 31 Jan 2003 Contact: 
Kulturamt der Stadt Spittal an dcr Drau, 
Burgplatz 1, A-9800 Spittal an der Drau, Austria. 
Tel.: +43-4762-5650223, Fax: +43-4762-3237, 
Email: obernosterer@s12ittal-drau.al 

5th lntcriutional Choir Festi\'al "Summer 
Songs", Sopron, Hungary, 3-6 July 200.1. Non
competitive festival for choirs in all categories. 
Contact: MSW Festivals c/o TM lnco Travel, II. 
Rctkoczi r ut 216, 1214 Budapest, Hungary. 
Tel.: +36-1--1270740, Fax: +36-1-42047%, Emili!: 
m wsfesti vals@axelero.hu 
ww,v .m,vsfestivaJs.com 

Website: 

21st Int'! Choir Festival of Prevcsa, 9th Int') 
Competition of Sacred Music, Preve,a, Gree,e, 
3-6 July 2003. For mixed, equal voices, chil
dren's, chamber, mixed youth choirs und choirs 
of Byzantine chant. Apply before: 28 FL•b 200:l. 
Contact: Choral Society "Armonia" of Prevesa, 
Parthenagogiou, 14, .rnrno Pr~vcsa, 1-Iell,1s, 
Greece. Tel.: +30-6820-24915 / 29B52, Fax: +30-
6820-29852, Email: armonia4@otenet.g! -
Website: http://uscrs.otenet.gr/ ~armonia4 / 

12th lnternation,11 Choral Meeting of Mirepoix, 
France, 3-6 July 2.003, Fnur foreign choirs and 
several French ensembles are selected. Gala 
concerts in the country and int'( concert in 
Mirepoix, Ariege. Contact: Dominique Gretillat, 
Artistic Direct<>r, Ginabat, F-09000 Mnntouli<'u, 
France. Tel.: +33-5-61656322, Fax: +33-5-

61656322, Email: eurochoracad@free.fr -
Website: http://eurochoracad.free.fr/ 

10th Academic Ilanska Dyslrica, Slovak 
Republic, 3-6 July 200J. Competitiv.:? festival for 
students and unh-ersity choirs in different catego
ries. Concerts, seminars, workshops, trips, mee
tings, common events. Apply before: April 30, 
20()3. Contact: University of Matcj Bel, Dr. Milan 
Pazurik, Tajovskeho -10, SK-97400 Banska Bystrica, 
Slovak Republic. Tel.: +-121--18-4102872, Fax: +-!21-
,18--1136153, Email: !.@gsteino\'a@fhv.umb.sk -
Website: www.rekt.umb$k 

International Choir and Orchestra Festival 
"Cantus Salisburgensis", S,1lzburg, Austria. 3-7 
July 2U03. Kaleidoscope of Nations. For choirs 
and orchestras. Specific pieces to be performed. 
Contact: Cultours Austria, Choir & Orchestra 
Concert Tours, Hiiglwiirthwcg 10/4, A-5020 
Salzburg, Austria. Tel.: +,B-662-821310-0, Fax: 
+43-662-821310-40, Email: office@cultours.at -
Website: www.cultours.at 

Meeting of Children's and Youth Choirs, 
Thuir, France, 3-7 July 2003. Non-competiti\'e 
festi\'al for French und foreign choirs nf different 
levels and styles. Contact: Alix llourrat, 5 rue 
des Margucrites, F-6(,300 Thuir, France. Tel.: 
+33-4-68533620, Fax: +33-4-h8675802, Email: 
alix.bourrat@\vanndoo.fr 

42nd Intcrnation,11 Competition of Choral 
Singing "C.A. Scghizzi", Gorizia, Italy, 4-6 July 
2003. Categories: rnixt>d, female and male choirs, 
vocal groups, folk music, light music and jazz. 
Contact: Associ,1zione Coralc Goriziana ··cA 
Seghizzi", Casella postale 7, Via Vittorio Veneta 
174, Palazzina C, 1-34170 Gorizia, Italy. Tel.: 
+39-0481-530288, Fax: +39-0481-536739, Email: 
~a~ghizzi@tiscalind.it - Website: www.seghizzi.it 

African Meropd Internation,11 Choral Festival 
2003, Polokw,1ne, Limpopo Province, South 
Africa, 6-13 July 2003. For choirs, folk groups 
and orchestras. C,mtact: Mothomoni Mapela, 
Festival Coordinator. Tel.: +27-15-2956837, Fax: 
+27-15-2957-188, Email: mov,:,ah@mweb.co.za 

J<,th lnternation,11 Kodaly Symposium, 
Newcastle, Australia, 7-11 July 2.003. Organised 
by the Kodaly Music Education Institute of 
Australia Incorporated (KMEIA) and the 
Children and Education R('SCarch Centre 
(CERC) of the University of Newcastle, undc,r 
the auspices of the International Kodaly Society 
(!KS). Theme: "Making Music Together". 
Contact: Dr Peter Whiteman, Children and 
Education Research Centre, 1'0 Box 127, 
Ourimbah NSW 2258, Australia, Fax: +6!-2-
4348-1075, Em,1il: 
Pcter.\Nhiten1an@ncwcastlc.edu.,1u 

Llangollen International Musical 
Eisteddfod, United Kingdnm, 7-13 July 2003. 
Choirs, musicians, folk singers and dancers 
from 3(J corners of the world compete in the 
world's leading festival of music and dance. 

i\m Weingarten 3 • 0-35415 Pohllleim • Germany 
pl1011e: +49(0)6403-956525 • fax: +49(0)6403-956529 
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Contact: Llangollen International Music.ii 
Eisteddfod, Eisteddfod Office, Royal lnt'l 
Pavilion, Abbey Road, Ll,1ngollen, North 
Wales, LL 20 SSW, United Kingdom. Tel.: 
+'H-197S-86W00, Fax: +44-1978-862005, Email: 
m usic@i n tern at ional-eistedd fad.co. u k -
Website: www.intcrnational-eisteddfocl.co.uk 

4th International Johannes Brahms Choir 
Fcsti\'al & Competition, Wernigcrodc, 
Germany, 10-13 July 200.,. Competition in diffe
rent categories and difficulties. Contact: Interkultur 
Foundation, Am Weingarten 3, D-35412 Pohlhcim, 
Germ.1ny. Tel.: +49-6403-956525, Fax: +49-6403-
956529, Email: mail@musica-mundi.com - Website: 
\V\V\V,musica-mundi.com 

6th lnternation,,I Choirs Competition "llora 
Cantavi 2002", Suwalki, Poland, 10-12 July 
'.!003. Competition for mixed, male and female 
choirs from the Baltic Sea countries: Germany, 
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Lithuania, 
Latvia, Estonia, Russia and Poland. Contact: 
Regionalny Osrodek Kultury i Sztuki, ul. 
Noniewicza 71, l'L-16400 Suwalki, Poland. Tel.: 
+48-87-5664211, Fax: +48-87-5664934, Email: 
horn can tavi@poczta.onct.pl 
http://republika.pl/ horacantavi / 

Website: 

4th International Chor.ii festival of Puebla, 
Mexico, 11-17 July 2003. For any kind of choir. 
Contact: Javier Cameno, c/Manuel lradier 35-5°, 
E-01005 Victoria Gasteiz, Spain, Fax: +34-945-
252112, Email: cameno@euskillnet.net - Website: 
\V\V\v.coronunuali:-.t.1;.com.mx 

Oakham International Summer School, 
Cambridge, United Kingdom, 12-19 July 2003. 
One week of music-making and learning in the 
beautiful rural setting of Oakham School in 
Rutland. With Peter Phillips and the Tallis 
Scholars. Contact: Oakh,1m International 
Sumnu,r School, Juliet Allan, General Manai;er, 
PO Box 992, Watc,rbcach, Cambridge Cl35 9SQ, 
United Kingdom. Tel.: +44-1223-693281, fox: 
+4-!-8700-516828, Email: iulict.allan@oiss.ori:.uJs 
- Website: www.oiss.org.uk 

2nd World Vision 2003 lnternation.11 
Children's Choir Festival, Seoul, South Kore,1, 
14-18 July 2003. Fn,m lradition,11 and classical to 
contempor,1ry music festival. Apply befon:: 30 
Nov 2002. Artistic Director: Hak-Won Yoon 
Contact: World Vision Korea Children's Choir, 
711-11 Nakalsandong, Kangseoku, Seoul, South 
Korea. Tel.: +82-2-6621803, Fax: +82-2-6612568, 
Email: wvchoir@wvchoir.or.kr - Website: 
\VWw.wvchoir.qr.kr 

9th Choir festival, Levanto, Italy, 15 July 2003. 
Festival with Italian and foreign choirs as guests. 
Contact: Aldo Viviani, Gruppo Vocale 
MusicaNova, Corso Ruma 5, 1-19015 Levanto, 
Italy, Email: ~1usicalcvant~@libcro.it 

Pacific Rim Children's Chorus Festival, 
llonolulu, H,1waii, 15-23 July 2003. An adven
ture and explnration of distinctive music from 
cc,untl'ies <lround the Pacific Ri1n. Artistic 
Director: Henry Leck. For treble choirs only. 
Participants will interactively explore 
Polynesiiln music, dance, inslrun1cnts, lnn~unge 
and story telling with native speakers and ins
tructors. ConL'1cl: \t\la.nda Gerebcn, Executive 
Director, 159 Laimi Road, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Tel.: +1-808-5950233, Fax: +1-808-595512'!, Email: 
in fo@P acRim f'est i vQL_or_g 
W\-V1?_v.Pa~Rimfestiv{tl~1rg 

Wd1site: 

fith Intern,1tional Choral Festival of Missoula, 
Montan,l, USA, lh-20 July 21J03. Non-competiti
ve cv-,nt prnmnting universal harmony .ind 

friendship through chornl music. Concerts, wes
tern cookout, friendships, sightseeing, shoppin)-\, 
r,1fting t>r flyfishing while in Beautiful Montana. 
Contact: International Choral Festival, Peter S. 
l'ark, P.O. Box 9228, Missoula, Montana 59807, 
USA. Tel.: +l-406-7217985, Fax: +1-406-7217985, 
Email: choral@montana.com - Website: 
www.choralfestival.org 

International Fcstiv.,l of Music, Cantonignis, 
Sp,1in, 17-20 July 2003. Competition and exhibi
tion of mixed choral music, female voices, chil
dren's choir and popular dances. Contact: FIMC 
Main Office, Valencia 435, 1-1, E-08013 
Barcelona, Spain. Tel.: +34-93-2326444, Fax: +34-
93-2463603, Email: fimc@fimc.es - Website: 
www.fimc.es/en-inici.htm 

28th Singing Week "Musiquc en Morvan", 
Autm1, Saonc ct Loire, fra11ce, 17-27 July 2003. 
Orthodox Liturgies. Igor Stravinsky's 
Symphony of Psalms for choir and orchestra. 
Conductor: Alberto Grau {Venezuela). Open 
singing: orthodox and Spanish polyphonies. 
Contact: A Coeur Joie, Les l'asserelles, 24 ave
nue Joannes Massei - DP 9261, F-69337 Lyon 
Ccdex 09, France. Tel.: +33-4-72198342, Fax: 
+33-4-78434398, Email: acj.francc@wanadoo.fr -
Website: httg;ilu_cj.musicand.ori:;/_ 

Europ,1 c~ntal l·cstiv;i12tJU3, ll,,rcdun.1, Spain, 
18-27 Ju I y 2003. Choice of workshops, open sin
gin~ conductor~· cour,es, and much more. Contact: 
Europa Cantat f'estival 2()()3, l'o,tfach 2607, D-53016 
Bonn, Germany. Tel.: +49-228-9125663, fox: +49-
228-9125658, Email: infn@eurQpacantat.or~ -
\Vebsik': ,,,1v11•.Eu~111tat.nr~l barcelona2003 

-t9lh lnlern~1tinn.1l Chor.ii Competition of 

llabaneras ,111d Polyphony of Torre\'icj.i, 
Alicantc, Spain, 19-27 July 2003. 7 days of out
doors habaneras and polyphony in the audito
rium "Eras de la Sal" on the Mediterranean Se,1 
coast. Apply before: 31 Jan 2003. Contact: 
Certamen Inf! de 1-labancras de Torrevieia, C/ 
Patricio Perez, 10, E-03180 Torrevieja - Valencia, 
Spain. Tel.: +34-96-5715579, Fax: +34-96-
5712570, Email: c\tor_tecnico@habaneras.org -
Website: www.habaneras.org 

7th International Festiv.11 "Les Archadiades", 
Shediac, New-llrunswick, Canada, 1q-27 July 
2003. Music from Martinique Island {Jacques 
Cattayc), French, German, Italian, ... sacred mu
sic (Octile Chiiteau), Negro Spirituals (Richard 
Ducas). Contact: A Coeur Joie Suisse, a1·cnw.> C
F Ramuz 29, 101)9 Pully, Switzerland. Tel.: +41-
21-7287501, Fax: +41-21-7287501, Email: 
inf o@,1coeurioic.ch 
,v,,•,v .am~urjoie.ch 

Website: 

3rd European Academy of Choral Singing, 
foix, Frjnce, 19-29 July 200:'I. Summer training 
wurse of choral ~inging in the French Pyrenees. 
Open tu any e11nc1teur chorist<.:!r. Finni concert in

cluding all the participants. Program: John 
Ifotter (Requiem), Gabrid f-aure (Messe Basse -
Cnntique de Jean Racine). Contact: Dominique 
Gretillat, Artistic Director, Ginabat, f-09000 
Mimtouli~u, France. Td.: +33-5-61656322, Fax: 
+33-5-61656322, Email: eurnchoracad@frc<'.fr -
Website: htt~·ochori!_CilQ.f.relLli_l 

lnlernahonril Chnr\11 rcshv.c1J "La ['lat.1 C:intat 11
1 

I..1 Plata, Argentina, 22-26 July 2003. Theme: 
"Musical Diversity in a Globalise<l World". 
Clwral music from South America: Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Paraguny, Peru and 
Uruguay. Three forums: ethnic music, music,11 
creation and ch,)rul music at school. Workshops 
tm d1ural rnusi<..', percussions ,1nd nntivc instru
ments. Contact: Sc,·rd,1riat I.a l'lat,1 Cnntat. Callt• 

18 nr 381, B19D2CXO La Plata, Argentina. Tel.: 
+5.J-221-4258326, Fax: +5.J-221-4258326, Email: 
aamcant@infovia.com.ar 

Summer Music Festival 2003, Indiana 
University, IJloomington, USA, 22-31 July 2003. 
Masterclasses, workshops and special pro
grams. Contact: Indiana University, Jan 
Harrington, School or Music, 13loomington, IN 
47405-2200, USA. Tel.: +1-812.-8551583, Email: 
m usicsp@ind iana.ed u 
www.music.indiana.edu/ 

Website: 

~0th Takarazuka lntern,1tion,il Chamber 
Chorus Contest, Takarazuk,1 City, 1-lyogo, 
J,1pan, 26-'.!7 July '.!003. Contact: Takara:wka 
Foundntion for Culture Promotion. Tel.: +81-797-
858844, Fax: +81-797-858873, Email: 
sizaic\an@cit:y.takarazukn.hyo!;Q,iR 

6th lntcrn,1tio11al Chor,11 Conductors Seminar, 
Szegec\, llung,1ry, 26 Jul}•-2 Aug 2003. 
Hungarian and English language seminar based 
on sacred music, focusing on choral techniques, 
conducting and scores reading. Artistic director: 
Eva Rozgonyi. Contnct: Bartok Choir, Szeged 
6701, Pf. 1004, Hungnry, Fax: +36-62-325623 

Europa C.1ntat lnlc,rnation,11 Singing Weck, 
Nevers, France, 27 July-:'! Au:; 2003. For choirs 
and individual singers. Workshops with French 
and Russian music as well as vocal j,1zz, conduc
ted by Hans van den Brand (NL), Denis Menier 
(13) and Dani le Facon {F). Contact: Semaine 
Chantanle Europa Canta!, Mairie de Nevers, 
Hotel de Ville, F-58036 Nevers Cedex, France. 
Tel.: +33-3-8668-1562, Fax: +33-3-86684563, Email: 
iean-claude.boyer@villc-nevcrs.rr - Website: 
www.ville-nevers.fr 

11th resti\',ll des Choeurs Laur.1ts, Vaison-la
Romaine, Fr,mce, 28 July-3 Aug 2003. Festival 
with the choirs from major European choir com
petitions. Contact: A Coeur Joie, Les l',1sserdlcs, 
2-! avenue Joannes Massei - Bl' 9261, F-69337 
Lyon Ct~d.,, 09, France. Tel.: +33-~-721983-!2, Fax: 
+33-4-78434398, Email: ,!fi,france@wanadoo.fr -
Website: http:/ /acj.musirnnet.nrg/ 

Choral Conducting .1nd Vocal Group 
Technique, Saint-Moritz, Switzerland, 28 July
g Aug 2003. With Volker Hempfling (D). 
Improvement of conducting technique and ex
pression, tips for interpretation, working un in
dividual "conducting language", basics of \'Ocal 
technique and didactic aspects, final concert 
conducted by the participants. Apply before: 31 
May 2003. Contact: Arbeitskrcis Musik in der 
Jugend AM), Ac\crsheimer Str. 60, D-3H304 
Wnlfcnbiittel, Germany. Tel.: +-!9-5331-46016, 
Fax: +49-5331-43723, Email: 
AMJMusikinderJugend@t-nnline.de - Website: 
~i.allmusic.de 

22nd International Youth Music Days, St. 
Andreasberg/Oberharz, Germany, 29 July-8 
Aug 2003. For young pen pie aged from 16 to 22 
fmm all parts of Europe. Sinfony urchestra or 
choir workshops. Also featuring small work
shops on ch;imber 111usic, pop choir, jazz.1 iinpro
visation. Apply before: 15 May 2003. Cnntact: 
Arbeitskreis Musik in der Jugend AM), 
Adcrsheimer Str. 60, D-3830.J Wolfenbiittel, 
Germany. Tel.: +49-5331-46016, Fax: +49-5331-
43723, Ema i 1: A MJM usi ki nd~end@t
online"c\e - Website: www.alllJ.allmusic.de 

Vivace International Choir l'estival 2003, 
Veszprcm, Hungary, 1-4 Aug 200:1. Special 
combin,1lion of festival, competition ,md mini 
conct•rt tnur focused on the joys of life. Contact: c/ o 
Vrirusi i'vlii,·eliidc<si Kiizpont, Dl\,sa Gyorgy u 2, H-
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8200 Veszprem, Hungary. Tel.: +36-88-429693, fax: 
+36-88-429693, Email: vmk1@veszprcm.hu -
Website: www.vmk.veszprem.hu/ events.html 

11th l\lultination,11 Chamber Choir, 
Ramingstcin/Lung.,u, Austria, 3-17 Aug 2003. 
Individual participants will form a multinatio
nal chamber choir. The group will meet in the 
Austrian Alps to work on prestudied material 
(sacred-, early- and light music, Bach motet). 
Musical director: H. Platzer, Vienna. Concerts 
and recording sessions in various Austrian loca
tions, Vienna included. Apply before: 1 March 
2003. Contact: Monika Fahmberger, Quellenstr. 
18/38, A-1100 Wien, Austria, Email: 
monika.fahrnberger@univie.ac.at - Website: 
h!!J2: / / choralnet.org /cat/ mchch06.html 

Festival Vancouver, Canada, 4-17 August 2003. 
Glorious voices, magnificent sounds, harmonious 
rhythms and classic favourites. Fifty outstanding 
classical, jazz and world music concerts. Website: 
www.fostivalvancouver.bc.ca/ main Body.html 

3rd Intern.,tional Girls and Children's Choir 
festival, Rig,1, Latvia, 6-11 Aug 2003. Non-com
petitive festival that brings together girls and 
children's choirs from different national schools 
;md cultures through singing. Contact: Valdis 
Egle, Rucpniccibas 3-4, LV-!010 Riga, Latvia. 
Tel.: +371-7-321733, Email: choriga@l;met.lv 

2nd International "Waterford Sings!" Festival, 
Ireland, 7-10 Aug 2003. Non-competitive festival 
for choirs in all categories. Contact: MSW Festivals 
c/o TM Inco Travel, 11. ~ak6czi F tit 216, 1214 
Budapest, Hungary. Tel.: +36-1-4270740, Fax: +36-
1-4204796, Email: mwsfestivals@axelero.hu -
Website: www.mwsfestivals.com 

lsl Uruguayan (nternalion,11 Festiv.11 for 
Choral Ensembles, Montevideo, Uruguay, 10-
16 Aug 2003. Non-competitive fe,tival for choirs 
from all over the world taking pince io some of 
the most important Uruguayan cities such as 
Montevideo, Maldonado, Colonia, Minas, Saito 
and Paysand . Contact; lnfinito, Realizaciones 
Culturales, Avda. del Libertador 2074 Of. 104, 
Montevideo, Uruguay. Tel.: +598-2-9247798 m 
9247943, Fax: +598-2-9246326, Email: 
infiprod@rnontevideo.com.uy - Website: 
www.urqguaymarabierto.com.uy 

1st lnternatiunal Harald Andersen Ch,,mber 
Choir Competition, Helsinki, Finland, 15-16 
Aug 2003. Int'l choir competition for mixed 
chnmber choirs (16-40 singer~). Choirs may in
clude• professional singers. Applv before: Feb 17, 
20ll3. Contact: Sibelius Academy, P.O. 13ox 86, 
00251 Helsinki, Finland. Tel.: +358-9-41)54644, 
Fax: +358-<J-4054643, Email: 
choircomgctition@siba.fi Website: 
W\\'W.siba.fjj chuircompctition 

ChoriJazz 4 Gospel, Vaison-la-Romainc, 
France, 15-22 Aug 2003. Contact: A Coeur Joie 
France, Les Passerelles, 24, Av!'nuP Joannes
Masset - CP 317, F-69337 Lyon Cedex 09, 
France. Tel.: +33-4-72198340, Fax: +33-4-
78434398, Email: acj.france@wanadoo.fr -
Website: hLte:/.Lgj.musicanet.orgL 

Masterclass by Tonu Kaljuste, Helsinki, 
Finl,rnd, 17-19 Aug 2003. In cnoperation with 
the 1st Int'! Harald Andersen Chamber Choir 
Competition. Repertoire: Gesualdo (0 111111·0 las
su), Bach (Komm Jesu Komm), Mahler (lch bin 
der Welt abhanden gekommen, arr. Clytus 
Gottwald), Ravel (3 Chansons), Stravinski (Mass), 
Pfo-l (Dopo la Vittoria), Kreek {Missa sirised sirt
sukenc). Contact: Sibelius Academy Continuing 
Education Centre, Sirke Pekkil , P.O. Box 86, 

00251 Helsinki, Finland. Tel.: +358-9-405➔671, 
Fax: +35S-9-4054678, Email: sirke.pekkila@siba.fi -
Website: ~iba.(ilchoircompclition 

Corsican Polyphonies, Saint-Lc'ger-les
Melezes, France, 18-2.3 Aug 2003. Contact: A 
Coeur Joie France, Les Passerellcs, 24, Avenue 
Joanni>s-Masset - CP 317, F-69337 Lyon Cedex 
09, France. Tel.: +33-4-72198340, Fax: +33-4-
78434398, Email: acj.france@wanadoo.fr -
Website: ht!):l: / / acj.musicanet.org/ 

2nd lnternation,11 Choral Festival "Jose Marfa 
llravo Marquez", Medellin, Colombi,1, 18-23 
Aug 2003. Contact: Jorge Hernan Arango 
Garcia, Ensamble Vocal de Medellin, Carrera 478 
# 25 A Sur - 67 Bloque 5, Apto. 102, Envigado, 
Colombia. Tel.: +57-4-3318793, Fax: +57-3-
310-1495425, Email: ensamblcvocal@hotmail.com 
or-

51s1 "Guido d' Arezzo" International 
Polyphonic Competition, Arezzo, Italy, 27-31 
Aug 2003. For amateur choral ensembles. 
Categories: Christian plainchant, polyphony, po-
1 yphony for children's voices, special competi
tion, int'! choral festival of folksong. Apply befo
re: 28 Feb 2003. Contact: Competition secretariat, 
c/o fondazionc Guido d' Arczzo, Corso Italia 
102, 1-52100 Arezzo, Italy. Tel.: +39-0575-356203, 
Fax: +39-0575-324735, Email: fondguid@nots.it -
Website: www.polifonico.orf\ 

11th Eurotrdf Festival, Wolfenbuttcl, 
Germany, 27-31 Aug 2003. Concerts, 8 work
shops "Fantasy and Imagination in the Circus 
Tent". For children's, girl's, boy's, mixed and jazz 
choirs. Conductors: A.M. Cabut (F), E. Carrasco i 
Ribot (E), M. B6asdotfr (IS), V. Johnsen (N), Z. 
Mindszenty (H), G. Frischmuth (D), H.J. Lustig 
(D), A. Kohler (D). Poss. of regional program 
with a German choir before or after the festival. 
Contact: Arbeitskrcis Musik in dcr Jugend AMJ, 
Adersheimer Str. 60, D-3~304 Wolfcnbi.ittel, 
Germany. Tel.: +49-5331-46016, Fax: +49-5331-
43723, Email: AMlMusikinder(ugend@t
online.de - Website: www.amj.allmusic.de 

9th International Youth Choir Meeting, 
Sommieres and Vaison•la-Romaine, France, 27-
31 Aug 2003. Contact: A Coeur Joie r:rance, Les 
Passerelles, 24, Avenue Joannes-Massei - CP 
317, F-69337 Lyon Cedex 09, France. Tel.: +33-
4-72198340, Fax: +33-.;-78434398, Email: 
acj.france@wanadoo.fr 
http:// acj.musicanet.orgj 

Websitt>: 

Europa Canta! International Singing Week 
"Alpe Adria Canta!", Lido di Jesolo, Italy, 31 
Aug-7 Sept 2003. For mixed choirs, children's 
choirs and individual singers. Apply before: 30 
Apr 2003. Contact: Alpe Adria Canta!, Via 
Castellana 44, 1-30174 Vcnezia/mestre, Italy. 
Tel.: +39-041-958918, Fax: +39-041-950074, Email: 
asac.cori@usn.net - Website: www.feniarco.it 

22nd International Choral Week of Aiava, 
Spain, 5-12 Sept 2003. For any kind of choirs. 
Contact: Javier Cameno, Manuel lradi<c'r 35-5°, E-
01005 Victoria-Gasteiz, Spain. Tel.: +34-94-5268~1, 
Fax: +34-94-5252112, Email: ,;imgno@cu?kalnet.net 
- Website: _\;'.Ww.yji;toria-gasteiz.,rrg[g,rnl 

Europa Canta! European Academy for Choral 
Conductors, Fano, Italy, b-12 Sept 2003. 
Conductor: Gary Gradl'n (USA-Sweden) and 
Carh, Pavese (Italy). Apply before: 3ll Apr 2003. 
Contact: Feniarco, Via Allan 39, 1-33078 San Vito 
al Tagliamenlo, Italy. Tel.: +39-0434-876724, 
Fax: +39-0434-877554, Em,1il: f!,_niar\'.!)~_t.ifl.l! -
Website: www.feniarcn.it 

lst lntern.1lion.1l Choir Contest, Vitia del Mar, 
Chile, 9-12 Sept 2003. For mixed choirs from all 
m·er the world (Min. 16, max. 45 singers). 
Apply before: June I, 2003. Contact: 1st lnt'l 
Choir Contest, Vii'ia <lei Mar 2003, Alejandro 
Scarpetta, Peru 2453 5° 10, 5500 Provincia de 
Mendozn, Argentina. Tel.: +5~-261-4203793, 
E1nail: concursocorosvinadclmar@yahoo.com.ar 

6th Rybinsk International Choir Festival, 
Russia, 10-15 Sept 2003. Devoted to the memory 
of Sokolow, founder of the Children's choir mo
vement in Russia. Email: sport@rvb.adm.var.ru 

16th Cathedr,,ls Festival of Picardy, France, 11-
18 Sept 2003. Picardy's m,my Gothic cathedrals, 
Abbeys and Churches provide the setting for 
this international choral festival. A great way 
to combine a passion for music and architectu
re. Contact: Festival des Cathedrales de 
Picardie, 53 rue de !'Amira! Courbet, 80011 
Amiens Cedex 01, France. Tel.: +33-3-
22224➔94, Email: fcsticat@neuronncxion.fr -
Website: www.P-icardiepauscs.co.uk / 

7th lntern,1lional Days of Choral l\lusic "Caja 
de Burgos", Spain, 13-17 Sept 2003. For any 
kind of choirs. Contact: Javier Cameno, c/Manuel 
lradier 35-5, E-01005 Victoria-Gasteiz, Spain, Fax: 
+34-9➔5-252112, Email: cameno@eusk.1lnet.net -
Website: www.cajadebur~ 

9th Choral Composition Cnmpclition, Canary 
lsl,rnds, Spain, Sept 2003. Composition compe
tition with 4 categories (Children's choirs with 
instrumental accompaniment/ Adult choirs with 
instrumental accompaniment/ A cappella 
choirs/Choirs performing traditional folk music 
from the Canary Islands). All compositions 
should be based on a Spanish literary text. 
Apply before: 15 Sept 2003. Contact: 
Viceconsejerfa de Cultura y Deportcs, Jose 
Antonio Garcia, Plaza de las Derechos 
Humanos, s/n, Edificio de Servicios Multiples 
uno, 5°, 35003 Las l'almas de Gran Canaria, 
Spain. Tel.: +34-928-642879, Fax: +34-928-6-l2879, 
Email: bibliol@culturacanaria.com - Website: 
www.culturacanaria.com/ coral/ musi.html 

6th International Choral Competition, Trelew, 
Patagonia, Argentina, 16-21 Sept 2003. 
Competitive and not competitive categories: vo
cal groups, mixed, female and male choirs (with 
previous sdcction). Apply before 1 May, :W03. 
Optional concerts in connection with other 
South American regions. Contact: l'undacion 
C.I.C., Alejandro Daniel Garavano, Casilla 
Correo 220, U9100ZAA Trelew, Chubu!, 
Patagonia, Argentina. Tel.: +5➔-2965-491353. 
Fax: +54-2965-491353, Email: 
,ic200 l@to2mai1.com . .i r 

6lh International folksong Choir festival 
"Eurnpe .rnd its Songs", Barcelona, Spain, 17-21 
Sept 2003. Non-competitive, for male, female, 
mixed, ynuth and children's choirs. Repert<,irc 
of folksongs, ... with at least one piece from thi:, 
choir's country of origin and nnc Eun,pean 
folksong. Apply before: 2 June 2003. Cuntacl: 
Ass(1ciazione lntcrnaziona1L' A1nici dellil 
Musica Sacrn, Via Paolo VI, :!CJ, 00193 Rome, 
Italy. Tel.: +39-06-68805816, Fax: +39-06-
68805816. Email: info@aiams.it - Website: 
www.<11nicin1usicasacrc1.com 

lntern,1tion,1I Choral Festival of FCCC "El 
Caribe y Cenlroameric.1 Crntan", Merid,1, 
Yucatan, Mexico, 19-23 Sept 2003. Concerts, 
workshops, contacts, prizes, General 1\ssembly 
of l'CCC, etc.... Contact: f'eder.1ciLin Coral de] 
Caribe y Crntroamerica, Nestor Rodriguez 
Silveira, <alle 13, n° 103D, Pnr 22A, Rinn>nada 
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de Chuburna, CP 97208 Merida, Yucatan, 
Mexico, Email: nescoro@yahoo.com 

9th International Choral festival, Juiz de Fora, 
Brazil, 22-28 Sept 2003. Non-competitive festival 
exclusively "a cappella" for choirs up to 24 mem
bers including the conductor. Contact: Coro 
Municipal Juiz de Fora, Rua Antonio Di"s 
622/301, 36010370 Juiz de Fora, Brazil. Tel.: +55-
32-32165853, Email: promoart@powerline.com.br 

1st International Choral Festival, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, 22-29 Sept 2003. Concerts will hap
pen in the Colon Theatre. Contact: Festival 
2003, Miguel Enrique Moreso, Congresos 
lntemacionales S.A., !neon Group, PO Box 
1173-Cl084ZAA, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel.: 
+ 54-11-43825772, Fax: +54-11-43825730, Email: 
choral2003@congresosint.com.ar 

"Voices of Origin", 2nd II-CM Slulticultur,11 
,rnd Ethnic Conference, Jokkmokk, Sweden, 2Y 
Scpt-3 Oct 2003. Reports, comparing traditions, 
listening to a variety of choral sounds, voices of 
origin in a globalised world, etc ... Official lan
guage: English. Contact: The Swedish Choral 
Centre, N ybrokajen 11, 5-111 48 Stockholm, 
Sweden, Fax: +46-8-407127, Email: 
korcentrum@riksk(111serter.se 

5th [urope.in Compo.,ilion Comri•tit;on, 
Pic.udy, Fr.mce, Oct 2003. Sacred vocal repertoire 
of "Cathedrals Choirs and School Choirs". Works 
of "sacred spirit", with a Latin text. Apply before: 
31 July 2003. Contact: Concours europeen de 
choeurs et maitrises de cathc'drale5, Festival des 
Cathcdrales de Picardie, 53 rue de !'Amira] 
Courbet, 8001 l Amiens Cedex 01, France. Tel.: 
+33-3-22224494, Email: festicat@neuronnexion.fr -
Website: w,vw.picardiepauses.co.uk/ 

2nd lntern.,tional Choir Conducting 
Competition, Bologn,1, Italy, Oct 2003. For male 
and female choir conductors up to 39 years old. 
Apply before: 31 July 2003. Contact Concorso 
lnternazionale por Diretorri di Coro "Mariele 
Ventre", Fondazione Maricle Ventre, Largo 
Maricle Ventre 3, -.0125 Bologna, Italy. Tel.: 
+39-051-4299009, Fax: +39-051-4294083, Email: 
fond azione@marieleven Ire. i I 
\V"'W .concorso.marieleventre .it 

Website: 

5th lnternation,11 festival of Romantic Music, 
Vlachovo Bfiezi, Praclutice, Vimpcrk, 
Kratochv le Casile, south of Bohemia, Czech 
Republic, 3-5 Oct 2003. Competition, concerts, 
meetings. Contact: IPOS-ART AMA, Dr. Jaroslava 
Modrochova, lllanicka 4, POBox 12, 120 21 
Prague 4, Czech Republic. Tel.: +420-221-507961, 
Fax: +420-221-507955, Email: artama@ipos-mk.cz 
- Website: ,vww.ipus-n1k.cz/ arta1na 

l~th S. Simkus Choral Competition, Klaipeda, 
Lithuania, 17-19 Oct 2003. Competition open to 
all choir groups min. 26, max. 45 singers. 
Contact: Regional Choir Society "Aukuras", 
Donl'laicio 5tr. 4, L T-5800 Klaipcda, Lithuania. 
Tel.: +370-46-398766, Fax: +370-46-398702, Email: 
mfprodek@mf.ku.lt 

The Eric l:ricson Award, Uppsala ,,nd 
Stockholm, Sweden, 21-25 Ocl 2003. For young 
choir conductors aged 20-32 years. Competition 
held in connection with Eric Ericson's 85th an
niversary and in cooperation with the IFCM. 
The number uf participants is limited In 16. 
Apply before: 31 March 2003. Contact: 
Rikskonserter, Nybrokajen II, SE-11148 
Stockholm, Sweden. Tel.: +46-8-4071600, 
Email: korcentrnm@rikskonserlcr._s_i? • Website: 
\.YW w .bo rcenlr~I n1. rlk~J5.~e1·t()r.sc 

7lh lnlcmational Choir Contest of Flan<1ers, 
Maasmechelcn, Belgium, 24-27 Oct 20ll3. 
International choir contest limited to ensembles 
from 6 to 45 voices. Three categories: vocal en
sembles, equal voices and mixed choirs. Apply 
before: 1 Jan 2003. Contact: International Choir 
Contest of Flanders, Gert Vanderlee, Heistraat 
239, B-3630 Maasmechelen, Belgium. Tel.: +32-
89-769668, Fax: +32-89-769672, Email: 
ikv.vlaanderen@skynet.be Website: 
http://users.skynet.be/ ikv.vlaanderen 

7th lntern.1tion.1l Choir Competition, Riva del 
Garda, Italy, 26-30 Oct 2ll03. Conipetition in dif
ferent categories and difficulties. Contact: 
lnterkultur Foundation, Am Weingarten 3, D-
35412 Pohlheim, Germany. Tel.: +49-6-.103-
956525, Fax: +49-6403-956529, Email: 
mail@musica-mundi.com 
www.musica-mundi.com 

Website: 

35th lnlcrn,1tional Choir Competition of 
Tolosa, Spain, 28 Ocl-2 Nov 2003. Competition 
for mixed choirs, equal voice choirs, children's 
choirs and vocal groups. Apply before 15 May 
2003. Contact: Certamen Coral de Tolosa, Centro 
de lniciativas de Tolosa, Apartado Postal 100, E-
20400 Tolosa, Spain. Tel.: +34-943-6501 H, Fax: 
+34-943-698028, Email: info@cittolosa.com -
Website: www.cittolosa.com 

16th Sligo lnlernatio11al Choral Festival, 
Ireland, 30 Oct-1 Nov 2003. Competitions for 
mixed choirs, male voice, female voice, youth 
folksong, madrigals, sacred music, gospel 
choirs and barbershop. Contact: The Sligo 
International Choral Festival, 16 Quay Steel, 
Sligo, Ireland. Tel.: +353-71-70733, Fax: +353-
71-70733, Email: sligochoralfest@eircom.net • 
Website: www.sligochoralfest.org 

12th lntcrn,,tion,11 Choral Forum, 
i\schaffenburg, Germany, 30 Ocl-2 Nov 2003. 
Concerts, composition workshop, reading-ses
sions, etc ... Contact: Arbeitskreis Musik in der 
Jugend AMJ, Adersheimer Str. 60, D-3830-1 
Wolfenbiittel, Germany. Tel.: +49-5331-46016, 
Fax: +49-5331-43723, Email: 
AMJMusikinderJugend@t-online.de - Website: 
www.amj.allmusic.de 

lntcrnation,1I Symposium on Male-Voice 
Choral Si111sing, Uppsal,1, Sweden, 31 Oct 2003. 
In conjunction with the 150th anniversary of 
Orphei Driingar, symposium on male-voice cho
ral singing, repertoire and the future of male 
choirs. With Pr. Eric Ericson (S), Erik Bergman 
(FIN), Ilu Holten (D) and Sven-David Sandstrom 
(S/USA). Contact: Orphei Driingar, Vastra 
Strandgatan 78, 753 11 Uppsala, Sweden. Tel.: 
+46-18-103144, Fax: +46-18-121194, Email: 
mailbox@t1d.se - Website: www.ud.s~ 

2nd International Choral festival, Salta, 
Argentina, 2-8 Nov 2003. Concerts, workshops 
on German Romanticism, contemporary and 
popular music, community singing, vocal 
technique, conferences, choir conducting. 
Contact: 2nd International Choral Festi,·al, 
Zuviria n° 246, CP -UDO Salta, Argentina. Tel.: 
+54-387-4215948, Fax: +54-387-4215948, Email: 
coropol i fo ni_cu~sa lta@sa I net .com .ar or s i I: 
kre@salnet.com.ar or ~o ar@cuidad.com 

15th Anniversary of C antapueblo, Mendoza, 
Argentina, 12-16 Nov 200.'I. Choral celebration 
of America. Contact: CantaPoeblo, la Fiesta 
Coral de Am&rica, Casilla Post.:il 27, 5501 Codoy 
Cruz, Mendoza, Argentina. Tel.: +54-261-
4203793, Email: cantap11ebh,@lan1?t.cnm.a1· -
Website: ~ww .cnppla.com.a,· 

Intern,1tion,1I Schubert Choir Competition, 
Vienna, i\ustria, 13-H, Nuv 2003. International 
Schubert festivities in Vienna. Choirs must be 
non-professional and consist of a minimum of 
16 singers. Apply before: 15 May 2003. Contact: 
ADM Blaguss, Schleifmuhlgasse 1/14, A-1040 
Wien, Austria. Tel.: +-13-1-5853939, Fax: +43-1-
5853939-39, Email: adm@dmcvie.co.at - Website: 
,v,v,v .schubertchora lfesti val .a I 

Choral Workshop with Prof. Georg Grun, 
Bonn, Germ,,ny, 1-.1-16 Nov 2003. Course for 
German-speaking experienced singers, conduc
tors and music students who will observe ewm
plary rehearsals of a high professional artistic le
vel. Contact: CANTABonn, Choral workshop, 
Karin Freist-Wissing, Krokusweg 4, D-53229 
Bonn, Germany, Fax: +49-228-431651, Email: 
karin.freist-wissing@__gmx.de 

15th Anniversary of Canlapueblo, Quito, 
Ecuador, 20-26 Nov 2003. Choral celebration of 
America. Contact: CantaPueblo, la Fiesta Coral 
de America, Casilla Postal 27, 5501 Godoy Cruz, 
Mendoza, Argentina. Tel.: +54-261-4203793, 
Email: cantaecu@uio.satnet.net - Website: 
www.coppla.com.ar 

2nd l'estival for Equal Voices Choirs, Pu~rto 
Ordaz, Venezuela, 21-23 Nov 2003. Concerts, 
workshops and musical activities for male and fe
male equal voices choirs. Contact: Irma Orio, 
Canticum Meru Choir. Tel/Fax: +58-286-9506966. 
Email: canticum meru@yahoo.com - Website: 
http://espanol.geocitics.com/ encvi2003/ index.html 

Jazz Workshop with Anne Kohler, Vivid 
Voices (H,mnoverl, Bonn, Germany, 22 Nov 
2003. In German for all singers and conductors 
who would like to ha\'e a taste of this field of 
choral music with its large repertoire. Contact: 
CANTABonn, Jazzworkshop, Peter Henn, Alter 
Hecrweg 25, D-53347 Alfter, Germany, Fax: +49-
228-7481973, Email: ECterhennboka@t-online.de 

lntern,,tional Choral fcstiv,11 "Creo en la Paz", 
S,111li,1go de Cuba, Cub,1, 23-30 Nov 1003. 
Festival dedicated to the peace. Contact: Electo 
Silva, Director de! coro Orfeon Santiago, 
Presidente de! Festival Int'! De Coros de 
Santiago de Cuba. Email: orfeo@cultstgo.cult.cu 
or dolores@cultstgo.cult.cu 

13th International Festiv,11 of Advent .1nd 
Christm,is Music, l'raguc, Czech Republic, 28-
30 Nov 2003. Competition, concerts, workshops. 
Contact: IPOS-ARTAMA, Dr. Jar0slava 
Modrochova, Blanicka 4, POBox 12, 120 21 
Prague 4, Czech Republic. Tel.: +420-221-507961, 
Fax: +420-221-507955, Email: artama@ipos-mk.cz 
- Website: www.ipos-mk.cz/artama 

3rd Ad vent ,111d Christmas Songs Festival, 
Budapest, llungary, 5-8 Dec 2003. Non-compe
titi ve festival for choirs in all categories. 
Program: Advent and Christmas Songs. Apply 
before: May 2003. Contact: MSW Festi\'als c/o 
TM Inco Travel, II. R,ikc\czi F tit 216, 1214 
Budapest, Hungary. Tel.: +36-1-4270740, Fax: 
+36-1-4204796, Email: mwsfestivals@axelero.hu 
- Website: www.mwsfosti,·als.com 

4th lntcrn.ition,,I competition festiv,11 of 
Christmas music, Prague, Czech Republic, 12-
J.I Dec 2003. Competition for children's and 
adults' choirs, folklore ensembles. Apply before: 
15 Oct 2003. Contact: Club Tours Agentur, 
Pavel Svare, Na Hajku 367, 180 00 Prnha 8, 
Czech Republic. Tel.: +420-2-8..IH26608, Fax: 
+420-2-84826608, Email: cla@iol.cz • Website: 
\\'\VW.accordion.cz or \VWw.choirs.cz 
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!Festivals .. Worksfio 
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2.lst Century lntern,1tional Choral Festival, 
Genting Highland, l\lalaysia, 15-19 Dec 2003. 
Competition with and without set piece, diffo. 
rent degrees of difficulties and age groups. 
Concerts, workshops and masterclass. Artistic 
director: Nelson Kwei. Contact: 21st Century 
Cultural Arts Development, 46 East Coast Road, 
#06-06, Eastgate, Singapore 428766, Singapore. 
Tel.: +65-6342-194!, Fax: +65-6449-6566, Email: 
ace99cp1@singnet.com.sg 
www.21ccad.com.sg 

Website: 

6th Pa'.1mon festival, Jordan Valley, Israel, 12-
H Fd, 200-1. Equal voices, children's & youth 
choirs (age group 11-21) will work together on a 
common repertoire of English contemporary 
composers at the beautiful sitl! of the Sea of 
Galilee, in a ,varm and non-competitive atmos
phere. Guest conductor: Bob Chilcott. Apply be
fore: 30 June 2003. Contact: Tova Reshef, Music 
Director. Email: reshcf@atzmon.or1;l! 

World festival of Women's Singing, Salt L1ke 
City, utah, USA, -1-7 l'eb 2004. Open by invita
tion to indh·idual women singers and to cullege, 
rommunity, church and high school wumen's choirs. 
Daily rehearsals with Diane Loomer and Maria 
Guinand. Contact: The Alliance fur Arts & 
Understanding. Email: :illianccforartsu@',iwcst.net -
Website: \V\v,v.allianceforartsandundcrstandi11g.con1 

1 lth Sacred Music Choir Competition "G.P. da 
Palestrina", Rome and Vatican City, Italy, 15-18 
Peb 200-l. For male, female, mixed, youth and 
children's choirs. Repertoire of categories with 
and without compulsory piece including sacred a 
cappclla music only among which at least one pie
ce of G.P. da Palestrina, one piece from the 19th 
Century and one contemporary piece composed 
after 1920. Contact: Associazione lnternazionale 
Amici ddla Musica Sacra, Via Paolo VI, 29, 00193 
Rume, Italy. Tel.: +39-06-6t\805816, fox: +39-06-
68805816, Email: info@aiamf.it • Website: 
WW\\'.amicimusicasc.1cra.com 

lntrrnational Fe.stival of Young Choirs and 
Orchestras 'Young2004Prague", Prague, Ci.ech 
Republic, 25-28 March 2004. For kids (5-J 2 
years) and young people aged l'.!-26 who have 
an active interest in music and choir singing. 
Contact: JFI, Iloh<'mia, a.s., Jiri Pokorny, 
Namesti Mirn 15, 120 00 Praf;ue 2, Czech 
Republic. Tel.: +-120-222-5l1683, Fax: +420-222-
514073, Email: jpokorny@ifbbohemia.cz -
Website: www.ifbbohemia.cz 

7th Hawaii International Choral Festival, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, USA, 26 March-4 April 
2004. Festival featuring study, rehearsal and per
fnrnrnnce of Carl Orff's Carmina 13urana. For 
mixed choirs. Apply before: 1 Mar 2D04. Contact: 
Joseph McAlister, Executive Diredur, Hawaii lnt'I 
Choral Festivals, 3215 Pali Highway, Honolulu, 
Hawaii %817, USA. Tel.: +1-808-5240815 ext 257, 
Fax: + I-Hll8-5241507, Email: oahuchoral@aol.com 
- Website: ww\, 1.oahuchoral.crnn 

4th Amenc,1 Canta! l'esttval, Cu1dad de 
Mexico, Mexico, 5-14 Apr 200-l. Renowned 
choirs of local and international prestige enga
ged in artistic and academic activities. Contact: 
Mexican Choral Foundation. Tel.: +52-55-
55432321, Fax: +52-55-55432321, Email: america
can tat i v@f u ndacioncoral n:iex i can a. com 
V'\/ebsitt': W\VW .f undacioncoral mexicana.crnn 

6th Rhode~ Interndtional Music festiv.11, 
Greece, l<l-17 April 2004. Choir competition and 
lyric soloist competition. Open to mixed, male, fc. 
male, chamber, youth, childr~n·s choii's and folk
lore vocal ensembles as well as lyric soloists. 
Apply before: 30 Nov :Wtl3. Contact: l'nliforni.1 

enw;;aa-,,,,.rnrut•,rnt 
Athenaeum, 2, Spartis sir., GR-153 42 Agia 
Paraskevi - Athens, Greece. Tel.: +30210-60147.Jl, 
Fax: +30210-600920.\, Email: info@inter-fcst.com 
or choir_competition@hutmail.con, 

Toronto Intcrn.1tim1.1l Chor.it f-c.,;.tiv.11, Canad,1~ 
H-18 April 200-l. Massed rehearsals and 
concerts, choristers interaction, sightseeing, .... 
Guest Conductor: Jean Ashworth Bartle. 
Contact: Toronto International Choral Festival, 
Arts Bureau for the Continents, 350 Sparks 
Street, Suite 207A, Ottawa, ON KlR 758, 
Canada. Tel.: +l-613-2343360, Fax: +1-613-
2362636, Email: abc@abc.ca - Website: 
\Vww . .ibc.ca 

7th International l'estiv,11 of University Choirs 
uuniversita.s C.u1tat 2004", Poznan, Poland, 21~ 
25 April 200,I. Meetings of university choirs 
frum all aruund the world in order to stimulak 
co-operation and cultural exchange. Non-com
petitive festival. Final concert including a Polish 
contemporary piece performed by the massed 
choirs (600 singers), symphony orchestra and so
loists. Apply before: 5 Dec 2003. Contact: 
International Festival of University Choirs 
"Universitas Canta!", Beata Kornatowska, UI. 
Wieniawskiego 1, PL-61712 Poznan, Poland. 
Tel.: +48-604-277072, fox: +48-61-8294-ll::!, Email: 
festi wa l@am u .ed u .pl 
htt~://main.amu.amu.pl/-festival 

Website: 

7th International Choral Competition "f,,laribor 
200-l", Slovenia, 23-26 April 2011,l. l'or up to 12 
selected female, male and mixed choirs with 16-
4/l singers. Folk songs (non-competitive) and 
three competing programs (compulsory, free 
and Gr,rnd Prix). Apply before: 24 Nov 2003. 
Contact: JSKD (Republic of Slovenia Public 
Fund for Cultural Acth·ities), _tefanova 5, Sl-
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia. Tel.: +386-1-2-110525, 
Fax: +386-1-2410510, Email: 
mihelajagQ£1i£@jskd.si - Website: www.jskd.si 

World Choral festival Salzburg & Vienna, 
Austria, 24-26 April 2004. A "Once in a Lifetime" 
opportunity to perform in Salzburg and Vienna 
with the world renowned "Vienna Boys· Choir" 
and the "Vienna Male Choral Society" in 
Salzburg at the "'Grand Hall" of the "Mozarteum" 
and in Vienna. Contact: Haring KEG Clrnral 
Festivals, Michael Haring, Gruenenlorgasse 
10/7, J\-1090 Wien, Austria. Tel.: +-13-664-
1811180, Fax: +43-1-3175460, Email: 
W n rid .Choral.Festi vals@chello.at - Webs i le: 
ww,v.austrianfestivals.nt/ 

51st Cork International Choral festival, 
lrel,rnd, 29 Apr-2 May 200-l. l'leischmann Int'! 
Trophy Competition, participation by non-com
petitive int'! choirs; national ildult and school 
chuir rnmpditiuns. Special fe.ilu res: nightly gala 
concerts, seminars on contemporary choral mu
sic, fringe events, wide range of activities for vi
siting choirs. Contact: Cork International Choral 
Festival, P.O. Box 68, Cork, Ireland. Tel.: 353-21-
48-17277, Fax: 353-21-4847278, Email: 
cl}Q.t:f~t@liol.ie - Website: www.corkchoral~ 

European Music Festival for Young People, 
Neerpelt, Belgium, 30 April-2 May 2ll0J. For 
children's and youth choirs from all over Europe 
and beyond. Contact: International Muziek 
Festival, Andre l'abry, Postbus 56, B-3910 
Neerpelt, Belgium. Tel.: +32-11-662339, Fax: +32-
11-665048, Email: emi.@.tijd.com - Website: 
,vw,v .en1j.be 

lntcrnational Choral Festival "Canticum 
Novum", Caracas, Venezuel,1, 11-25 M,1y 200•1. 
Choral concert~ and workshops for equal voices, 
children's. youth and adulls choirs. Contad: 

Gaudeamus-Sociedad Venezolana De Canto, 
Guntars Gedulis, Apartado 17421, 1015A 
Caracas, Venezuela. Tel.: +58-212-575287.\, Fax: 
+SS-2.12-57➔ 1U8, En1'1il: g.:iuJeatnus~'c..•theron.nct 

European Festiv.1( of Youth Choirs Basel, 
Switzerland, 18-23 May 200-l. For invited youth 
and children's choirs (age-limit 25). Non-compe
titive event. 12 choirs from European countries 
and 6 from Switzerland. Workshops and choral 
concerts in Basel and its region. Contact: 
Europaisches Jugendchor Festival Basel, Kathrin 
Renggli, Auf der Wacht 68, -110.J Oberwil, 
Switzerland. Tel.: +41-61-4012100, Fax: +4!-61-
401210.J, Email: k.renggli@ei£Lc_h - Website: 
www.ejcf.ch 

1st Swedish International Choir Competition, 
Helsingborg, Sweden, 19-23 May 200,1. In co
operation with the Swedish National Choir 
Competition. Kor Centrum (the Swedish Choral 
Center), l'red Sjoberg, Nybrokajen 11, SE-11148 
Stockholm, Sweden. Tel.: +➔6-8-4071679, Fax: +-!6--
8-4071727, Email: korcenlrum@rik5kon,erter.se -
Website: www.srk.sc Contact: lntcrkultur 
Foundation, Am Weingartl.'n 3, D-35-112 
Pohlheim, Germany. Tel.: +,19-6-103-956525, Fax: 
+-19-6403-956529, Email: mail@musica-mundi.com 
- Website: ,v\vw.musica-mundi.cmn 

4th Intcrnation.11 Choir Festival, Szczecin, 
Poland, 21-23 May 200-l. For mixed, male and fo
male choirs with max. 45 singers. Apply before: 28 
Feb 2004. Contact: Festival Office, Zamck Ksiazat 
Pomorskich (The Pomeranian Dukes' Castle), ul. 
Korsarzy 34, PL-70 540 Szczecin, Pol,111d. Tel.: +48-
91-4347835, Fax: +-l8-91--l3.J7984, Email: 
zamck@zamek.szczecin.~2.! 

Canadian Tulip Music Festival, Ottawa, 
Canada, 21-24 M,1y 200.J. For intern,1tional 
choirs, bands & orchestras. Contact: Can:id ian 
Tulip Music Festival, Arts Bureau for the 
Continents, 350 Sparks Street, Suite' 207A, 
Ottawa, ON K1R 7S8, Canada. Tel.: +1-613-
23-13360, Fax: +1-613-2362636, Email: 
c1bc.@abc.ca - Website: \\'W\v.abc.cn 

5th l'arnu International Choir festival, Estoni,1, 
26-30 May 2004. Festival, concerts and folk song 
competition for mixed, chamber, male and female 
choirs. Cunt,icl: Estoni.111 Chor,,] Society, Suur
Karja 23, EE-10148 Tallinn, Estonia. Tel.: +372-
6441849, Fax: +372-6-1-19147, Email: 
knoriyhing@kul.ee - Website: www.konrivhin~ 

Podium 200,1 National Conference "Sonora 
Borealis", Winnipeg, M,rnitoba, C.1nada, 26-30 
May 200J. Contact: Association of Can,1dian 
Choral Conductors, Patrici,1 Abbott, 49 rue de 
Tracy, Blilinvillc, QC )7C -lB7, Canada. Tel.: +l-
450-.J305573, Fax: + 1-450-430-1999, Email: 
accc@ca.inter.net - Website: W\vw.chnralcanada.org 

33rd Plorilege Vocal de Tours, Prance, 28-31 
May 2004. International Choral Singing 
Competition limited to ensembles from I:! to 
:im;:iteur choristers. Three rounds: qualifications 
(a cappella), final rnund (induding nnc piece 
with piano) and dosing gak1. Fnur categories: 
1nixed choirs, 1nnlc l)r fe,nalc voic,_, choirs, m.ixed 
vocul ensemblesr free progrmn / and a speci,1I 
children's choir international compctitinn. 
Apply before: 30 Nov 2003. Contact: Florilegc 
Vocal de Tours, 13.P. J.J52, F-37014 Tours CEDEX 
1, France. Tel.: +33-2--17216526, Fax: +33-2-
47216771, Email: flori\gg~~ocal@frec.Ji 

Musica Sacra International Festival, 
1\1,uktoberdorf, Germany, 28 M,1y-2 June 2004. 
Choirs, lnstrun1ental and dnnct1 ense1nbles ~ive a 
glimpse into the fascinating music,11 weillth of 
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different religions. Concerts, lectures and work
shops. Contact: Musica Sacra lnternationnl, 
Kurfiirstenstralse 19, Bayerische Musikakademie, 
D-87616 Marktoberdorf, Germany. Tel.: +49-
8342-961856, Fax: +49-8342-40370, Email: 
info@musica-sacra-intemational.de - Website: 
,v,v\\'.modmusik.de 

11th International Choir festival "Orlando di 
Lasso 11

, Camerino, Sarnano, Recanati and 
Loreto, Italy, 30 May-Z June 200~. For male, fe
male and mixed choirs, vornl groups with max. 
12 singers, folksong choirs, youth and children 
choirs. Repertoire of sacred and secular a cap
pella music, with one piece of folk music from 
the choir's country of origin. Apply before: 15 
Mar 200~. Cont.1ct: Assuciazione lnternazionale 
Amici della Musica Sacra, Via Paolo VI, 29, 1-
00193 Rome, Italy. Tel.: +39-06-68805816. Fax: 
+39-06-68805816, Email: info@aiams.it - Website: 
\VW\\' .amicim usicnsacra.con1 

10th Niagara lnt.-,rnational Music Festival, 
Niagara region, Canada, 6-10 June '.?.00~. 
Sightseeing al Niagarn Falls and working in 
massed numbers with guest conductor Bob 
Chilcott, giving their own concerts in St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls and Grimsby. Contact: 
Niagara International Music Festival, Arts 
Bureau for the Continents, 350 Sparks Street, 
Suite 207A, Ottawa, ON KlR 758, Canada. Tel.: 
+ 1-613-23-13360, Fax: + 1-613-2362636, Email: 
~bru'abc.ca - Website: w,vw .nbc.ca 

2nd lnlcrnational "l\lidsummer Fcslival" for 
Choirs, Stockholm, Sweden, 17-20 June 200-l. 
Non-competitive festival for choirs in all catego
ries. Contact: MSW Festivals, c/o TM 
IncoTavel, Jl. Rakoczi F lit 216, 1214 Budapest, 
Hungary. Tel.: +36-1-4270740, Fax: +36-1-
4270740, Email: mwsfcstivals@axelero.hu -
\Vebsite: \V\vw.m,vs(estiv,1ls.cmn 

6th Intnnational Choir festival "Summer 
Songs, Sopron, Hungary, 1--l July 200-l. No11-
competiti,·c festival for choirs in all categories. 
Contact: MS\V Festivals c/o TM lnco Travel, II. 
Rakoczi F tit 216, 1214 Budapest, HungJry. 
Tel.: +36-1-42707-10, Fax: +36-1-4204796, Email: 
mwsfestivals@axelero.hu 
,vw,v .rnwsfostivals.com 

Website: 

22nd lnt'l Choir Festival of Prevesa, 10th lnt'I 
Competition of Sacred Music, Prevesa, Greece, 
1-4 July 2004. For mixed, equal voices, chil
dren's, chamber, mixed youth choirs nnd choirs 
of Byzantine chant. Apply before: 28 Feb 2004. 
Contact: Choral Society .. Armonia" of Prevesa, 
Parth,:>nagogiou, 14,, 48100 Prevesa, Hellas, 
Greece. Tel.: +30-6820-24'115 / 29852, Fax: +30-
6820-29852, Email: armonia4@otenet.gr -
Website: !}ttp: / / users.otenct.gr / -armonia4/ 

Tuscany International Children's Chorus 
Festival, florence, Italy, 5-13 July 200-l. Int'( 
Children's choruses totalling 300-400 singers will 
join Jean Ashworth Bartle for daily rehearsals 
culminating in gala festival concert in Florence. 
Individual ensemble conccJ'ts in Florence and 
Tuscany. lncludes two-days post-festival exten
sion to Rome and particip,1tion in mass at St. 
Peter's Basilica. Contact: Musica Mundi Concert 
Tours, 101 First Street, Suite 454, Los Altos, CA 
9,J022, USA. Tel.: +1-650-949-1991, Fax: +1-650-
949-162f>, Email: !!!_urs@musicam_undi.com -
Website: \V\V~.1nusican1undi.c<>1n 

11th International Choral K,1th.rnmixw, Powell 
River, Canada, 6-10 July 20114. Join choirs from 
amund the world in 20 concerts, seminars, wm
mon singing, s,>eial events and competitions ,,n 
thl• shores of Canada's l'a<"ific Coast. Guest ar-

lists and Int'! jury. Apply bt>fore: 1 Nov 2003. 
Contact: Powell River Academy of Music, 7280 
Kemano Street, Powell River, BC, VSA 1M2, 
Canada. Tel.: +1-604-4859633, Fax: +t-604-
4852055, Email: info@kathaumixw.org - Website: 
w,v,v.kathaumixw.org: 

Pacific Rim Children's Chorus festival, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 6-1-l July 2004. An adventu
re and exploration of distinctive music from 
countries around the Pacific Rim. Artistic 
Director: Henry Leck. For treble choirs only. 
Participants will interactively explore 
Polynesian music, dance, instruments, language 
and story telling with native speakers and ins
tructors. Contact: Wanda Gercben, Executive 
Director, 159 Laimi Road, Honolulu, Hnwaii. 
Tel.: +1-808-5950233, Fax: +l-808-5955129, Emnil: 
in fo@PacRi m Festi val.org 
,v,v,v.PacRimFestival.org 

Website: 

3rd Choir Olympics, Bremen and 
Bremerhaven, Germany, 8-18 July 200-!. For all 
kind of choirs from all around the world. 
Competition, encounter, friendship, concerts, 
choir festivals, lectures and workshops, discus
sions with composers nnd choral experts, gala 
concerts and exhibitions. Contact: Choir 
Olympics, c/ o lnterkultur Foundation, Am 
Weingnrten 3, D-35412 Puhlheim, Germany. 
Tel.: +➔9-6403-956525, Fax: +49-6403-956529, 
Email: mail@musica-mundi.com - Website: 
w1vw.choirolympics.com 

5th International Choir Competition 200-1, 
Miltenberg, B,waria, Germany, 6-11 July 200-l. 
Two categories: Symphony of Voices (choir com
positions with one compulsory composition) and 
Folksnngs,spirituals & jazz. Appl)' bdnrc: Jan 31, 
2004. Contact: Kulturrcferat dl.'s Landkreises 
Miltenberg, Brilckenstr. 2, 63897 Miltenberg, 
Germany. Tel.: +49-9371-501503, Fax: +49-9371-
50179503, Email: kultur@lra-mil.de - Website: 
www .chnrwcttbewerb-mi ltcnbcrg.Q.£ or 
W\V\V. voG1.lensemble-moe1nl ing,en.dc 

5th lnternatio11.1l Choral festiv,11 of Puebla, 
Mexico, 9-15 July 2004. For any kind of choir. 
Contact: Javier Cameno, c/ Manuel lradier 35-5°, 
E-01005 Victoria Gastciz, Sp11in, Fax: +34-945-
252112, Email: cameno@euskalnet.net - V"ebsite: 
\V\V\\' .corononnali~tn.coin .n,x 

lnternation,11 Choir and Orchestra festival 
"Cantus Salisburgensis", Salzburg, Austria, 15-
19 July 2004. Kaleidoscope of Nations. For choirs 
and orchestras. Specific pieces lo be performed. 
Contact: Cultours Austria, Choir & Orchestra 
Concert Tours, Hiif';lworthwcg 10/4, A-5020 
Salzburg, Austria. Td.: +➔3-6(,2-821310-0, Fax: 
+43-662-821310-·!0, Email: oifice@cul~ -
Website: ~•ltours.,11 

50th International Choral Contest of 
Habaneras .1nd Polyphony of Torrevieja, 
Alicante, Sp,1in, 18-25 July 2004. During 7 days 
at dusk, the purticip11nt choirs will sing out
doors habaneras and polyphony in the audito
rium "Eras de la Sal" on the Mediterranean 
mast. Apply before: 31 Jan 200-!. Contact: 
Ccrlamen Int'! de Habaneras d0 Torrevieja, Cf 
Patricio Perez, 10, E-03180 Torrevieja - V,1lcncia, 
Spain. Tel.: +34-96-5715579, Fax: +34-96-
5712570, Em~il: dtor_tecnico@habaneras.org -
Website: wvvw .habanerns.org 

Canterbury Intern.1tional Choral l'estival, 
United Kingdom, 22-26 July 2004. Rehe<1rsals, 
choral workshops, and conducting master
classes. Guest Conductor: Stephen Hatfield. 
Optional Pnst Festival Extension to London. 
Contact: Canterbury International Choral 

Festival, Arts Bureau for the Continents, 350 
Sparks Street, Suite 207A, Ottawa, ON KlR 758, 
Canada. Tel.: +1-613-2343360, Fax: +l-613-
2362636, Email: abc.@abc.ca - Website: 
\\'Ww.abc.G, 

5th Taipei Intern.1tion,1I Choral Festival, 
Taipei, Taiwan Republic of China, 25-31 July 
200~. Open to al! kind of choirs and vocal en
sembles (Max. ➔o members). Concerts, work
shops and sight-seeing. Apply before: 31 Oct 
2003. Contact: Taipei Philharmonic Foundation, 
Bl, 1128, Lane 233, Tun-Hua Rd. Section 1, Taipei 
106, Taiwan ROC. Tel.: +886-:!-27733691, Fax: 
+886-2-27733692, Email: mail@tpf.org.rn: -
Website: www.tpl:,Qrg.tw 

21st "llela Il.1rtcik" International Choir 
Competition, Debrecen, Hungary, ZS July-1 
August 2004. Competition in contemporary cho
ral music for six categories. The "Grand Prize" 
winner will be invited to the .. Grand Prize of 
European Choral Music" competition held in 
Arezzo, Debrecen, Gorizia, Tolosa, Tours and 
Varna. Contact: Barlak Bela Nemzetkiizi 
Kcirusverseny lrodcija, Debreceni Kultudlis es 
Fesztiviilkozpont Kft, Petofi ter 10, H-4025 
Debrccen, Hungary. Tel.: +36-52-525270, Fax: +36-
52-525280, Email: debrecen@fesztivalkozP-ont.hu -
Website: www.bbcc.hu 

5th lnternation,1[ Youth Chamber Choir 
Meeting, Uscdum (Baltic Seal, lcebnd, 29 July-
8 Aug 2004. 7 European youth chnmber choirs; 
singers and accompanying persons: max. :15 per
sons, max. age: 25 years. Contact: Arbeitskreis 
Musik in der Jugend AMJ, Adersheimcr Str. 60, 
D-3830-1 Wolfenbiittel, Germany. Tel.: +49-5331-
46016, Fax: +49-5331-43723, Email: 
AMIMusikinderlugend@t-onlinc.de - Website: 
lV\v,v.amj.~llmusic.de 

Choralies de Vaison-la-Romaine, Fr,mce, 2-11 
Aug 200~. Contact: A Coeur Joie France, Les 
Passerelles, 24, Avenue Joannes-Masset - Cr 
317, F-69337 Lyon Cedex 09, France. Tel.: +33-
4-72198340, Fax: +33--l-78434398, Email: 
acj.france@wanadoo. fr 
h!w://acj.musicanet.orgL 

Website: 

20th Zimriya, l\lount Scopus, Jerusalem, lsrad, 
2-12 Aug 200-l. Workshops, open singing, choir 
to choir sessions, concerts. Workshop conductors: 
Simon Carrington, Jiirgcn Fassbender, Michael 
Gohl, Gary Graden, Maria Guinand and many 
others. Contact: ZIMRJY A, 4 Rehov Aharonowitz, 
Tel Aviv 63566, Israel. Tel.: +972-3-5280233, Fax: 
+972-3-6299524, Email: harzimco@nctvision.net.il 
- Website: \\'\VW.zimriyamg.i! 

Vivace International Choir Festival 2004, 
v~s7prem, Hungary, f,-9 Aug 200·!. Special 
combination of festival, competition and mini 
concert tour focused on the joys of life. 
Contact: c/o Varosi Milveli:idesi Kozpont, 
D6zsa Gyorgy u 2, H-8200 Veszprem, 
Hungary. Tel.: +36-88-429693, Fax: +36-B8-
429693, Email: vmkl@veszprem.hu - Website: 
www.vmk.veszprem.hu/ events.htn'\) 

•lth lnternafional Chor.ii festival "S,111 Juan 
Cor.11 2004", Argcntin,,, 12-17 Aug 200•1. 
Concerts and workshops. Non-competitive cho
ral festival, for 8-10 selected non-professional, 
mixed, female, male and chamber clH1irs. 
Selection on the basis of audition tapes. Apply 
before: 15 Ma,· 200,L Contact: Marfo Elina 
Mayorga, Pasaj~ Cen·antcs 1625, MI, Casa 7, 
Barrio SMAT A, 5400 San Juan, Argentina. Tel.: 
+:i4-2f>-l--123-!28~, Fax: +54-26-!-4234284, Email: 
1nariclc-linc1mayor~@uolsinectis.corn.c1r or eli-
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namayQrga@hotmail.com or extension@uc: 
cuyo.ed u.ar 

3rd lnlt!'rn.,tion.,l "\.V~tcrford Sing!-.!" fcstivc1l, 

Ireland, 12-15 Aug 2004. Non-competitive festi
val for choirs in all categories. Contact: 
MSW Festivals c/o TM Inca Travel, II. 
Rakc6zi F lit 216, 12H Budapest, Hungary. 
Tel.: +36-1-4270740, Fax: +36-1-4204796, 
Email: mwsfestivals@axelero.hu - Website: 
www.mwsfestivals.com 

3rd International Choral Festival Mario Baeza, 
La Serena ,ind Santiago, Chile, 20-30 Aug 2004. 
Open to mixed, male, iemale and chamber 
choirs. Apply before: 31 Oct 2003. Contact: 
Waldo Aninguiz-Thompson, Casilla 3133, 
Santiago, Chile. Tel.: +56-2-2259977, Fax: +56-2-
2233240, Email: waranguiz@aconex.cl 

23rd International Choral Week of Aiava, 
Spain, 3-10 Sept 2004. For any kind of choirs. 
Contact: Javier Cameno, Manuel lradier 35-5°, E-
01005 Victoria-Gasteiz, Spain. Tel.: +34-9-l-5268441, 
Fax: +3-l-9-l-5252112, Email: rnmeno@euskalnet.net 
- Website: www.victoria-gasteiz.orgl..m@l 

Magic Mozart Momeni~ World Chorus 
F.-stival, Salzburg, Austria, 10-12 S.-pt 2004. For 
individual choral singers and choirs who want 
to join the Moz.1rt-Choir with hundreds of 
voices from all over the world and enjoy the 
wonderful atmosphere of Salzburg. Compulsory 
piece: Great M.iss in c-minor KV 427. Choice 
pieces (each participants may choose 3 pieces to 
sing): Misericordias Domini KV 222, Venite 
Populi KV 260, Alma Dei Creatoris KV 277 and 
Inter Natos KV 72. Directed by Janos Czifra, di
rector of the Salzburg Music Cathedral, 
Orchestra and Choir. Apply before: 1 June 200-l. 
Contact: Cultours Austria, Choir & Orchestra 
Concert Tours, Hoglworthweg 10/4, A-5020 
Salzburg, Austria. Tel.: +43-662-821310-0, Fax: 
+43-662-821310-40, Em.1il: officc@cultours.at. 
Website: www.cultours.at -

8th lnt.-rnational days of Chur.il Music "Caja 
de Burgos", Spain, 11-15 Sept 2004. For any 
kind of choirs. Contact: Javier Cameno, c/Manuel 
lradier 35-5°, E-01005 Victoria-Gasteiz, Spain, Fax: 
+3-t-945-252112, Email: cameno@cuskalnet.net -
Website: www.cajadebur~ 

lntcrnation,11 Choral Espoo Festival, Espoo, 
finland, 13-19 Oct 2004. Choirs from near and 
far are \.VOrking on new music ,vith the co1n
posers, the audience will play an active part 
as well. Contact: Choral Espoo, l lelena Varri, 
Ahertajankuja 4, 02100 Espoo, Finland. Tel.: 
+358-9-81657504, Fax: +358-9-81657500 
Email: hannele.grano@espoo.fi - Website'. 
www .choralespoo.fi 

bth International Choir fcstiv,11 & Competition 
"Isola del Sole", Grado, Italy, 20-24 Oct 2004. 
Competition in different categories and difficul
ties. Contact: lnterkultur Foundation, Am 
Weingarten 3, D-35412 Pohlheim, Germany. 
Tel.: +49-6403-956525, Fax: +49-6403-956529, 
Email: mail@musica-mundi.com • Website: 
www.musica-mundi.corn 

7th International Youthchoir Festival, 
Vcldhoven, Netherlands, 23-25 Octob<'r 2004. 
For youth choirs and vocal groups like stu
dents, gospel ensembles, pop choirs including 
singers aged 13 to 30. Contact: International 
Youthchoir Festival, Karin Hazenberg 
Kometenlaan 4, NL-5505 PP Vcldhov:n: 
Netherlands. Tel.: +31-40-2785449, Email: 
jyf@cjse.Ql or karin.lll'.z&nl~@philips . .:om -
Website: www.iyf.nJ/ 

1st Jntcrnatinnal Showcase for Choir Singing 
I'olyfollia 200-1, L.1 l\fanche, Normandy, rr,rnce, 
28 Oct-1 Nov 200-1. A reference meeting point 
between the best amateur choirs and promoters 
and organizers of festivals, music seasons, etc .... 
Plus a "choral festive party"' open to .ill choirs. 
Contact: Polyfollia, Jacques Vanherle, Avenue 
des Canadiens 16, F-14111 Louvigny, France. 
Tel.: +33-2-31747740, Fax: +33-2-31747740, Email: 
~olyfollia@wanadoo.fr 

10th Athens Internatiunal Choir festival, 
Athens, Greece, 10-l,1 Nov 2004. Choirs compe· 
tition/lyric soloist competition. Open to mi'(ed, 
male, female, chamber, youth and children's 
choirs as well as folklore ensembles. Apply befo
re: 29 Feb 200-1. Artistic Director: Dr. Thrassos 
Cavourns. Contact: Polifonia Atheancum, 2, 
Spartis str., GR-153 42 Agia Paraskevi - Athens, 
Greece. Tel.: +30210-6080119, Fax: +30210-
6918841, Email: info@inter-fest.com - Website: 
www.musicweb.uk.net/sandh/ 

3rd "Prof. Ivan Spassov" Composer's 
Competition, Plovdiv, Bulgaria, 19-21 Nov 
2004, Email: !!J2assov@mail.com 

-Ith Advent and Christmas Songs Festival, 
Budapest, Hungary, 3-6 Dec 200.J. Non-compe
ti ti ve festival for choirs in all categories. 
Program: Advent and Christmas Songs. Apply 
before: May 2004. Contact: MSW Festivals c/o 
TM Inco Travel, II. Rakoczi Fut 216, 121.J 
Budapest, Hungary. Tel.: +36-1-4270740, Fax: 
+36-1-4204796, Email: mwsfestivals@axelero.hu 
- Website: www.mwsfestivals.com 

Madetoja International Male Choir 
Competition, L1hti, Finl.ind, 12 March 2005. 
Contact: Mieskuoroliitto ry, fredrikinkatu 51-
5313, f'IN-00100 Helsinki, Finland. Tel.: +358 
9-41361137, Fax: +358-9-41361122, Email: 
m iesk uo rol ii tto@s u la so I. fi 
www.sulasol.fi/ m kl 

Website: 

10th International Choir Competition, 
Budapest, Hungary, 20-24 March 2005. 
Competition in different categories and difficul
ties for mixed, female, male, chamber choirs & 
vocal ensembles, children's & youth choirs, and 
folklore ensembles. Contact: lnterkultur 
Hungaria Kht, Rottenbiller u lb-22, H-11174 
Budapest, Hungary. Tel.: +36-1-4621330, Fax: 
+36-1-3-129362, Email: bacs@axelero.hu - Website: 
w,vw.musica-mundi.rom.com/ m.c_en/ index.html 

9th International Choir Festini Tallinn 2005, 
Estonia, 21-2-1 April 2005. Choir Festival inclu
ding a contest for mixed, female, male, chamber 
and children's choirs and a series of concerts in 
the churches and concert halls of Tallinn. 
Contact: Estonian Choral Society, 23 Suur - Karja 
St., EE-10148 Tallinn, Estonia. Tel.: +372-6-
441849, Fax: +372-6-449147, Email: 
k.~hing@.kul.ee - Website: www.kooriyhing.~ 

International Chamber Choir Festival and 
Competition, Pees, Hungary, 28 April-2 May 
2005. Cont.1ct: Pecsi Nevelok Haza, Szent Istvan 
ter 17, H-7621 Pees, Hungary. Tel.: +36-72-
315679, Fax: +36-72-315679, Email: 
nevhaz@matavnct.hu - Website: www.£kh.ioi.hu 

<,th International Choir Festival 2003, Bad 
Isch!, Austria, 28 April-2 May 2005. For chil
dren, female youth, male youth, mixed youth, 
Cemal,e, male and mixed vocal ensembles or 
choirs. Apply before: 31 Dec 2004. Contact: 
Salzkammergut Touristik, Incoming Reisebiiro, 
Gotzstra 12, A-4820 Uad lschl, Austria. Tel.: +43-
6132-4000-ll, Fax: +43-6132-24000-44, Email: 
nffice@sil]zk~mmerg~ 

2nd lnlern,,tional l\l,11,: Voice Choral Festival, 
Cornwall, United Kingdom, 28 April-2 May 
2005. Festival gab concerts, int'! male voice cho
ral competiti,,n, concerts, workshops, sight
seeing. Apply before: 1 Nov '.!00-1. Contact: 
Cornwall lnlernational Male Voice Festival Ltd., 
Mr. Peter Gould, Glyncrest, 34 St. Michael's 
Road, Ponsanooth, Truro, Cornwall TR3 7EE, 
United Kingdom. Tel.: +-14-1872-S6-l2-13, fox: 
+44-1872-864243, Email: glyncrest@aol.com • 
Website: www .tacro.com I organisation.htm 

13th festival International de Chant Choral de 
N,rncy, France, -l-8 May 2005. Contact: Festival 
lnt'I de Ch.int Choral de Nancy, BP 3335, F-
54000 Nancy, France. Tel.: +33-3-83275656, Fax: 
+33-3-83275566, Email: festival-choral@wana
doo.fr - Website:www.fcst.chantchoral.frce.fr/ 

T,1mp<'r<' Voc.,I Music Festiv,,I, Finl.ind, 8-12 
Jun.- 2005. Chorus review and ensemble singing 
contesl. Concerts presenting Jnt'I artists. 
Training courses for choir leaders and singers. 
Lectur<!S and workshops by int'I experts. Apply 
beforl! March 21, 2005. Contact: Tampere Savel, 
Tampere Vocal Music Festival, 
Tullikamarinaukio 2, FIN-33100 Tampere, 
Finland. Tel.: +358-3-31466136, Fax: +358-3-
2230121, Email: music@tampere.fi - Website: 
www.tampere.fi/ vocal 

3rd lntern,1tional "l'vlidsummer Festival" for 
Choirs, Stockholm, Sweden, 16-19 June ::!005. 
Non-competitive festival for choirs in all catego
ries. Contact: MSW Festivals, c/o TM lncoTavel, 
11. R.ik<\czi F tit 216, 1214 Budapest, Hung;,ry. 
Tel.: +36-1-4270740, fox: +36-1-42707-10, Email: 
m wsfesti vals@axelero.hu 
www.mwsfestivals.com 

W<?bsite: 

World Choral Fcstiv.,l Salzburg & Vienna, 
Austria, 23-25 June 2005. A "Once in a Lifetime" 
opportunity to perform in Salzburg and Vienna 
with the world renowned "Vienna Boys' Choir" 
and the "Vienna M,ile Choral Society" in 
Salzburg at the "Grand Hall" of the "Mozarteum" 
and in Vienna. Contact: H:tring KEG Choral 
Festivals, Mich.tel Haring, Gruenentorgasse 
10/7, A-1090 Vienna, Austria. Tel.: +-!3-664-
1811180, Fax: +43-1-3175-!60, Email: 
World.Choral.Festivals@chello.at - Website: 
www.,1ustrianfcstivals.at/ 

7th Jnt.-rn,1tionill Choir Festival "Summer 
Songs", Sopron, Huni:.iry, 30 June-3 July 2005. 
Non-competitive festival for choirs in all catego
ries. Contact: MSW Festivals c/o TM Inco 
Travel, II. Rak6czi F tit 216, 121-1 Budapest, 
Hungary. Tel.: +36-1-4270740, Fax: +36-1-
4204796, Email: mwsfcstivals@axclero.hu -
Website: www.mwsfostivals.com 

Tuscany International Children's Chorus 
festival, Florence, Italy, -1-12 July 2005. lnt'I 
Children's choruses totalling 300-400 singers 
will join Joan Grcgoryk for daily rehearsals cul
minating in gala festival concert in Florence. 
Individual ensemble conc<?rts in Florene<? and 
Tuscany. Includes two-days past-festival exten
sion tu Rome and participation in mass at St. 
Peter's Basilica. Contact: Musica Mundi Concerl 
Tours, IOI First Street, Suit<? 45-1, Los Altos, CA 
g4022, USA. Tel.: +J-650-949-1991, F:tx: +l-650-
949-1626, Email: tours@musicamundi.com. 
Website: www.musicamundi.com 

5th International Johannes llrahms Choir 
Festival & Competition, Wernigerode, 
Germ,1ny, 7-'IO July 2005. Competition in diffe
rent c.itegories and difficulties. Contil<"I: lnturkullur 
foundation, Am Weingarten 3, D-3541'.! l'uhlhcim, 
Germany. Tel.: +49-6403-956525, Fax: +49-6403-

Intm,,11ional Chor,,! Bull~tin , July 2003 Copyright 1 1200:\ b~• the Jntem,,tiooal Fedcr,ition for C'hor,ll Music 



956329, Email: mail@musica-mundi.com - Website: 
\V\V'\\·.musica-mundi.com 

Pacific Rim Children's Chorus Festival, 
Honolulu, Hawaii, 12-20 July 2005. An advcn
tun~ and exploration of distincti\'e music from 
countries around the Pacific Rim. Artistic 
Director: Henry Leck. For treble choirs only. 
Participants will interactively explore 
Polynesian music, dance, instruments, language 
and story telling with nati\'e speakers and ins
tructors. Contact: Wanda Gereben, Executive 
Director, 159 Laimi Road, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Tel.: +1-808-5950233, Fax: +l-808-5955129, Email: 
info@PacRimFestival.org 
,vww.PacRimF<'stival.org 

Website: 

lnternation,1! Choir .1nd Orchestra festival 
"Cantus Salisburgensis", Salzburg, Austri,1, U-
18 July '.!005. Kaleidoscope of Nations. For choirs 
and orchestras. Specific pieces to be performed. 
Contact: Cultours Austria, Choir & Orchestra 
Concert Tours, Hiiglworthweg 10/4, A-5020 
Salzburg, Austria. Tel.: +43-662-821310-0, Fax: 
+-B-662-821310-40, Em:iil: officc@cultours.at -
Website: www.cultours.at 

7th \Vorld Symposium on Chor:il Music, 
Kyotn, '.!7 July-3 Aug :?Oo5. Info: WSCM, c/o 
Japan Chor:il Association, Y:igunimuna Bld1:,. 6F, 
1-5-8 Ebisu, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150-0013, Japan. 
Fax: +81-3-54217151, Email: ws7@jcanet.or.jp -
Website: wwwicanet.or.jP- / wscm 

Viv.1cc lntern,1tion,1I Choir festival 2005, 
Vcszprcm, J-lung.1ry, 5-8 i\ug W05. Special com
bination of festival, competition and mini 
concert tour focused <m the joys of life. Contact: 
c/o Varosi Mu,·eliidesi Kiizpont, Dcizsn Gydrgy 
u 2, H-H:'.tlO Veszprem, Hungary. Tel.: +36-88-
429693, Fnx: +36-88--129693, Emai I: 

ora;m 
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vmk1@veszprcm.hu Website: 
www.vmk.veszP-rem.hu/ events.html 

~th lnternation.11 "Waterford Sings!" f<"slival, 
Ireland, 11-1-1 i\ug 2005. Non-competitive festi
val for choirs in all categories. Contact: MSW 
Festivals c/o TM lnco Travel, II. Rak<iczi F tit 216, 
1214 Budapest, Hungary. T<'L: +36-1-42707-lO, fax: 
+36-1-420-1796, Email: mwsfestivals@axelero.hu -
Website: www.mwsfestivals.com 

5th Advent and Christmas Songs Fcsti,·al, 
lludapest, Hungary, 2-5 Dec :!005. Non-compe
ti ti ve festival for choirs in all categories. 
Program: Advent and Christmas Songs. Apply 
before: May 2005. Contact: MSW Festivals c/o 
TM lnco Travel, II. R kczi F t 216, 121-l 
Budnpest, Hungary. Tel.: +36-1-4270740, Fax: 
+36-1-4204796, Email: mwsfestivals@axclt!ro.hu 
- V\'ebsite~ ,vw\v.m\v.sfc:;.tiva1s.con1 

World Choral festiv.11 Salzburg & Vienna, 
Austria, 22-24 June 2006. A "Once in a Lifetime" 
opportunity to perform in Salzburg and Vienna 
with the world renowned "Vienna Boys' Choir'" 
and the "Vienna Male Choral Society" in 
Salzburg at the "Grand Hall" of the "Mozartcum" 
and in Vienna. Contact: Haring KEG Choral 
Festivals, Michael 1-larin1:,, Gruenentorgasse 
10/7, A-1090 Vieona, Austria. Tel.: +43-66-!-
1811180, Fax: +-l3-1-3175460, Email: 
World.Chor.il.Festivals@chello.at - Website: 
,vww. a ustrianfest iva ls.nt / 

6th International Choir Competition 200b, 
Mill,•nbcrg, BavMi,l, Germany, b-() July 2006. 
Two categories: Symphony of Voices (choir com
positions with one compulsory composition) and 
Folksongs,spirituals & jazz. Apply before: 31 Jnn 
2004. Contact: Kulturreferat des Landkreiscs 
Milt<>nherg, llriickenstr. 2, 638CJ7 Miltenberg, 
Germany. Tel.: +.JlJ-9371-501503, Fax: +49-9371-

"Clarion docs the profession~ 
great service in reissuing these 

eolleclions. For many years I used 
both collections as texts for my 

choral literature classes - until they 
disappeared from the record stores. 

Now my students can once again 
purchase them and share my 

enthusiasm. Thank you. Clarion, •• 
..,. Gonion Paine. CSU, Fuf/(,,-1011 

Arnilahlc F.XCLUSJVELY through 

Collegiun1USA.con1 
PO Box 31366 O1m1ha, NE 68131 

Tel: 800-367-905'> Fax: 402-597-1254 

C'opyrtghl '' :::!lltll hy thl' lnlN11.1liunal Feder,1lion for Chor;il i\Ju~ic 

50179503, Email: kultur@lra-mil.de - Website: 
www.chorwettbewerb-miltenberg.gg or 
\V\Vw.vocalensemble-mncmlin~ 

lnlcrnation,,l Choir and Orchcstr,1 festiv,1I 
"C.1ntus Salisburgcnsi~", Salzburg, Austria, 13-
17 July 2006, Kaleidoscope of Nations. For 
choirs and orchestras. Specific pieces to be per
formed. Contact: Cultours Austria, Choir & 
Orchestra Concert Tours, Hiiglworthweg 10/-l, 
A-5020 Salzburg, Austria. Tel.: +43-662-821310-
0, Fax: +-B-662-821310--lO, Email: officc@cultours.at 
- Website: www.cultours.at 

Vivace International Choir l'estival 2006, 
Vcszprem, llung,uy, 11-1~ Aug 2006. Special 
combination of festival, competition and mini 
concert tour focused on the joys of life. Contact: 
c/o Varosi Miivelddesi Ko,:pont, DMsa Gyiirgy 
u 2, H-8200 v.,szprem, Hungary. Tel.: +36-88-
429693, Fax: +36-88-429693, Email: 
vmkl@veszprem.hu Website: 
www. vmk. veszprem. hu / events.html 

6th lntern,ltional Johannes llr.,hms Choir 
Festival & Competition, Wernigerode, 
Germany, 5-8 July 2007. Competition in diffe
rent categories and difficulties. Contact: lnturkultur 
Foundation, Am Weingarten 3, D-35412 Pohlheim, 
Germany. Tel.: +49-6-103-956525, Fax: +-19-6403-
956529, Email: mail@musica-mundi.com - Website: 
\V"\v\v.musica-1nundi.con1 

Vivace lntern,1tional Choir Festival 2007, 
Vcszprem, llungary, 3-6 Aug 2007. Special 
combination of festival, competition and mini 
concert tour focused on the joys of life. Contact: cf o 
Viirosi Muveliidesi Kozpont, Dcizsa Gyorgy u 2, H-
8200 Veszprem, Hungary. Tel.: +36-88--129693, Fax: 
+36-88--129693, Email: vmk1@veszprem.hu -
Website: www.vmk.Vt!szprem.hu/ events.html 
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CHOIR 
10LYMPICS 

Please ask for further information: 

Choir Olympics 2004 
Am Weingarten 3 • D-35415 Pohlheim, Germany 

Phone: +49-(0)6403-956525 • Fax: +49-(0)6403-956529 
E-Mail: mail@musica-mundi.com 

www.choirolympics.com 




